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To All Vecturists ; Greetings :
The American Vecturist Association ., in compliance with the overwhelming demand'of transportation token collectors, has assumed the
function of the publisher of this paper . It does so with mingled
emotions .
With pride-pardonable, we hope, because we find in our midst one
of such unbound generosity as*Mr .'R . L . Moore, who, after he had
assigned all his rights in this publication to the Association for a
nominal consideration, used the dollar to become its first subscriber
under the new . manageme,nt . ., His conduct in this, respe .ct. i s entirely in
keeping with that heretofore exhibited by - him . . Although' fully aware
that there was no retiote possibility of personal pairi, .he . neverthele,ss
instituted The Fare Box in July, 1947, motivated solely by a desire to
bring greater enlightment to the collecting fraternity . During the
year and a half that he continued his herculean-effort'without assistance and without regard to sacrific-es of time, energy and money, he
received carping criticism instead of the unbounded praise and encouragement which were his just due . We are proud that he is' charter
member #2 of the A .V .A .
We are also filled with humility' because we fully realize the
immensity of the task that needs to be done and how little prepared
we are to `da" it . There had,been some discussion between Mr . -Moore
and the officers of the A . V . A . with a view to the transfer of gwnership of The Fare Box possibly a year hence, when it was hoped that
the Association would be out of its swaddling clothes . Unfortunately,
Mr . Moore's-decision-to discontinue publication with the - 'December 194$
issue forced an immediate climax and the A .V .A . had to step into the
breach .
And we are also imbued with hope that when the collecting fraternity realizes that The Fare Box is no longer the property or the responsibility o£ any one individual but rather is a venture of, by and
for all vecturists, they will rally to its support with items, of
interest, new issues, constructive criticisms and subscriptions .
Although we intend to follow most of the excellent policies
established by Mr, P`oore, changes will -,be made to suit circumstances .
'The subscription price will' remain at :42 .00 per year,. : excepti-ng- to
year, Subscripmembers of the A .V .A . for whom it will be %"~l .00,per,
tions will be accepted only for the calendar year 1949 until' further
notice . .- . We will attempt to keep a reasonable supply of . back numbers
of the current volume and in-so far as they may be available these
will be furnished to late subscribers .
(continued on page 2)
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The,A .V .A~ has been in existence since October 31, 1948, a
period of only two . months . It has already enrolled 53 members and
several applications are pending, truly asplendid record of achievement for such a short time .
If you desire an application for . membership in the A .V.A .,
please write to :
Iviax M . Schwartz 134 West 58th Street New York 19, N . Y .
;
1; you desire to subsdribe to The Fare Box, please write to :
D .. 'M . , P'teb .1 es,, .J.7r . . ., . P ., 0 . Box 4835

Washington 8, D . C .

Our next meeting will take place on February . 19th and . .,2Oth,, ' ,,
1949, ' at-%Hotel Statler, Washington, D . C . Severalthousand"vecttires
will' - be-offered-for your choice, and you will have an opportunity,of
greatly 'incr'easing'your collection and becoming personally acquainted
with your .fellow collectors ~ - . .-For hotel r-e~servations •a nd-furthe-r •
.
inforna-tion,.f please write to me, .
:.
- •
. . • • • a -.. . • -enough
o
write
words
of
.
To those of you who have been kind
.t
encouragement, I tender the combined thanks` of'' the 'Assdciatiorl as"
successful
well as my own . Play the New Year bring to,all . of ,you the .l
completion of?all your desires and happy collectingi,
,
x M, schwartz,
President, A . V . A,

DAM

.' `

.

A' .

Having Been' appointed 3 co-editors 'of-- the Ware Box, we wi .i . always
strive to, keep.~this paper, as inte`resting~, accurate and up-td'as
is humanly possible . With' the - help' of ; all`colle'ctors, The Fare`Box .
can 'bring a Blear picture- of all,happenings"in the token world, to
all that are* interested .
Your news, stories, new-issues, as' well • as. your criticisms
are always welcome . Here's hope~irig that we' can' keep , , The Fare
f l . . Box
.,
set'`by
1r,
lMioore
.
at 'the 'high' '
D . . .M . Peebles ; Jr .
J . M . 'Coffee', Jr .
Editors
A question''of the authenticity 'of a token recently' iist'ed in
vcturist, and ; since all the
The Fare Box has been raised by .
facts about the token are` known ; a'we' will, try ,to ; explain the, origin .
The token was listed as being front. Uloodlynne, : N . J . . , , as follows : '.,
WM 30' SD Camden Co . Vocational School' `

Blank

'Boro

of Woodlynne

(incuse letters on obverse)

The token was used on a school bus ,' .operated by a . private, bus ; line,
About fifty were made, but
for children riding 'to and from ''schoo~. .
only one ~ is known, except for' : that ' in - ~3ernard l~~ organthau' s'' estate .
This token has been readily accepted as a' : valid t oken .by •Mr.`Morganthau, and when a token passed that : gentleman's keen eye, it must be
considered ,as valid . A letter from •t he Camden, County' toard of Education is in the possession of the owner of the token now,' and. this
letter explains:'thproughly' the` - use of this, vecture ,.
Inctdently, this token' was one of the' many, sold at . the A .V .A .
meeting in New York lest October' . The purchase price was $7 .50 .'
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NE'YS AND NOTES OF INTEREST
All tokens issued by the Alexandria, Barcroft & Washington ;,:. .
Transit Company, of Alexandria, Virginia are now obsolete, except
for the new issue- recently •r eport•e 6. The, current. 21 m .m . token
was issued in November, . 1.94., and •i s sold at' 7i . - cents each .

On January 1, '1949, thc-Baltimore Transit Company put _into
effect its new fare structure . The . use of tokens has started
again in this city . Current fares now are :
Adult cash fare
13¢
. :2 for 250
Adult tokens'
5¢
Children (4 to 12 years)
Students, showing proper indeification
50
The tokens-new-used-are-the old -United .Ry . & Elec . -Co .-,tokens,
which were used in-Baltimore-over-fifteen years' .ago . Plans ..are
new •h ewevero
being made for a.-issue,

. The tokens of the Eon', Air Transit Company, Bon Air, Virginia
were mistakenly listed 'by Mr . Atwood at 10~ . 'These tokens .are •, "
sold at the rate of 5 for $1 .00, and are good for one 250 fare .
Bon Air is a small suburb of Richmond, and this line runs from Broad Street Richmond direct to Bon Air .
I

vir . R .''Le' iioore has begun to dispose • of , his fine collection,
and has sold a part already . iv.ost of the remaining v-ectures will
be sold at the coming A .V,A . meeting in Washington . Everyone
- . -is •i nvited . t o send tokens. of, the higher caliber to Max Schwartz,
who will auction them off at the meeting .

Starting in the next issue, and-continuing until completed,
will be a roster of all members of the A..'V .A . This will afford
collectorsan excellent opportunity to enlarge their correspondence, since almost all A .V .A . members are very active,

NEW ISS'IES AND NEW 'DISCOVERIES
All v'ecturists- are requested to report new •issues a
.nd-new
discoveries direct to the editors-P . 0, Box 4835:, Washington .$,
D . C . Please be accurate, and if possible, include a rubbing
of tokens being listed for-the first time . As in the .past,
the person first reporting* a new issue or new discovery . will
be given proper credit for the find .

DUE TO THE LACK OF NEW ISSUES'AND NEW DISCOVERIES ; NONE WILL
APPEAR' UNTIL NEXT MONTH .' PLEASE COOPERATE BY SENDING IN THOSE
WHICH YOU HAVE .
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
-One year
.One year (members of the A .V .A .

0

*1

112 .00 .
1 .00

All subscriptions end December, 1949 . Send in your cash, postal
note, or money order to :
P .O .Box 4835
Washington 8, D .C .
D . M . Peebles, Jr .
ADVERTISING
When space is available, advertising is acceptable at the
following rates :
1 line or fraction thereof
3 lines or less
Each additional line
Quarter pag e (~15 lines)
Half page t3O lines)
Full page (62 lines)

' .**got* . ., :,

0 .35
1 .00
0 .25
t . 3 .75
6 .75
13 .00

All advertising closes on the 26th of the preceeding month .
"Proofs" sent out if received before that time .
CLOSING DATE
The Fare Box will be printed on the first ofeach month .
Therefore, please try to have all copy in the'editor's hands
not later than the 28th (advertising on the 26th) . Ample time
must be given for "make-up" and stencil cutting . Your cooperation
will be appreciated .

There seems to be some doubt whether or not the tokens listed
as being from Charleston, W . Va . are really from that city . The
South Hill Bus Line never operated in Charleston, according to
the city transit company . The tokens of this line are very scarce
but perhaps someone, who has the tokens can clear .this matter up .

Is anyone interested in having a monthly, or bi-monthly
mail auction? Coin dealers .have been conducting these for
many years, and when tokens are auctioned by these dealers-, high
prices are realized . If there is enough favorable comment on
this idea, we will organize an auction, and it-will function
through The Fare Box, with profits going to the A .V .A .
Your thoughts are welcome on this matter . Please write
D . M. Peebles, Jr . at The Fare Box address-P .O .Box 4835, Washington 8, D . C .

Contrary to popular belief, the-Orange Street Bus Corp . tokens
listed several months ago-*-Conn . 305 G & H--are not new or even recent issues . They-were used before 1920 in New Haven, Connecticut .
free download from: www.vecturist.com

PETERSBURG ; . . : VVIRGIN,IA - TFt 'NS?ORTAT-ION.,'.SYSTW ; AND THEIR PERSONALITIES

most_

o'
vecturists,,
Petersburg, . .Virginia, ;known as 'six-,twenty"
little,
`town
tof
;4four
loal'
transporis an~ interesting
c
P,et.ersburg
.,Transit~.Co
..
,• : High
tation

'lines::

Thecae

southern
on~paniea;'are'-the

Street Bus Line, Pet ersburg-+HnpeWelI:
Bus Line .

active

Maitland • Bros,, ;

The Petersburg Transit 'Company .servee ; . :all of •.,Petersburg, and is
the , gnly system of , any impgrtance ~. -- `'-This ,, c ompa ny :ii` very c ourt eous ,
always--open
to, visiting vecturists .
and"t)ie-treasuer's office is
ilow
,
Two . vanities' of tokens .Are .
usedt ©n •- 'P-. • . T . C .. ,lines' .Va 620 J &_ K .
If: ,one . ,is lucky ; he may,' get - a, white; metal ;taken, •' of -th'e design of YK"
since there are still about five in circula ion of the sixteen ori r
ginal the company received as samples from: the manufateturer . :These :
fwer,e .placed in circulation with the other tokens, fori`,wa"ht' of .anything
better .~t'o do .'-With-,them . . This ,company is the successor to ,the--Virginia
. Company .
Electric . '!Power

.I4ext ,1 •of`thg-cgmpanieS to be'covered is the . .little' - on@Qbus line,
The "High' Street line ., Qne.'' bu's goes • ' .round, *and, •' roixnd, and .',f or five
cents, you can ride all day' brig . A vi sit to the. , co pan y office
which also serves as a gasoline station and garage,'pr6Ved'fruitless,
and the president to whom we talked said that all the old tokens
were thrown itto the Potomac River some ten years ago .
• The .,Pet e'rsburg-Hopewell Transit 'Company' is 'the successor to the
old,!Petersburg,, Hopewell, . & Central Point `Ry . Co . The tokens of the
P . H . & C . P. are - still used- . •by . •t h,e successor company . 4s Po8TOFFICE
t okens . The tokens, when available ., are i ssued to mailcarriers only,
who use them in their official capacity of carrying, the . nia :'•l ,'only-they are not available to the public . P . & H . also bought 'out'the
Ettrick and Matoaka Bus Lines, the tokens of which lines have long
sincer•; .fallen •4 nto oblivion .,,,and a,, search in Petersburg last July also
,proved fruitless . T1sese, • tokens' afo quuite "scarce :This .. company operates mairily an interurban seryice, and -ifs not avtua 4y a. ,'~,oc`al system .
Most, interesting tq ,the . vecturist • is°'the Maitlaind .Brothers -Bus
Line, which operates two lines 'in Petersburg ; using . only one :bus on
each, . On one' of these lines, -the'is °•5 straight, , while on the
other the fare is 10¢, or three toketis (Va . 624,! ,g) :for,a ,quarter,
. made , and consequently a quarter ,'buys
Hand-to-hand fare collection is
only two• tokens , • and,a. ride .,, The owner of the line, Mr . Maitland,
has' had several contacts `with token'c-allectorr and his, . tales of us
ours about him . He hs ;during the
are,,probably'' just as harrowing
life of his bus'. lire ; •i ssued
different :are,
ail of - which
are obsolete .; •'• and . . very scarce-the one exception be# .ng° 1 M?w whichh is
nly' about; thirty oof : thes •e _,. • are n , collectors x
now- used, -'however
hands . The current token. •i s not availa rle : :to coJ,,ectors :;-'and.'Mr .' .
Maitland will not sell one token ; for any purpose other than its
immediate. use as a fare . His''sup~ly, which was 300 tokens, is getting
low due o Vambus, reaspnS., and _he doesn't want the expense of a new
issue any sooner than ,poss .ib7,e .- (He always. makes a new issue-never
reorders `a , supply„) - •AE v1s it • to' the 'company, .:.located over Mr . Maitland~'s pig stye- will prove' firuitless and? disheartening ~ to collectors .
Mr . Maitland has instr ,cted his drivers to'refuse • ; to,, sell ; tokens to

as
six

tokens, -

collectors,- and, -anyone purchasing over 50¢ worth would b,e suspected of
the unforgivab] ge • . crime r ,of being, :s . vecturist •, , and • would` .`pay' 100 cash!
(OVER)
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(contint ed, from preceeding page) 1

, Letters to this compazy .may as .well be given up . a s lost . Maitland-neither ..sends tokens, :out in 'the,. mail, nor,.does . he' .answer questions .
In fact, it :'usua .lly 'takes two months fdr him - to . send back :your money
when you request tokens . You veeturists .who ;have any of Mr . Malt
land's tokens, ineludirig the'current one--prize them highly . They
are absolutely unobtainable, and remember, there were never more
than 300 tokens made of any one variety .

So, collectors . of transportation tokens, look again at Virginia
'"six-twenty" and gloat over the' ones you have, for' out of the . fifteen
emissions .,. of thi$ city, only three can ever be called "common"-.
.and
those, _are the three which . every beginner has to start with . Of the
first 'token (Va ., 620-A)" you will _ see listed from _this city, your
guess is' as 'good as, - a.nybody's, This quaint little, bit of antiquity
is - :beyond the realm of most of us, and it is doubtful if two- 'of these
are known today .
(ED . NOTE) We hope the above scattered fragments of information will
.add to -the fullness 'of your hobby in some smali'way, by the addition
of knowledgee
and the story which stands as •t he background of your
token . . Similar material on other cities is solicited from our rea,ders ., We plan to cover many ;of,the cities of the 'country in this
manner .,

Perhaps one of the, scarcest' , t.okens. issued in recent years is
that one- issued' by ttHgltdn?-City Service" -.of Belton, S . C . This
line, -, which consistted of one .. -man and one bus. operated for less
than• two ,webks The location of . the* tokens is , unknown, and there
are not over rive or six in. collector's hands ..

Another "token" which I s very 'noarce is the bronze: 16 m m
token issued in York, Pa . (Atwood's F) . It appears on everyone's
want list, and' we `would like : ,tb . know..=Does anyone have thiq.? Also,
another token which is needed by, everyone is the W'..M. 16 m,m .'
issue of the Red Bus : Lines,' 1ynchburvg - , . Va
Please l;et the editors
know who . the lucky owners of thase scarce tokens are, j In both
cases ;-the companies claim that the token was never issued .)
With the tssuea*nce of "coated" tokens by many companies, it
.seems 'as . 'if there will be 'a new' addition' to a vecturistts standard
.equipment--a file . The only way' that tokens can be examined, is by
filing the edge of 'the 'token, until the metal is' 'visable . Not only
• Washington, ,,but other cities have released 'these plated tokens,,
Using' this - .method, many new 'issues should .,: be reported shortly ..

The fact that the editors hold such,a position will not in any
way limit their time to 'devote 'to .their 'own collections . On the
contrary, .both of us will lbe more active .than ever . Please contact
.contrary, our private 'mailing addresses as we' have many desirable tokens
.
for -trade .
D . M . Peebles, Jr . P, 0 . Box 1227 Washington 13, D . C .
J . M. Coffee, Jr . P . 0 . Box 334 New Haven, Connecticut
free download from: www.vecturist.com
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WASHINGTON, D .C,, CHOSEN AS SITE FOR COILING U.`IRTERLY 1:VA CONVENTION
A .V .x . .President lax a: .. Schwartz has announced that the .Foard of
the
have agreed to hold the next convention in Washington . The
attending members will convene in the afternoon of Saturday, February
19, 1949, at the Statler Hotel . As is usual at t' . .(_-se meetings, thousands of tokens will be offeredd for sale--sme g ;.o s and some not so good .
Mr . . Underwood of Sacr eaento, California_, has sent in 800 tokens for the
perusal of those present ; the najor part of Mr . oore's collection will
be offered for s,-ale at auction to those present . ,s usual, those present will leave with many more tokens in their collect ions . than when they
arrived . 1111 vecturists who possibly can do so are urged to attend in
person, not only for the benefit of their collections, but also far .thc
opportunity of meeting, . other collectors in person . " •' c shall not dwoll
on the ` dvnntnges of attending in person, however, ^:s P r . I pore . has .
enumerated them quite satisfactorily in previous issues .
,,!e strongly urge all those who plan to attend to bring their PEST
duplicates with them since there are strong indications that certain
collectors ;resent will have some excellent duplicates on hand, but .we
fear that it will be more difficult at this meeting to purchase the .
higher bracket tokens for cash than it was at the last . Reraer_lberthose good duplicates left hidden at home aren't doing you any good,
but they may perform surprising results if brought to the convention .
The suggestion of having a mail auction has been received very
favorably by the collecting fraternity, and will be discussed at the
coming meeting . Final plans for the auction will be announced in the
March Fare Box .
For further information concerning the convention, or for room
reservations, collectors are urged to contact
M . Schwartz, 134
West 58th Street, New York 19, N .Y .,, irrm.ediaaately .
THIS IS THE LAST ISSUE of the Fare Pox th-t non-subscribers will
receive . As you will doubtless notice, the p rc ox this month is
twice as large as it has ever been, and, with the continued cooperation
of collectors, will continue to extend the best possible coverage of
all angles of . transportation token collecting . `-Te strongly urge all
who have not yet tubsctibed to the° Fare Pok to do so immediately .
Rerae.-mber, ,the Fare Box is the binding tie among vecturists everywhere,
and every additional subscription aids the hobby as well as yourself .
free download from: www.vecturist.com

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
January through December, 1949
)2 .00
Special rate to members of A .V .A
1 .00
(Those beginning their subscriptions in the middle of the year will receive the back numbers to complete the volume, as available .)

ADVERTIONGOATE8
Per line 350 . Three lines for $1 .00
Consult th- Editors for larger
amounts of space, .hembers of A .V . A . granted 33 ; discount on all advertising rates . Advertising copy must be received by the twenty-sixth .

AWK membership is now over sixty ; Ind 8ohtihhes to grow, . To
urge all vecturists to avail themselves ., of the numerous - opportunities
offered by' membership in the American Vecturist Association . Eembership is two dollars per annum . For membership blanks address -the President, Mr . QaT LI . Schwartz - 134 We 58th St . - 'New York 19, KY . The

ROSTER OF .
.MEABERSAVo
A
M
run_ serially until : domplctod)
I

1 . Roland C .,AQ664
2 . R . L . Loore
Schwa- -rtz
3 . Max
4 . Felton it .- S,.aith .

.O . Fox 621~~ Ho.1ywod28,P
824 Fourteenth Street
134 'Jest -58th .Street

California
San Francisco 14 ; Cal .
Now York 19, N .Y .
Syracuse 10, N .Y .

128 Redfield Place Fox 587 4 Buffalo . 5, N .1 .

5 . Robert B . MOO
6 . William L . Black
7 . Corinne Rlack *
8 . harvin1aidsman
9 . Liss Lone L . Kibbe 10 . Floyd N . Hanmond
11 . ElAore F . LuAQ .

12 . Thomas F . 7illipmsq ;:

D . M . Peebles, Jr. ;
14 . J . M . Coffee, Jr .
15 . Edgar Levy . .
13 . .

16 . Walter W . Underwood

:1409 Evans Street -"~Kesport, Pa .
1409 Evans Street
- Lcleosport, Pa .
1475 . Grand Concourse, H PlAg, - Bronx 52, N .Y .
497 Ferp .htroet - West Fartfoid, Cenn . 11 Prospect Strost - West Springfield, Kass .
437 ShaltonStruct - hrid7aporC8, .Coan . . .
312 Loxin,gton avenue - Syracuse 10, , N .Y .
P .0, Tox 1227 - Washingtco 13, D .C .
P .O . : Fox 334-&Qw Haven, Connecticut
1413 Mesa Avenue, Proad mocr - Colorado Springs,
Colorado 2517 .0 Street - Scdynna nto 16, Calif .

(The above constitutes one-half of the charter members of the AIV .A .)

We have noticed there are still occasionally c, ._E(i;s ~;,rherb a collector
will unknowingly misrepresent the composition of a fare token when
listing it to another collector . None of us can claip to be free of
making errors, but we gust, as a body of collectors, do our utmost to
eliminate this unnecessary practice . 'We suggest the: t`ill cQllnctors
exercise extreme' care' in designating the 'metals of their tokens, and
always make use of those great aids to the: vecturist, the file, the
millimeter scale, and the magnet .
We hope that soLeday our hobby will include many .thousands of collectors, ahd .we all should work 'toward that e :- d, by interesting as pony
as possible in fare tokens and by obtaining as huch publicity as possible lor,our hobby--in order to prove its great fascination .
free download from: www.vecturist.com

Several collectors have confirmed the exist^nco of the tokens
listed as questionable in our last issue . Roland Atwood reports that
he found several of the bronze York, Pennsylvania tokens (995-F) in
the "odd" tokens at St .' Petersburg, Florida . Numerous vecturists reported having Va . 500-J--the 16mm . white metal token of the Red Pus
Line, Lynchburg . The Red Bus Line is a suburban line which operates
from Lynchburg to Madison Heights, about five . miles out of the city .
The company office is located at Madison Heights .

Reports have come from many sources that indicate Capital Transit
Company, and possibly other companies which Im:;.ve had their tokens
plated, first dipped all tokens on hand INCLUDING . FOREIGN TOKENS .
After the tokens were plated, the foreigns were the> returned to the
company . Therefore, many tokens are being reported as being new
issues since they are copper-plated, while in reality, they are ,Just
items which fall in the "pattern, freak, or error" category . If we
be five hundred, so,
list all of these that turn up, there
rather than list tokens which are ''freaks, we simT .J'_y suggest that
collectors remove such items fron.,their collections, unless it can be
established without a doubt that the tc' e ns were actually issued and
used by the car.:pany in question . Washingt )n, hir .aleepolis, and St . Joe
ns in i rror .
are the companies which most likely plat :: -"1

It has been reported that the old 23me . bronze: eiployee and the
21nr:: . white metal regular fare . tokens of ''Tausau, 'isconsin are now
of
both obsolete . A new token was issued recently to take the place
.
ployee
the regular token, while no
ere token is ai. :' ;? =o at the present

THREE DOT SHOhTS
Tile re are at least sixteen different tokens issued by the Lehigh
Valley Transit . Charles l :ouscr reports that he has one brass, one
steel, three zinc, and no less than elevan white metals . These are
all die varities . . . Bob i .cKee reports that the loran . token with the
y'P" in the center from Pike sville (Ky . 710-B) is used for a suburban
for a dollar
rid-e, and that they are sold at the rate of
.gstown,
Ohio
as
reported
by Chris Cook in
The new variety from You n
:
"it
is thinner than
by
Mr
.
Cook
as
follows
this issue is described
.-rt
of the Y is
;
the
lower
p
not
roam
the
circle
the old ; the Y does
longer, and the background is different''' . . . Just; after the D . C .
Public Utilities Comr ..ission approved the new Capitol Transit fare of
130, tokens 3 for 35~, a movement was started by transit riders to
form "The Thirteen Penny Club''--an organization s. here members would
always drop thirteen pennies in the fare bbox, rat!-."-r than a dirge or
nickels . It was their thought that Capitol Transit would be burdened
with additional expense to change sin em-)t, fare box for a box full of
tr . 'Then it became appennies on each vehicle taro or three tine .,
si . L_s`,nds of pennies,
pearont that CTCo fare boxes could hold
Over
fiftee~_n
c
_ ~r varities of the
the movement was abandoned . . .
plated tokens have shown up, so to simplify things,
new:ashhington
'
these are being relisted . . . The '"100'' Kenr,iore, . . Y . tokens are
actually sold at 5 for 650--13~ each . . . The current tokens of
warren, Pennsylvania became obsolete on January 29th . . . Anyone who
has not done so, should dela .te N . Y, 145--A . T is is not a fare token,
but rather an admission check to the Coney Island men's room .
free download from: www.vecturist.com

In response to the many inquiries received -from A .V .A . members,
we wish to state that membership cards have not yet been mailed out .
This will, however, be taken care of shortly . .

In the first months of 1948, when the Petersburg Transit Company
ordered its token needs, they ordered a bag of silver-plated brass
tokens in the same design of the regular brass tokens . The cost of
these was naturally somewhat more than that of the ordinary brass ones .
The silver-plated tokens were used as
test t;o see how much longer
they would be able to stand circulation than the regular tokens .
After a short usage, the Petersburg Transit decidad that the additional cost involved was n t justified, and consequently all the silverplated brass tokens have been removed from circulation and disposed of .

Raymond B . Cooper, owner of one of the l irges>t transportation
token collections in the United States', is seriously-ill in the Hines
Veterans Hospital with an undiagnosed mal, .dy . "Felix Church informs
us that good ,, ishes may be sent through his brot ~-er, Arthur P . Cooper,
2036 North Crawford, Chicago 39, Illinois .

.J.
It is with regret that we report the Jea_th of _', r . E . 0 . Crosby,
for forty years the treasurer of the Twin Cit- R<_-_p .d Transit Cor'ap<a ny .
hr . Crosby, a native of Prescott, Wisconsin, crime to r .inr:eapolis as
a boy . He served as City Treasurer before joining the street railway
company . Mr . Crosby's name appears on million-, ,f Minneapolis tokens
issued some time ago . He was $2 at his ::{oath .

when the East Side and Comprehensive Omnibus companies were purchased by the New York City Transit System, new buses were ordensd
which do not have turnstiles . F, passenger with a transfer merely
hands it to the driver . This indicates that the transfer tokens of
these two companies will eventually become oheolete . ?arvin Le--ndsman
also reports that the Queensboro Bridge Railway has raised its fare to
a rate of five tokens for 20¢ instead of the ld r .te of two for 5¢ .

With the help of Roland Atwood and Y d?^_r Levy, it has positively
been established that the South Hill I'M-- Line tokens were used in
Charleston, '1 . Va . Both these well-known vecturist ~' agree that the
line used tokens over fifteen years ago . There is no trace of the
old line (or of the tokens) in Charleston no w1 . '''e right- add that these
two little items are now among the very rare token ;_: of the country .

Information o n price of tokens of the : ` c l r Bus Lines, Memphis,
Tennessee : 20mm . Center Hole - 2 for 35cc ; 23mm . b,--,r - 2 for 402 .
These tokens are in use on lines which operate ent rely in suburban
areas .
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"TRANSIT LINES OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA"
The towns and areas to be covered are Alexandria, Arlington,
Fairfax, 'and Fredericksburg, which will include information concerning
Alexandria, Barcroft & Washington Transit Company, and 'ashington,
Virginia,& iviaryland lines :
First we will cover Alexandria . This city is located five miles
south of Washington . Its lone means of local transportation is the
A... -B . . & W . Transit Company . This. was . formerly ti e AA . B . &, V . Rapid
Transit Company . Aside from local service in lei>andria, the line now
operates to I~it . Vernon and Fort Belvoir, as well as the Alexandriaa to
Washington line . The old tokens were Alexandria-Washington, Del RayWashington, and Del Ray-Alexandria, with the latter being by far the
scarcest of the three . Del Ray is a small village about slid-way between Alexandria and Washington . Until recently, the large 23rmm .
tokens were used f.mra Alexandria to Washington, and were sold at eight
for a dollar, while the cash fare was `fifteen cents . Tokens are no
longer used for the 15¢ zone, but a now, smaller 20mm . . token is used
for a one zone ride . These are sold at 2 far 15¢ . This represented
a , former nickel ride . Back in January,, 1948, 1 was at the office of
the A . B . & W ., looking for the old Del Ray tokens . Tree r,anamer was
very nice, but he told me that he burned a box full of there not two
weeks before . He described them quite accurately, .:and said that he
remembered them well because he was a driver when they were used,
.which was about 1924 . The old tokens are'very hard to obtain now,
especially Va . 20-B-&-C . A . B . & "V . also operates a line from T'r'ashington to Earcroft. and Bailey's Crossroads . It was on this line that
: ce they were sold
:the Bz-23-B tbkans wyre - originally - used, . _hawover s-1'_
at the same rate, hey became valid f~ res on the Washington-Alexandria
line . The "Colurabiu' tokens, which have been 1i oted as Chevy Chase,
aryland, were in reality used on the `Barcr .oft ine,
l, for a ride to
Columbia Pike, This statement has been su-rort .ac by an 'A . P . & W .
official . (Atwood 'end others interested,
off ;
I'h

The T~lashingtoh, Virginia & Maryland lines operate ~in the Arlington-Falls Church area . This line 'was known -.s Arnold Lines"
. f'.lmost all V-V- 'I lines
until recently, when the president resigned
start in Washington', and operate via Rosslyn to Falls Church, Fai rfax,
Arlington, Lyons Village, I--ic Loan and 'Vest Falls Church .' Tokens are
sold at 'two for ad
quarter, .and are good for a ri :ie through 1'Tashington
and one zone of Virginia . Those token have b : : n used slightly over
a year ., when the fare was . reised from ten cents strF ight' . The
ine was enlarged sbmewhat when it purc h :a red all lines and equiee)ment
of the Arlington-Fairfax :iotor Transit Line . These two lines served
the same general area at one time . A &, F ran a frail-bus" ' north from
Rosslyn to points on its line, but this was abandoned sonic years ego .
There is one token listed Ins A 2°, F, however t'- . ere is some doubt
whether or not these tokens were -actually used . I have personally
seen three bags of these, but thought that th_.y would be placed into
use, and eventually become common . On the con'n:trary, the little token
is quite scarce, and almost unobtainable .
Though it does not use tokens, it might be interesting to mention the Washington & Old Dominion Railway . This line . also uses
Rosslyn as its southern terminus . It now runs to . L ;sburg, Virginia,
although it did at one time run es far cs 'illluemont, . Virginia, which
is only several miles from the Va .-W .Va . border . The V, t-, 0 . D . is
now a gas-operated rail line, but before the war, it was an electric
line . Service was suspended for several days last week ~Arhen' a portion
of the track caved in, however service is 'back to normal .
(over)
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Fredericksburg is located forty seven miles south of bra shirgtbn,
The city is served by a sr:- all local bus
which does not use tokens,
but a very unique token was used in this city in 1922 . This was used
on the bridge at the north end of the city .
Atoll was approved by
the city council and toll tokens for the bridge were issued . These
tokens-large scalloppc d edge aluminum iter_:s--were used less than a
year, and now they are among the most rare tokens extant .
Having Mentioned this king of rarities from the area under discussion, we shall
go no further .

line

1949 PRICE REVISIONS TO THE MTIONAL CHECK LIST supplied by Role..nd C,.
Atwood . All previous prices for the listed tkens ore void ; the revised prices are as follows :
(tokens not listed below, up to P'Ia.ssaehusetts, remain at price indicated in the Check List)

r

ALA
J AL"
f ALA
J ARIZ
ARIZ
ARIZ
ARIZ
'~ ARK
ARK
J ARK
ARK
ARK
ARK
-/ARK
/ARK
VARK
V ARK
/ARK
/ARK V CAL
CAL
CAL
CAL
.~ CAL
CAL
f CAL
,/CAL
CAL

120 I

.15 /CAL' 985 C
750 A
.35 J Ci,L 985 D
800 D 1 .00 /CAL 995 A

.15

.15
.10

640 C

2

.25 .

J

720 A
&40
840
435
435
435
435
435
435

D
E
C
D
E
F
G

.10
.50
.10
.10
.10
.35
.35
.35
.50
.50

,/ COLD 140 A :

v' COLO 260 A 5 .00
./ COLO 280'
/ COLO 300
./COLO 440
-/ COLO 460
r COLO 820

B 5 .00
A
.35
C
.35

'' CON 305
-~ COITU 305
X00 :1, 345
.~C0N N 525
"CONK 525
,i CC1'TTf 525
CONK 525
' CONK 525

G 1 .00-

H 1 .00
B .75
A .35
B
.15
.15
C
D .15
E .10

D .15
A 5 .00
COLO 860 D
.25

445
715

H
0
P
Q
A
B
C
C
B
B
P

745
950
950
950
970

FL, 300 D
.50
K 3 .50
240 i1
.25
B
.35 f GA
C
750 F 2 .50
o35 `~ Gtr
!DA 100 N
.15
D
.35 '~ .
.10
IDA 100 0
.15
A

480
480
480
$$5
885
885
205
435

.10
.10
.10
.15
.15
,25
CONK
.25
.35
.10
COP KJ 560 G .25
.10 JDEL 900 B 1 .75
.10 V FLI
300 C
.50
550

A

T

"IDA

J

380 A
380

IDOL
DA

!+40 tiB

ILL

155 A
1.55 B
200 A

ILL
LL
ILL

SILL
r ILL
ILL
./ ILL

200 r
200 C
200 J
200

.50 ~/I02TA 390 P 1 .50
.15
.50 ~KANS 480 A
~KEAKS
480
B
.15
.75
KA"IS 480 C
.15
.50
~
~K~
APIS
480
D
.15
.75
`,
L
M
1,43
c-'O0
:.
.25
.15

.25

KY

10 B

.50 ,,/KY
10 C
KY
160
A
.50
.75

KY

160 B

385 . . , .35
455 - C,
.15

KY

280 .F

SILL

ILL
.'ITTD

760 C
350 A

.~ IN D

450 A

.25

;D
/II-

450 B
450 D

.25
.50

SKY

610
9~)0
9 0
980
9E 0
910

.10
.50
.50
.50
. 5
5

_/ITI'M

I 1111D
I D
I7 D
~IIM
/II`D
,
TIM

F
A
13,
C
D

11Y
.50 -/KY
KY
.15

.50
.75
.15
.25
.10

510 II .50
.15
.560 A
560 B
.15

KY 560 C

.15

560 D
670 . E

.15

KY
KY
s KY

670 F
710
710 B
520 A

.15
.15
.20
.25

L.~:

810 B

t 50

KY

,/ I0 TA 160 ~~
.50
I0'' ., 230 J
.15
IOT''A'. 300 G . 3 .00
.15
' I O .,",1 310, K

.15

MD

300 B . .35
L' D
600 is 2 .50
P' ID
600 B 2 .00
M:D
600 C 3 .50
MASS 45 :
.50
P'. S S 5 50 D
.15

This list will be continued, starting with I - MIichiF; o. .n, in the next issue
F urther revisions . , as i r . 41twood finds them necessary, will be listed
throughout the year .
SPELLING CORRECTIONS for Atwood's National Check List
:. BRAINERD, Piinn . is correct .
1
(NOT Brainurd )
2 . FERGUS F .'ALLS, h inn . i s correct .
(ITOT Furgus Falls)
There are
mits . In
reporting
the below

:::zany errors in :Awood} s Check List, s "r, :-,twood himself .adorder to correct these ; he =could appreciaa.te all collectors?
any inistakes they find in the list direct to the compiler at
address :

Roland C . Atwood - P .O . Box 621

Hollywood 28, California
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SUPPLET"iENT TO THE NATIONAL CHECK & PREIiIUI LIST By R,ol .and C, t'Itwood
(Listed exactly as received)(This list is the continuation of IMMr .
I-ioore' s November Fare Box supplement listing .)
i iII1I~ ESOTA
~/ I'.>iankato 510
F Wl 16 St-sc

Mankato City Bus Lines
Good For One Fare

Minneapolis 540
Minneapolis St : Ry . Co . I'i
R Bz 16 Sq
Good' For One: Fare Td
U . J . Strousc
Iiinneanolis St . Ry . Co . Id.
S B 16 Sq
Good For One Fare T~ D . J . Str(- use
/ T S 16 Sq
Minneapolis St . Ry, Co . Td (bronze -plated)
Good For One Fare
J U t1T ,i 16 Sq
'inneanolis St . Ry . Co . I' (bronze ol : ted)
Good Fcr One Fore
North St . Paul 620
V Ac 'ATM 1& Sd
L T B (in script)
Good For 7z¢ Ride
V1 Bo B 24 Sd
L T P (in script)
Good For 122¢ Ride
/ Co l24 Sd
L T 113' (in script) .
Good FcY' l6~¢ Rid
Red Wing 680
curved line )
,/ G s 20 Sd
707 us' Red T''ing,' Minil . (2 var .-stra .i it
Good For One Fare Bus
.
/ Ho Fm 19 Sd
, . C . rlmquist Red Wing, I.-, inn .
Good For One Fare Bus
St,1'I1
Cl d 730
1//G
Saifit' Cloud Pus Lines ( rUS )
21 Bar
Good For One Fare (BUS)
So . St . Paul $20
A TAT 20 Sd
So . St . Paul Transit
Good For 12~o Ride
f ho Fm 21 Sd
So . St . Paul Transit
Good For 7 12d• Ride
r Co Fx 21 Sd
So . St . Pa ul Transit
/
Good For 72¢ Ride
d D B 21 Sd:'
So . St . Paul Transit
Good For 7z¢ Ride
vlorthinton
985
V
(TIT S )
T•J erthington Bus Co .
~`TM 19 Bar
Good For One Fare
('US)
TdISSISSIPFI
Jackson 460
~% I
23 Sd

f

Meridian 620
Co B 16 N-sc

Jackson City Lines, Inc . Piiss . (BBUS)
Good For One School Fare (BUS)
I• eridion Lt . & Zv . Co .
Good For One Fare

f Vicksburg 900
J

B 23 Dd

Vicksburg City Lines, Inc .
(PT .-`$)
Good For One School Fare (PUS)
(OVER)
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Supplement to the National Check & Premium List (continued)
T4ISSOURI
,/ Carthage 160
Ao A 24 Sd

Norris Transfer Co . Carthage T> o .
Good For One Ride From Hotel to Depot

f Columbia 230
A E 23 Sd

City Bus Lines Safe-Dependable-Courteoous-Economical
(SHIELD)
(reverse inscription not receive :)
/ B Bz 23 Sd
City Bus Lines, Safe-Dependable-Courteous-Econor.:ical
(SHIELD)'
(reverse inscription not received)
,~ Jefferson City 420
• W%I 23 J-sc
Jefferson City, Lines, Inc .
Good For One Fare
/T4loberly 600
A ,'iM 16 S d
i oberly City Lines Bier
Good For Ono Fare (BUS
Sedalia 820
Do A 22 Sd
Sedalia Bus Co . Sedalia, Mo ;
Good For 1 Fare
St . Joseph $$0
Eo S 16 Tr-sc St . Joseph Ry . Lt . Ht . & Pr . Co . Full Faro(Pz plnted)
(DESIGN)
Fo 11 16 Tr-sc St . Joseph Ry . Lt . Ht . & Pr . Co . Full Fare(Bz plated)
(DESIGN)
•
1ATtvI 16 T r- s c St . Joseph Light
Power Co .
Good For One Fare
St . Louis 910
Downtown Loop Bus Service St . L .F .S .C .
• Dz 20 Dar
Good For One Ride Loop Bus Service St .

f

&&U

MONTEhNA
Billings 80
F Bz 16 B
G

WTMI 16 B

Billings
Good For
Billings
Good For

City Bus
Ono Fare
City Bus
One Fare

Great Falls 3$0
Great Falls City Lines
C B 16 G
Good For One Fare
elena 480 (C is NOT steel, but WHITE Iii T EL)
Kalispel 500
lt Bz 16 ball Kalispell Transportation Co, K
Good For One Fare K
v Missoula 660
United Transit Company (PUS)
• Wi4 16 Bar
Good For One Fare (BUS)
"I H Bz 16 Dar
United Transit Company (PUS)
Good For One Fare (BUS)
NEBRASKA
Beatrice 120
Do Cr 21 Sd
Fremont 360
• rm 16 D

Beatrice Street Railway Co .
One Fare 5 Cents
Blue Pole Lines Fremont, Nebr .
Good For One Fare
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NET! ISSUES
Hot Springs, f.rk . (R . , T'icKee )
B 23 S
Hot Springs St . Ry .
, .
School Ticket
Eureka, Calif . (J . Coffee)
T1hi 16 B
Eureka Transit Lines
Good For One Fare
Santa Monica, Calif, (F . Greene )
dI I 23 S i-se Santa Monica Municipal Bus Lines
Good For One Zone Fare
New Haven, Conn . (J . Coffee)
Bz 23 Bar
Orange Street Bus Line, Corp . (BUS
Good For One Fare (BUS)
Bloomington, Ill . (D .M . Peebles)
WLI 23 Bar
Bloomington-Normal City Lines, Inc . (BUS)
Good For One Fare (BUS)
Danville, Ill . (14 . Schwartz)
`^1T~i 23 Bar
Danville City Lines, Inc . (BUS
Good For One Fare (BUS)
Decatur, Ill . (!,i . Schwartz)
Bz 23 Dd
Decatur City lines, Inc . (BUS)
Good For One Half Fare .(BUS)
LaSalle, 111 . (J . Coffee)
W1-i 20 Bar
LaSalle-Peru, City Lines Inc,
(LT.'S)
Good For One Fare (BUSS
Princeton, . I'll . (K . 'Snyder)
,vad 16 Sd
Princeton -Bus 'Co . P'
Good For. One Fare P
Robinson, I11 . (F . Greene)
B 16 Bar
. City-Transit Co . Robinson, Ill .
BUS)
Good For One Ride eBUS)
West Frankfort, Ill . (F . Greene )
a 16 Bar
West Frankfort Bus C'o . Inc . (BUS
Good For One Fare
Dubuque, Iowa (1'I . Schwartz)
Bz 23
S
Dubuque Electric Compony
Good For One School Faare
Erlanger, Ky . (W . Underwood )
M 23 T-sc Dixie Traction Company
Good For One Fare
Jackson, Mich . (ii . Sc zw-a.° rtz)
Bz 21 Dd
Jackson, MMaich . 'City Lines (FU :~)
Good For One City Fare (LUS)
Jackson, Mich . (D .F1 . P ,oebles')
WPI 23 Bar
Jackson City Lines Mich .' (BUS)
Good For One Fare (DUS- )
Lansing, it ich . (Id . Schwa rtz )
B 23 Bar
Inter-City Coach Lines, Co . Lansing, TL..ich .
(' US )
Good For One Fare (BUS )
.',lbany, N .Y . (M . Schwartz)
.S . 23 Bar
. . .United •T raction Compsany Systeio School
Good For One School Fare
Bz 16 B
rilbany-Cohoes Bus Lines, Inc . Fr_ d Roll, '_"re
Good For One School Fare
f,lbany, i3 .Y . (F . Smith)
VIM 16 G
Albany-Cohocs Bus Lines, Inc .
Good For One Zone Fare
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NEW ISSUES (Cont .)
Wilmington, N .C . (T1. Schwartz)
'III: 23 Bar
Safeway Transit Co . ~~1ilmington, N .C . STC
Good For One Zone Fare STC
Portsmouth, Ohio (C . Cook)
(BUS)
14T,1
Bar
Portsmouth City Lines, Inc .
Good For One Fare
(BUS)
Corvallis, Ore . (D
.1, Peebles)
(21r:mi.)
• oc Sd
Yellow Bus Co . Corvallis, Ore .
Good For 1 Ride
Beaver Falls, Pa . (W . Black)
• 21 Sq-sc H T B Line (Scallopped edge)
Student Check 3¢
Newport, R .I . (T1 . SchvJartz)
W1JI 16 2tr-sc The Short Line Inc . Newport, R .I .
Good For One Fare
Knoxville, Tenn . (F . Greene)
• 21 Ch
Knoxville Transit Lines 1948
Good For One School Fare
Parkersburg, W . Va . (D .Ti . Peebles)
16 P
City Lines Parkersburg, W . Va .
Good For One Token Fare
Port ,'ashin ton, 'disc . (R .. I cKce )
Bz 23 Dar
Wisconsin Transit Lines (BUS)
Good For One Child's Fare (BUS)
Washington, D .C . (R . Frisbee, D .i . Peebles, and J . Coffee)
ail,i 16 W
Wash . Ry . & E . Co . Cap . Trac . C ., . ( :~•z plated) (small let .)
One Fare In The Dist . of Col . 2
16 W
Wash . Fey . && E . Co . Cap, Trac . Co . (ijz Plated) (large let .)
One Fare In The Dist . of Col . 2
wm
, 16 W
Wash . Ry . fic E . Co . Cap . Tr
Co . (K plated) (small let .)
One Fare In The Dish . of Col . 2
Wash . Rv . & E . Co . Cap . Trac . Co . (h fated) (large let .)
T'r, 16W
One Fare In The Dist . of Col . 2
Capital
Transit Co . (Bz ply t d) (small letters)
16 , ,l
One Fare In The Dist . of Col . 3
Capital Transit Co . (Bz plated )(large : letters)
Wi. 16 W
One Fare In The Dist . of Col . .3 .
16
Capita l Transit Co . (K platec-t )(small let-tars)
'&l
w
One Fare In The Dist, of Col . 3
T,VD ; 16 W
Capita Transit Co . (h plate:.) (large letters)
One Fare In The Dist . of Col . 3
E 16 W
Capita--l Transit Co . (Bz plated)
One Fare In The Dist . of Col, 3
Capital Transit Co . (K plated)
B 16 '~
One Fare In The Dist . of Col . 3
s 16
Capital Transit, Co . (Bz plated)
One Fare in The Dist . of Col . 3
S 16 W
Capital Transit Co . (K plated)
One Fare In The Dist . of Col . 3
W.

Kc .

11

'pjjr

'r,

Unfortunately some new issues or discoveries were sent to the
Editors which were described so ambiguously or inaccurately that the
exact description, inscription, and status could not be determined .
Consequently these do not appear in the listing o new issues, or new
discoveries .
strongly urge collectors r
t_ig new issues or discoveries to accompany the report with a ruhbinf 'hcrawer possible arc?
always with the EXaCT wording on each side, plus th exact status .
free download from: www.vecturist.com

NEW DISCOVERIES
(All tokens listed under this heading are understood to have been out
of circulation when first reported to us by readers'.)
Waterbury, Conn . (E . Lur is )
WM 20 Bar
Cooke Street Line, Inc . (BUS)(small bus on obverse)
Good For One School Fare (BUS)(large bus on rev( :;, rse)
Centralia, Ill . (K . Snyder)
A 15 Sd
C . C . C". Railway CC)*.*
Good For One Fare 5
Whiting, Ind . (K . Snyder)
A 16 Sd
South Side Bus
(Blank)
Sault Ste . Marie, P•i ich . (C . Hamilton)
Z 23 S
Soo Traction Co .
Good For One Fare
Pascagoula, Miss . (M . Schwartz)
• 16 Sd
Pascagoula St . Ry . & Power Co,
Good For One Zone Fare
Syracuse, N .Y . (F . Smith)
Z 16 S
Syracuse Transit Corporation
Good For One City Fare
Akron, Ohio (F . Hai.:rmond )
B 21 Sd
Akron Manchester
Good For One Fare
Canton, Ohio (K . Snyder)
• 20 Sd Dauber l ve . Pus Line One rare
(Same as obverse)
Ashland, Ore .
Peebles)
• oc St-sc City Pus Co . Good For One : Fare (19 m . )
In r:shland It 1 s The Jl ter
Carrick, Pa . (K . Snyder)
A 15 Sd
Carrick Broughton Bruceton Horning ' .ntonio PM'iaddalon
Good For One Fare A
Pittsburgh, Pa . (F . Smith)
WN 20 Sd
St . - Clair Inclined Plane Company
Good For One Fare
Norfolk, Va . (F . Greene)
Ve 23 Ch
City of Norfolk 18,70
Passenger Railway
Casper, Wyo . (K . Snyder)
WM 20 Sd
Evansville Buss Line
Good For 1 Ride
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VARIETIES REPORTED
Covington, Ky . (E . Levy)(Ky 150 C)
Iv. 16 L-sc
C . N . Cc C . Ry . Co . Green Line 0 . C . Vandersriith Gen . Mgr .
Gopd For One Fare Green Line
(3 obvious varieties of above in size of letters-'-small, medium, large)
Boston, Mass . (K . Snyder)(Mass 115 A)
B 21 B
Boston Elevated Ry . Co .
Good For One Fare H . L . Wilson Tree .
(Type one -- flat edges ; type two - round edges)
Grand Forks, 1J .D . (J . Coffee)(ND 320 E)
tJM 23 Bar
Grand Forks Transportation Company (T :US)
Good For One City Fare (BUS)
(Type one - flat edges ; type two - round edges)
Lykens, Pa . (C . Houser) (Pa . 585 E)
WM 16 L
Lykens Valley Railway Co .
Good For One Fare
(Type one - diamonds on reverse ; type two

no diamonds)

Cheyenne, Wyo . (J . Coffee) (T'Wyo 120 F)
Bz 20 D
Cheyenne iA':otor Bus Co .
Good For One City Fare
(Type one - round "O" in GC , 13 on reverse ; t-7
~,so - oval ""Osr in
"GOOD" on reverse ; type 1 - large letters ; type two - -sr.Tall • letters)
F

1Ir,VERICKS
45, B .: 20 Sd

St . Olaf Bus D . Tillie
One Fare 10 Cents
46 . B 23 Sd
Cook Transportation Co . (S'1 ,~LL S ,i)
Good For One Fare
47 . WM 16 Sd **Couchr.an Transit Service (BUS)
Good For One Fare (BUS)
( -= Previously listed as "Co^_chriien Transit Service")
P1aTTERNS, FREAKS AND ERRORS

New Haven, Conn . (E . Lumis)
S 16 Sd
Connecticut CompaPy
Good For One Fare
Springfield, Ill . (K . Snyder)
Gs 23 Sd
Springfield City Ry . Co . 5 (star stored an base
Lincoln 1, onument (I O Ui,ENT) (of monurment )
Akron, Ohio (C . Cook)
Lead 16 A",
a. . T . Co . _.kron
Good For One City Fare
Allentown, Pa . (C . Mouser)
W~ 16 Sd
Lehigh Valley Transit Co . VT
Fare Check VT
Lemoyne, Pa . (C . Mouser)
vTI''i 16 Boll-sc Valley - Tr ansportation
Fare Check
i' '.NUFI,CTURER' S S-`,I-PL :-'.;
WM 16 Sci-sc L . F . Gra ,;ies & Sons Inc .
Allentown, Pa .
_h
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RAYMOND - B . COOPER
It is with regret that we report the y=
death of Raymond B . Cooper, well-1-nown
Chicago vecturist . Mr . Cooper, whose col- *
lection of transportation tokens was among *
,;
the first five in the country, died January 26, 1949, after a lengthy illness .
=Y
Although he was best known for his
tokens, . Mrs ,Cooper . also found tied, for dog-*
tags, pin-back buttons, and various other =~
classes of buttons and badges .
It will be a long time before we see x<
~,
some one so popular and prog@ssive as
Ray Cooper .
X. .bJ.%" . ..J. .4di

.,.

4J.

. .1,J

r.* ..

A . V . A . WASHINGTON MEETING SUCCESSFUL ; MANY ITEMS FROM R . L . MOORE
COLLECTION DISPOSED OF ; TEN ?,'IEYd3ERS, __SEVERAE"'. ,VT'. ITONS 'IN .'ATTENDENCE .
On February 19-20, the American Vecturist Association held its
second quarterly meeting at Statler hotel, Washington, D . C . The
collection of R . L . 1ioore, which was recently broken up, drew - .mubh
interest at the Saturday meeting . Several hundred higher priced
items, ranging from 20¢ to ~l were offered, as well as almost one
thousand ten cent tokens . All members participated eagerly in the
auctioning of the various lots, and everyone obtained one or several
of the higher tokens . What business there was, was taken care of
later on Saturday . Reports were submitted by the treasurer and the
Fare Box editors . At the present time, there is ;4.0 .10 in the A . V . A,
bank account . Those members who attended the Saturday sessions were :
Smith, John Coffee,
Niax Schwartz, Rob 1chee, Tom "illiamson,
B . H . Baake, Jr ., D . I"i, Peebles, Jr . Ralph Tel _n a:_t, and Bill and Corrine Black . There were also several visitors on hand, and one of the
visitors submitted his name for membership . 'Je night remark that
Mr . Baake, supervisor for Baltimore Transit Coo,, has by far the best
. Paake needs only
1,r
collection of Baltimore tokens that we have > :,etr
one token to complete the ity .
free download from: www.vecturist.com

Sunday, things were handled with great speed .
The collection
of dupls
icates submitted by `.lTa°_ter Underwood was examined . Also,
."
-,'J'
lots of tokens submitted r- •
There 'was a discussion o
appointments, but before
any names are announced, Mr . Schwarc :a w~i :L1' rake his final decisions .
Syracuse ; i : . Y . was rnen : .iorsed a.s our next meeting place, and
this motion was passed upon .
At 1 :30 ;1~~
l ., t'e meeting bro .e up,
. .a.
n everyone left,
he had many new tokens for addition to h .i
' .:.ec Lion .

Ralph Winant made •' he }~riz find cf tlit month when he purchased
the scarce Lewiston, r ., ;e r r
t h~ one with the street car on reverse,
for the modest Burr of ''
!z '':i1n .n ton C-in ,ta _Fhr :!ol'.~ thatt one,
along with three more .cohn_mor. JJ.:oas G, tr ~__ ;~1 ") . a quarter :
Y

it
i f there vQr3
T , r
tolr^~~s which were listed i n the
very old _.,wood lists, but were not listed iri the National Premium &
Check List,
Some of these we -,-e 1_, 341cd a -nder new discoveries'' in the
February issue, while others,, when located
be listed in that
column . T~~iany thanks to our Colorado a'riend, Edgar Levy, for his help .

MAVERICI

T,GCA`L ^ .

Through the efforts of Edgar Levy and Ch~ :.ra_es McCormick, we are able
to report the city listings for tho token`-, previously listed under
the heading " :navori.cks's
Michaud Bus Lines,, Inc .
The Ohio D.-is Line Co . .
Service Bu := 'Vs tern, Inc :
Altus Tra -. .sit Cor ::nany
Couchman Transit Service

,-; hiss, lass .
(~inc__r~n
' , Ohio
xlttls ,
Char. i.;i. i

3.

Mr . T~ cCornick reports that the Couchman tokeens ~ - r ,c --Id at the rate of
three for, twenty-five cents . The address of tl a.t
,ry . is
Couchman Traf sit Service, 30. N 6th St, Char .'s r F
;,

By error, the "new discovery-' listed last N car from Petersburg,
Virginia, was reported as being -1 hite re ,' al ,
ire token, on first
examination, appears white metal, but w!-ion trr< : silver-plated brass
token was reported, and confirmed by Petersburg Transit, I'ir . Coffee,
who had the "white metal"token began t :, file awav on it . Fle went
about 1/16 inch into the token, but it still looked white metal .
After filing about 1/8 inch of the token, the brass finally appeared .
This belated discovery removes the "TT .N ." 23 Bar token from the Virginia pages . Collectors should enter the token below as being the
old letter assigned the white metal-Va . 620 :
B

23 Bar Petersburg Transit Company (bus)(silver plated)
One Fare Petersburg, Va . (bus)

Mr . Atwood, and others interested, please note .

free download from: www.vecturist.com

LETTERFROM THE EDITORS
Washington, D . C .
March 1, 1949
Dear Readers :
Since we have been at the helm of The Fare Box, as represenatives
of the American Vecturist Association, we have done our best to serve
the token fraternity through this publication .
The many letters received from all parts of tie 'country have been very complimentary,
and for the good wishes-many thanks'. With the continued cooperation
of the A . V . A ., The Fare Box, and you, the reader, this publication
^.. an grow to previously unthoughtof proportions . With little effort,
six or eight pages can be filled . With a fair ammount of time, ten,
or more pages can be published . W~'e will supply the time . Will you
supply us with the latest new, issues, . and news?
Yours . : :or a bigger, and better 7^rc Box

D ., M . Peebles, Jr .
J . ~ . Coffee, Jr .

NEW PAGES FOR _ ~WCOD' S T TST
As everyone doubtless knows, ivx . Roland C . Atwood complied and
released his y National Premium € Ch '_,. List,
Transoortation
Tokens back in mid-1947 . At the tire it wGs -rL ed, the publisher,
and distribute when
The American Numismatic Company agreed to
iir . R . A . ti'ilneeded, the necessary state suvpiomonts fcr the
son, president of the American T\\iumi .smati c Comnoary, after receiving
Atwood, print d and mailed to most
the latest information from
collectors the new pages for Virginia--a~ state w ii',i+ certainly did
need revising . These pages were mailed unsolicited to collectors,
r' :'zisiastieally
with the thought in mind that t h new pages
received by collectors . however, this has nou be r+ the case . On the
,ther hand, some collectors have returned tie
17 to the publisher,
copied f--or! Ttie Fare Box, Others
saying that the in .(.j -mati .vn ca ::
''hhilson, saying the cost is too great .
have returned the pages to
I would like to remind everyone that. threrc
got b : another edition
of the check list in its entirety, The only way that a list may be
tlis publisher . Mr .
kept up to date is by obtaining the pages f~
T_ ear .. and there is no
1jilson is going to print aboutst- << c,,
;neat cost involved here . Some state3 never
_need new pages . It
s e ems only natural that everyone will e ons ;hc, pages .
Some vecturists have not bothered
return the Virginia pages
;o l+ir . Wilson ., or to send payment for some ." * I know personally that
it times it is very discouraging to have a - big stack on unanswered mail .
ikon is doin us a favor . He
ddowever, please remember, friends,
,;ls
,
that we return the
s losing money at the present . It s
3upplcm€nts not wanted to the p'iblis .ie : at i € o ~- ! ioJv address :
American Numismatic Coca .
P . 0 . Pox 3105, La Tijera StQti , . .. ,
Los Angeles 43, Cal .
D,, T~1i . P
Mir,

~+t+

tO?n

F~

: ..

e-L
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"THE TR ., :ASFER COLLECTOR"-a monti y publication, similar to The Fare
Box . S bor-ription price is
l 50
~T- ^r 'or this interesting newsletter v hich deals with fare crang€ ~ 7--ii other general transit news,
as ~Jt~l -s transfers . Anyone 2._nt-ernsted should contact : "The Transfer
Collecto"'
C . S .Jonps Editor 292-D '' IMiastc
t,.
Philadelphia 21, Pa .
''WANTF D: M NUFACTUER' S SAInPLES .
TEN ;ENT EACH FOR ANY I NEED .
F1.ease serxl rubbing with next 1ett,x . I PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR
T
4TS I T, :,PD .
D .i,. .Ppebles~Jr,
ox 227 '' shin ton 13, D . C .
;
S,41
S1'iALL COLLECTION •--FT'dE START FOR FITTN N LATER
100 dif. f . U . S . ;t of-. ns (postpaid)
','?9,50
Includes 2 tokens Atwood price of 1, one of which is HORSECAR . All
tokens in good condition . J .M .Coffee,Jr . P .0 .1ox 2,L N
Haven,Conn,
DUE. `"G TJACK OF TIME AND SPACE,
.'? OF THE MAIL AUK :'ON AND LIST OF
A. 5
k i EPIBERS ''JILL NOT BE PULL SHED UNTIL APRIL
. I1E .
?i?TCE REVISIONS FOR ATWOOD' S NATIONAL PRErTTT!

. 1 (I T, LIST

The prices, listed here supersede all other crices listed
by TUir, Atwood . ' Liss' similar to •t his will be publi.s :ier, whenever
it is deemed necessary by the,compiler of the list .
Mich . 75-B'
Mich
. 80-A--'
i'iich .265-B V
Mich .370-B
Mich .-370-C-/
iii c h . 370-D -1
Mich . 370-E-'
Pliich .370-F'
Mich .370-G"
hiich .370-Hr'
Mich ..,515-A'
Mich .525-Bv
Miich .630-I3 -,
Mich .68f) . .1V
Mich .735-B v
Mich .750-A 1
1,,ich .750-B r
Iviich .845-N/
'iich .845-T
1 iss .620-A"
Miss .620-C''
1..iss .900-A v
Niss .900-Br
1,,iss .900-C"
hiss-900-D/
Niiss .900-F .
Miss .900-H-'
Mo .
140-B/
Mo . 420-B v

.15
.25
.15
.75
.75
.75
.50
.50
.75
.15
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.15
.15
,00
.15
.75
.75
.75
.25
.35
.50
.25
.15
.15
.25

14l0 .
420-D / .15
h' o . 420-E 1 .15
Mo . 820-D' .15
P-To .
$6o-B ,' .50
Mo . 880-A-"1 .25
11o . 910-A"1 .50
Nebr .420-B' .15
Nebr .420-Cr .15
Nebr . 44o-C-1 .00
Nebr .440-DJ1 .00
Nehr .440-E-1 .00
Nebr .440-F-3 .50
Nebr .540-S .' .15
N .J . 1$5-A"1 .00
N .J . 1$5-B-1 .00
N .J . 1$5-Cv1 .00
N .J . 31o-A'' .25
N .J . 555-A"' .75
N .J . 555-B -' .75
N .J . 885-A / .25
N .Y .
25-Al .25
N .Y . 25-B' .25
N .Y . 70-A' .50
N .Y .
75-A' .25
360-A-.25
N .Y .
N .Y . 385-A-/ . .25
i . . Y . 410-A v -25
N .Y . 690--A-/ , .50
N .Y . 945-A 1 .50

N .Y . 945-B-/ .50
N .C . 30-B" .15
rN . c . 16o-A"1 .50
INC . 330-A"' .35
i1 .C . 450-B" .25
N .C . 450-V / . - 15
N .C . 700-B" .15
N . C . 880-A--" .25
N .C . 980-E" .75
N .D . 60-B'' .15
N .D . 320-A'' .25
N .D . 320-C'' .25
N .D . 900-A-" .25
Ohio 10-D''1 .00
Ohio 10-E 1 1,00
Ohio 10-F-1 .00
Ohio 10-K"1 .00
Ohio 125-F1 .15
Ohio 165-CS' .35
Ohio 165-D- .35
Ohio 165-Es .25
Ohio 165-Uv .25
Ohio 165-w" .25
Ohio '
yr .50
Ohio
.35
Ohio 2 .30-0' .35
Ohio 230-P' .15
Ohio 230-Q" .15
Ohio 230-R-' .15

Ohio 230-S
.15
Ohio 410-A' .25
Ohio 4? 5-.C' .15
Ohio 66O'-A`-35
Ohio 730-B ' .15
Ohio 745-D ' .15
Ohio 745-E - .25
Ohio 745-F .- .25
Ohio x'60-D-1 .00
Ohio 995-A - .50
Okla .330-C' .15
Ok1a .640-F" .15
Okla .640-G
.25
Okla .640-H- .25
Okla .640-I" .15
Okla .700-D-' .15
Okla .£,60-D'' .25
Okla . 980-A"3 .50
-O.re . .. 160-11' .15
Ore . 160-J
.15
Ore . 160 11' 15
Ore . 4E0-A" .50
Ore'. 4F0-B-' .15
Ore . 70°- A*" .50
Ore 700-B--1 .00
Ore . 700-C .. .25
Ore . F=-B' .35
Ore . 880-B-' .10
Ore . 970-A- .15

In next month's Fare Box, the list will continue, starting with Pa .
IMPORTANT NOTICE :
Attention of .- V . A . members, . and others is called
to the fact that all A . V . A . b ..Asiness is kindled through the secratar'
Miss Tone E . Kibbe, 497 Fern Street, Jest Hartfort, Connecticut . All
matters which do not pertain to The Fare Box should go to Miss Kibbe .
free download from: www.vecturist.com

The T'~ .ac'zs-?~orrine and R .' 1. ., A :rt^ .~ , 1 r zn de your editors look
when tIley irt
. u s at the htatler, they showed us a
col=en i_r
)=_-iked in) r i. ht. he~he in W_Ishlngton for 25¢ . They obtained
i z light blue fcr that cheap sum from
, ,1 ; r e s ve al weeks ago, we found
c
would not surprise us if the
3r yLars, -hnugh . Upon bntertrl L th r a . the visit r se s
s ods of irate .^eating items-coins,
>t m s • adges, medals, chic, . . -an1:_rues, curios, picture frames, etc . .
a-ic i i V t4
Trr
hj
f oun.d an-- toknn& at all .
The ho )o,
o .~!..y

N

J..c
~ . .-W tokens

cp .

Se-`.'oral rare 'tckens passr ;o
les
the two
_ T-J
~1 rte .' and. '' C" a d the
PiEtse

c,

a," t'- c, 7eetirl, , when D . M . Peeb •
. :~:v:;, . tok;e :zs to the Blacks for
of Greentree, Pa .

Tho .:,e were a few off the scarce items which were obtained from
the R,

y- iy,oore col}_action :

a

nd Coule3, Wash . I'D"

i)`t ; o "B"
r - . . tane, Cal . "h"
')i:'=.`bone, Cal . "B"
Z
s_-~i1l~1e, Ohio "till
J'"c,kvonville, Fla . "E"
C_ ._.rt.c>>tl, Pa . "E"
:!1 _ .ukee, '.'disc . "B"
iaccr. .i, :'ash, "A"-thick, thin

J . Iii . Coffee, Jr .
D . P•- . Peebles, Jr .

J . i:i : Coffee, Jr .
I ax l'I . 5 ;hwartz
D . ICI,
F . T°l .
J . L.
I) , M .

Peebles, Jr .
Smith
Coffee, Jr .
Peebles, Jr .

70¢
30¢
3 ¢
70¢
45¢
65¢
350
75¢
">1 .00 each

the best buy of the day was Er . Coffee's purchase of "D"

f ^v n. v„a :~.rd Coulee, Wash . for 700 . This token was on the market
f .r „7 net so long ago .

J'..r w,;~;tern New York friends, Williarmson, Smith and A CKeo finajly
. ., .,-ht the A . V . A . convention their way, Plans are for the
nuxt. oen1Ter_tion to be held between Inlay 15 and t uac : 15 on a convenient
Syracuse, N . Y . These three fc li .cws have had to travel
:.ev%ral hundred miles each meeting .
majorA, V . A . rules, the meeting mace is decided by the

of :.hose attending the r).revious meeting .

., BOX--published montlll,, , at T'Tashington, D . C . , by the American
ti
T~er'.Vl.`.•t iissociation . Pvb'.i.cet.ion address : P . 0 . Box V35, Washing,11
0 11 $ D . C . Subscription price

ti per year (Jan . to Dec .) Members
AMERICAN VECTURI"ST A^SOCTATION
President
Max M . Schwartz
Vice-President
Rohc.rt B . V;cKee
Secretary
:,
Icne . E . -'Kibbe
Treasurer
Thomas t"'illiameti
Curator
Felton I''i brimlir
Editors, "The Fare Box" . . .D . I~ieade Pe.eblea, Jar,,,, :.

John M, Coffee, Jr .
free download from: www.vecturist.com
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a LAYWIS3 i,-JCRrde

Washington, haribnza
aninolis Motor Line was organized in
1911 and this line has 'nfrom rom a few busses to over sixty .
..&, A ., now serves Brualur,
.,
'A . i4
eights, Seat Pleasent, Andrews Field,
ju~~wwn, Coral Hills and tip_: n-KI-east section of the District of
col :wbiw
Several trips dai .y vra operated to Marlboro, but during
the iEll mien the Marlboro Rare Track is open, W . M . & A . carries
• powsoalj of people to that pnint .
Service to Anapolis was abandoned
snq . yeirs ago, but the name is still retained .
bank in the early twenties, tokens were used . These were the
2r~si token with "N" in center (used for Maryland Fare), and the 21mm .
AVva met&a token (used fcr D . 0 . Ware .) Both these were good for a
nQ ride , but were sold 4 for 000, These were used for several year :'
du:: Lc coNplaints from t"r teicphone companies, these tokens werc
called in and c smaller toAen was issued . These, 20mm ., were
for Y C . far~~ anile tip 3nme tokens, pierced, were used in
0nd, Differ wva sl7w hslu7 indicated different zones . Inoiden:
1, ihe aluminum so 1 :.c_ 2QAA
nnen was only used for three months,
aid it was decided thon ti,_ ; a .yo hunt too easily, thus clogging up
fore boxes, All these tokens are very scarce, but the aluminum
ij &ctaally rare . On October 1, 1933, all of these old tokens were
in, and a straight K~ fare was then in effect . Some time" ..;
1 . :,an the W . A . & A . and Capital Transit worked out a fare agreement,
a-,a '"
used on both systems . At this time, there was
* tyo rent charge for inter-line transfer privile7esi
June, 1947 when the fare was raised again to 100, there was
* fro- =aster-line transfer in use The Public Utilities Commission
DC tnc Tistrict of Columbia ordered a fare incr :ase to go into effect
in ~o :-Uor 31, 1948 and it woo at this time that the new .. 16mm . "B"r
-e .re placed into use . These tokens are sold at 3 for 350 and
`o
.
ape
.d for one 130 fare .
1" 1913, the fibre vectures were used . The 150 gray was good
fur J C . and one Maryland zone, while the 200 maroon was good for
• S_ ant two Maryland zone ; , v_,cording to best information available .
•
o± ' these are very scarce, but the 200 is the more common of the
,J-,,o .
Th2sa were used only a few months .
A . is modernizing its busses in order to give passengers
-he boot possible service . In fifty busses, they are installing F .M .
The service is furnished by station WBUZ-FM, which is con~rolel by
L. & A .
7he bright orange busses of W . h . & A . operate limited express
_~r-iar to the suberbs . Passengers cannot alight from busses out"o :~rl unkit after Minnesota Avenue, while no pick-ups are made inr< „d uft . r that point .
~N

7.

ED . AVE :

This is No . 3 in a saris of stories about companies and
tokens . Saris to continue next month .

.L,re seem to be some t .%en speculators on the west coast who
"
hove n large nurnber of the take7o from harshfield (now known as
Cool
certain who this person is, but he "is
00011 Ore . 480 . A & B at 50$ and $2 each respectively .
often consulting hr . Atwood obout those, he tells me that "A" is
worth 50, but "B" is still a =f tokens . At the recent sale of
the hoore collection, "A" sold at 500, while V" at 15$- Collectors
rhon .d uie their own judgcmert in purchasing these items .. New prices
for the Atwood List on these items are contained in this issue .

free download from: www.vecturist.com
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N.E,WS AND NOTES OF INTEREST .
If our plans follow through as we hope they will, a new department will soon start in The Fare Box_ We hone to Publish a list of
companies w}Lch do not cooperate with collectors . Those which keep
money for long periods of tine ;,
forever i ,1ill be listed . Your
editors have quite a list now, but before we attempt - to publish those
companies .known to us, we would like to add the nerves of companies
which have nott cooperated with you, your information will be added
to that already on-hand .
Please write D . :' . Peebles, •J r . c/o Fare Bo :
or

Now in preparation for u se . in a coming issue' of The Fare Box-"Col-orsdo Tokens'", by Edgar Levy of Colorado Springs,

Use of reduced rate tokens " .rted again in Memphis, Tennessee
on February 23rd,
On that dote ., the new 10y'fare ; tokens three for a
quarter went into effect .
- :lure then, a straight seven cent fare
e is not : krni,rn at this time,
prevailed :' The kind of token ' ~.n
_7

Evidently, the demand f
the. various "new find" tokens of Seattle
has dropped .°. harply , `;Then first, released, their value was set at two
dollars each, even the :h
:ere ucre dozens of them . Two varieties of
these were offered ar the reient `,'ashington convention at a more reason
able"price, one doiar each .
rn

T-{FEE DOT : HORTS
A fare increase was recently approved in Elkhart, Indiana, which
discontinued. the use of tokens . Fare is still ten cents .~ . The new
issue by Capital Transit was neces$itated by the fact that . the plating
is rapidly wearing off the tokens on hand
It is especially so of the
steel tokens, some of which are so worn that only a faint trace off
bronze or copper ramains . . . San Diego recently stopped the use of
tokens, as iho fare was approved at ten cents straight . . . Teanwhile,
in Owensboe •e r, Yl .r, , the new fare is t--7 ;:zro font , and tokens are ac*ain
in use in t : et
(Sold
she type token now used in unknown .
Tom
~.' :_amson, the A . V . A . treasurer, who is a, Syracuse bank
teller, has recently obtained several of the'Lako Oswoo ;io tokens, with
nickel star . ilhese .Here "passed off" b - n err.o .-, .3 who chourrht they migl .t
gyp the bank out of a penny
Tn °e< li t'T, ti,.e token is quite scarce,
and prohabv- u-orth from f
~o :yr,r
, . B . A . Awake, our
expert on ,c,2t ~.iore tokens, te1. .1 :e
that the Plakefiold Bus token
(Md . 60-KK) is extremely rare .- andd jl .rzgirg 'oy want lists, Tir . Baake is
correct . Upon
ning
it makes one think that it is very
n r Taold . This -tok :n i ors ,ot)sr l 4- r ,
es*-j r^ates it's value
at one dollar- ,
In t,tiatr-.a's y'mcd :gnat
,r , o :ram, G . P . Co . has
ripped all but two . ':re
r lilies_
-that these .ramaining two line
v 1 b : aba . i r :< d as s<?on e
re i_ .Lev tu*s'ses- become available . . . Georgia Power
s fare in .
e,
turned down .
They had requested ten
:gut toe fern :
ii)Y',' tokens 3/25 .
The old fare was i' ~
-, Ss : ._ is
~u
f~ c n President
Truman's home town . Frank Creo :Zc
nden_ce will soon
tat Tni
place reduced rate tokens in circulation,

city .

4/45)

.

~^

t

: t '

. 1

Plly

~-,rr L
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M
DUE TO THE FACT THAT THE SUP< •L EI3NT TO THE NATIONAL CHECK &.
PREMIUM LIST HAS NOT ET PEA=' T-;CEIVED FROM THE COMPILER, THAT
DEPARTMENT WILL NOT APPEAR UNTIL APRIL,
It

LIST OF BLANK TOKENS OF KNOWN LOCATIONS
By Roland C Atwcod

No .
1
2
4.
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
;r$
29

3C
31

City

' , ' . (Blank'on ~oti . _a tiesj
Metal, size,
Company which issued token
&'center

Seattle, Wash .
Seattle, Wash .
;'V Uriir.gton, Del .
Bakersfield, Cal'
Newark, N . ,T .
Philadelalii , Pa .
Chicago, 17_1 .
Santa .1onica, Cal .
Orlando, Florida
Port Arthur ; Tex .
Athol_, Mass .
Atlanta, Ga .
Little Rock, Ark .
Dallas, Texas
Bisbee, ,'.riz .
Salem, Ore .
New Bedford, Mass .
Cleveland, Ohio
Joliet, Ill .
Seattle, 'lash .
Wilraington, Cal .
Culver City, Cal .
Culver City, Cal .
Pasadena, Cal .
Salisbury, N . C .
Cincinnati, Ohio
E . St, Louis, Ill .
Los :-in cles, Cal .
ictyli :t c r, Okla .
Corvaa_llis, Ore .
Seattle, Wash .

K 16
T~•7r7 3,6
Win 16
Wm 16
Bz 'b
1,17m 16
10
Bz 20
?'m 19
B 23
Bz r3
Urn 16
Bz

23

B
Un
Urn
A
A

16
2i
16
23
20

Wm

23

uIm 21

B
A
'.''1r
Urn
Win
A
Win
Wri
Wr:1
B

21
21
21
21
16
Oc
16
25
16
Oc
16

tr-sc
ct-sc
W
B
'Dd
Ball
Ba l
Tr- sc
Ball
Sd
A
A
J ar
S
Ba 11
Sd
't-sc
Ch
J-sc
Sr-., l- sc
Sh--sc
Sq-sc
Sq-sc
Ball
S
Sd
E-sc
CH
P
Sd
Sr .-G('

Seattle Mun . Ry .
Seattle hun . Ry
Wilmington & Phila . Ry .
Bakersfield & Kern
Pub . Service Coord . Transport
P. R. T.
surface Lines
San 4 :'- '
Orlando Transit Company
Fort Arthur City Lines
~,thol & Orange T . A .
Georgia Power Co .
Capital Transportation Co .
Dallas Ry . (School Fare)
WWW'aarron-Bisbee Bus Line
Oregon Motor Stages
Union St . Railway Co .
Municipal Trac . (190$)
Joliet City Lines
S , at tle Transit
Wilmington Bus Co .
Culver City Nun . Bus
Culver City P. un . Bus
Pasadena City Lines
Southern Public Utilities Co .
Cioug'r ; 'Creek Turnpike
E . St . Louis City Lines
U . S, Mar-atime Commission
Pit sk urn; Ceun-; y Ry .
C . 4 . rt_ . Co .
Sc^t',~7.3 mrmnsit .

The above list contains all
•n tn,l,rr ..s which were not stamped-that is, they are blank on
An--on ,.- having others should
report them either to 1'ir . jet -vood, or to File Fare Box .

Both the 20 mn . white
and- zinc I -If fare tokens of Bristol,
r , arid are becoming scarce,
Tennessee have been removed from c .irc ._l,a
especially the zinc one .
white metal 2 r ~ .; ' :nk_;n h.is rep-laced the
-old tokens, and this on is t"~: only hale f re Uo,~e:n ow in use there .
t~

JAACOBS CREEK, PA .
BRi,. ~ _79 i iI
A few of these available for trade .
:'s: ~ - mme
John M . Coffee, Jr .
P . 0 . Box 3 ;
~4

.a _ . sited, please write :
Lib n, Connecticut .

nV .~ ...

free download from: www.vecturist.com

TT

Ian.

a .l

rg, i~~zcb .~.gr~n

B 2";

St.

Bar

I

-

.
-

r'' cT-1',!

Jorhn~ )

(D .

Inter City 'cart ., Line
Good For n ; v ar e
( ')

Cloud, Minnesota
Im 20 Bar

__

ng, Mich .

(Bus)

:_

(F . . Bar iett)

St . Cloud Bu .:> Lines
Good For Ore: '"re

(Bus)
(Bus

Pennsylvania (R . PhicI oe )
16 Sd

Prewpart ,

Warren City Lines
Good For One Fare

Warren
Warren

Rhode Island (K . Snyder )

B 16 -IT--s c The short Line, 1 :c .
Good For One Fare

ew ort, ,; < I .

Galveston, Texas (A . V,ebster)
tvr,i 16 G

Sherman, Teas. . .

Galveston
t Company
G ood For One F are
Full
'7

,m 16 Par

T'.i. mbn

)

City Transit S , =stem Shei -m=:3n-~ ernlson (Pus)
Good non One Fare
;
(TVs

La Crosse, Wisconsin (F . Iharnett)
La Crosse Transit Comnanv
Good 2'or One Lane

?'Im 16 L
Note : The

words "La

^lashi_ngton, D . C .

B 2 16 W

Crosse" on above token are script .

(J . Coffee)
Capital Transit; Company
One Fare In Tfe )ist Of

Col .

f a.itor's noUe :

It has been the ;)oiler for The Fare Box to print
a' separate page, and allowing a full pare for this
department . However, unless more new issues are received in time
for publication, new issues will be a5 +Q rc allows on other pages .

new issues on

free download from: www.vecturist.com

DT . 'EVERY
Pe6ersburg, Vir Lnia (D . 1'T 'ecb .~ es jr,
E

23 Bar

Petersburg; Transit Germany
One Fare
Va .

(Bus}
! Pus)

(silver-plated)

J,s mentioned elsewhere ~rn this issue, the above token
is to be ' .newr as tlar 2C-N . Tie token previously
listed as that n-amt •e r i1- .-hite metal, was found to be the
same token as that listed by 1r . Peeb__,~s above . Atwood,
_,nc others interested, please take not-re of this .
VARIETIES) REUORTED
Los Ar_2eles, California (R . i,twood .)
20 PE .

0

Railway Cc .
Zone 1-2

P,.cific
One Fare

'far, 1 - coated

c'~ri .c

Var . 2 - un coated

Portsmou.zth, Ohio (C . .Cook )
;m 23 Bar

(as reported in 'February issue)

Var4 1 - small diamor.d.s on reverse

Var . 2 - large d-amonds

Loran, Utah (C . Cook)
Win 16 L

Var . 1
Va_r ., 2

- Inrier - -angle of L is 90 0 formed by two
straight lines .
lines of L are curved .

Newport, Vermont (C . Houser)
tar.? 23 Bar Var . 1 - letters are wide and large
Var . 2 - letters are narrow and small
P•A VERICK
23

Sd

Gold Seal Cabs Limited
B 2401 Hamilton
Lucky Token
Good For 5¢ In Taxi Fare

Ii-PORTANT :
Late last year, there was a token listed as
being issued by the Altoona & Loran Valley Elec . R ; . Co .
of Altoona, Pa .
(`Tm 16 Ball) .
Information recently received, states that the token was ne~vc ;r issued by the A& .
LV, but was used instead by Citizen's Rapid Transit Co .,
Newport News, Va . This mix-up occured when the CRT needed
a supply of tokens imrmieediately, and s_;_nce the manufactuer
could not fill the order when the toher_s were first needed,
a bag of the A&LV toker s war s,eut CRR ,
These A.&;LV tokens
had already been prepared btr the manufr~,ctuer, bu , were never
sent to the Altoona comoanjv . sir . Atwcod's decision on where
this will be listed wiill api.e in :1'.;fr rout''' 3 1SSue .
free download from: www.vecturist.com
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p

TWIN CITIES SCENE 02 VECTHRISTS' GATHERING
Mr . Tax BarnetL. .'?lc y~!,IoEt to a Crcin of zrarspartation token collactoro Sundry, Anrcl a, 190, f-an 2 2M unsil 10 :30 pm . Six adults
arc three ahil0ren were presunt, arc . P fln3 lunch wns served by Mrs .
Barnett . All presynt snLayod thourelyes thoroughly . The participants
"tyndcd tolans y tnikad tukcAq, qnd ?naked at tokens ."- Mr.. Snyder
opcs tj ha r_ . a nz~ilnr Sp7i~rin~ vt his home soon . We wish the boys
in kin_ :uEQ,n nil tK luck !a th ; world, End hope to see a club there
in the not too distan, future,
Undoubtedly Lang readers noted a distinct change to the worse from
the aprenrancc of the jptrn :-. : - issue to that of the March issues This
wes duo to the ntralinnon A nqpeum equinment where modern automatic
equipment had boon i.° use, This also accountz in part for the delay
in ra7civing the rurch and ~Aril issues . !a the: cous of the former,
howevnr, mniT w, Laid up "or aj lonj as Wn w2nks in the mails after
they had been mailed March 6 . We hope that, with experience, the
appear pnce will i&pro7u with each issue, in toa neantime, we hope our
readers will KRr 01h US I r nd continue to 3eni criti . , ~ism, comments,
suggestions, and most impcrtant, NEWS ITEMS, to the Fare Box address .
DEPARTMENTS IN PREPARZION TOR MAY ISSUE : (1) List of uncooperative
transit companies,
(2) Rqrocr of AV" mumbers,
(3) Atwoodvs supple-

ment entirely up to date, with no repetitious matter . (4) Biography
of a prominont collector, (5) it least ten pagest (6) Notes on the
Covington & oxfon Sni cat Kilway Company nnd its tokens, Nnny more,
W,A T~,, j7j 7,7R-,T I L Yj -1-,Ei :1T
COMM
—=0
Du e to TIF
list ing
ci _
rc_
i;ms*tcinces cyon
ZEtTions in prices faa ona Yatignal Check & Vi ,erium List choll be suspended
indefinite r, This is unfortunatc as =1 of the prices contained
theratn ar~ v3osly inudequatc T~rLrjn "tt a later date we shall
be able to resume the listing .

free download from: www.vecturist.com

The South Penna . hus Con lw4ens _ - Ltad among this month's now issues
were issued Sundoy, Y-rah V, 23 ;7 .
Thv S7 - y~-yr Pennsylvania Bus Co .
is a znrt of the Dclaware Coach On . svotow'
ard the tokens were issued
for an increase in fare on tL&'t i"rt o' thoir lines . For the benefit
, of sa%czibers wao wtsh to nd Zip tokrn tu their collections, we
wish 2o advise taU My nn)rld itT vrile to the company to obtain
them . Lr . Ralph Wjn2no, vC 50 0 . Snamit Avwnue, Elmhurst, Wilmington
131, Doirware, 013 fn~rO4 vallo , Qrs wita as many of these tokens
ac they wish at lul 4v~~, > . y poutpoe,

*0*0"i
Our old friend in Onn, EQns Levy, ..,r, r.
a : ~he story of how he
found his FrederichsourE, V . rgin>, to!! bridjo tuPca, "e quote from
his letter!
"it -roe :o ' .F Gradinj slLas tn7 trKons w0h a collector
in Kansas City, Mo . IV wrAw thav na 0t ), . Qd MO : lying around
someahero which hr& booh son;; to Lim by 05 hict"vx, ::'yen in the PMorin
Corps . He sent it to 2n anl I thought norUng of it in particular,
except that it was unn .stel . Afton repcrtir ; it to Atwood, I wrote
to the City Clerk of Fredericksburg, and aakV about it and sent him
money to purchase others . Imagine M7 surprise when no replied that
after, diligent search of the records sand inquiry of citizens, he was
unable to find out anything about it . That started me off, and I finally managed to get some information from the curator of tar: Masonic
Museum there . But, pie said it was a short-lived issue and nobody
thought enough of them to want to save any and they disappeared . I
have the letter filed away 5amn Tlace, but too lazy to look it up ."
(Ed . note : We hope Mr . Levy will excuse our quoting that last sentencel, We wish we had the space . to quote more of his letters, as every
word of them makes good reading )

*5***
We are interested in obtaining other collectors' stories of how they
obtained their ., most valued tokens . Back in 1946, one of your Editors
remembers arguing with a Washington coin dealer over paying the exorbitant"Trice of 150 for N .M . Q At It was finally purchased for Rio,
after the purchaser almost walked out without buying the famous "First
Street Line" token .

The Lehigh Valley Transit Company of Bethlehem, Pa ., has announced thn~
it will abandon all its trolley lines in Bethlehem, on a "graduil"
basis . Thus another city obtains the quostAorqb7o
of . twin C ,
no electric streetcars, ,the Chicago Railrora Fanr, r'nninC fron Jun
25 to October 2, will feature a I'lunicipal RUlwny con e. ca2, complete
with turntable, 600 -feet o±' track, and a gripman4 the track will be
installed along the shore of Lake Michigan, and visitors will be given
free rides . . .A shipment of 10,000,000 fare tokens has been delivered
to the Chicago Transit Authority : wLat they look like is still a myotery ; they cost 193,200, and weigh a total of 39,600 poundsk . . . 7he

Pueblo Transit Company has rurchased Pueblo's public transy-rtn0on
systeg from the bnn- horn CD?cradn Power Co ., for 1 .443,000- !Pq systela
changed ownership March 10,The Fifth Avenue Coach QonpanV in jnw
York is petitioning for a tV fore an two ':,okens for 250 . !he "present
rate is 11A .,jamaica hiws ;n, 1 . n ., of Jamaica, H .T ., has been nleadin€
with the City of New York to puvchnAn thpir cc marry for SAME .

free download from: www.vecturist.com

COLORADO TOE' ET5 hy Edgar Levy

Probably the

most frequertly

mertioned tokens appearing on want
"Naile they are not, . in -the strict-

lists are Colorado 28O B and VZO-A0 ,

est sense of,the term ., fare robs na, they are, by reason of their met-

allic content and the fact. ;quo &~y did procure passage, included in
the National Check & Premium Lisci
bowever, in the writer's opinion,
they rightly belong in a co .!_'' ect Ud of Hnilroadiana . 1 That they are
very scarce and difficult to
wa mvs3 all agree . Most of those
still" in existenca zyn 177__'. iT _11 .= c-,??- n : - rc
A scattered few
are in private collections . - 7hilu the Tub Unnor2 of the Check List
furnish us with deocriptiono 0 . 0"s silvai i - ,oLs, there were also gold
,T .c" were also somo icyned in, the shape
ones and a few in buckskin .
of watch fobs and brooches . At c .hev all served . for one purpose and
that was complimenteQ pnss,2 to anable .the rccipierts-to ride on the
trains of . the Denver Rio Gr'~wy Sonthern R .0 gad the Silverton R .R .
The
friends of the man who ha ~ Kadq and issued tiese beautiful passes to
friends and associates reed, !its a'Horatiojigar look, but due to the
limitations of this pun? j;4VioR4 the telling ,"of-in will just hit the
high spots . Otto-kears,-whose picture hangi , A the State Capitol*
Building in-Denver, is rinAof0ly called the "2athfinder,yf the San
Juan Valley ." He was,born,ly Russia and,emigrated to,ths U .S . with
his parents when a boy of 154 The family settled in_ 'San Francisco an(
at the start of the Civil War he enlisted in the 1st Californis Regiment . He served his adopted country for 3 years . The latter part of
his army service he served under the' command of Kit Carson during the
campaign against the Navajo, Indians., After his'discharge, Mears took
up residence in Santa Fe, N . M .
clerk . Hearing tales of the Gold
strikes in Colorado, he begann to make plans to go there .
In the year
1865, he had established himself in the flour- and sawmill business and
it was while seeking new markets for ,the products of his mills, that
he built a series of-toll roads ; One road, from Siguache to what is
now called Salida, proved to be very profitable and_ others were soon
started, Then began . his interest in railroads andbefore long he had
built the Silverton R .R . The next step was the . Denver Rio GrandqR .R .
Upon the completion of the latter road, he began to issue the famous
tokens that bear his same and that of the railroads he built * , He first
issued the Silverton .
.R in 1819 . In appearence it looks like
R
a copy of the large sizea Eusiness cards upeg Owning that period . It
measures approximatelf 2j by Vinches . In 1202 he issued the Rio Grand,
Southern passes and they are the most beautiful items connected with
any railroad or transportation company . Rumor or legend has it-that
the silver was mined in Durango and sent to a famous Silversmith of
the time i ; Santa Fe, for fashioning . The Silvertonjass bears the
imprint of "Diamond Palqce," evidently silversmiths-of Denver . The
Rio Grande pass bears the imprint "S . Spitz Santa Fe ." The latter is
entirely of Mexican,Filegreo work except for a smpll rectangular cennter upon which Is die stampod the # and "Otto Mears, Prest ." The
recipient's name was then engraved on it . The gold pass is about the
same as the-Olver o4e but"hos 2 more beautiful border around it .
There were about sii- ispued in gold, After considerable research it
has been estimated that there were about 250 of the silver , passes
issued, The gold and , silver passes were issued in a-small case of Morocco .leather with adaccbmpanying card : "THIS PASS IS MADE OF COLORADO
SILVER BY NATIYE WORKMERi" That they were greatly prilied .by their
oVighal WArs'A bdst'testified - to by the fact that just about a year
ago one of them .was offered the .writer for 8 1,000 .00 . They are beaut-

iful and ;worth a place of honor,in any vecturisttp .pabinet .
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CHECK LIST OF SOLID 16mm TOKENS (unpunched errors never used)
By Roland C, ~,twood
1,

•! TTvi 16 Sd Portland Traction Ca. PTCO

2 .,

S

AtiM

5 ..

Wlvi

6.

ivi

7 .. WNi
Z
9 .;

Wivi

10 .

VThi

11

•.

B

12 , ?^ M
13 ., B z
14 . ; 7Vra
15 . WM

16 .
17 . WIvi
18 . WIi
19 .

i^Tvi

20 . `PT-,
21, B

23 .

7,0'i

24,

7-IM

25 . B
26 . ?'T i

Good For One Fare (Portland, Ore .)
16 Sd Portland Traction Co . PTCO
. Good For One Fare (Portland, Ore .)
16 Sd Public Utilities Co . . Evansville, •I nd .
Good For Onc City Fare (Evansville, Ind .)
16 Sd Ohio Valley Electric Ry :, Co•. OV
Good For One Fare OV (Hunti ngton, ?T . Va . )
16 Sd I . P . &-.L,. Corp . Peoria, Ill,.
Good For One Fare (- Peoria, Ill .)
16 Sd Omaha & Council Bluffs St . Ry. Co ..
Good For One City Fare (Omaha, Nebr .)
16 Sd Los Angeles Railway
Good For One Fare (Los hngcles, Cal .)
16 Sd San Diego Elec ., Ry, Co..
Good For One Full Fare (San Diego, Cal .)
16 Sd Springfield Street Railway Co .
Good For One Fr e (Springfield, Mass .),
16 Sd H & Ni One Fame
(same ;as,obverse) (New York, N ..Y .)
16 Sd Pascagoula St . Ry . & Power Co .
Good For One Zone Ride (Pascagoula, Miss..)
16 Sd Market St . . Ry. Coy. Samuel Kahn President
Good For One Fare San Francisco (San Francisco Cal .)
16 Sd Public Service Coordinated Transport N..J . (CARs
Good For One Fare Thos . N . M,IcCarter Pres . (BUS)(Newark NJ)
16 Sd Chicago Surface Lines CSL
Good For One Fare CSL (Chicago ;, Ill.)
16 Sd United Ry . & Elec, Co ."Baltimore 1
Good For One Fare (Baltimore, Nd_ .
16 Sd Canton City Lines, Inc . CCLI
Good For One Fare CCLI (Canton, Ohio)
16 Sd Detroit & Canada Tunnel Co,
Good For One Fare (Detroit, PNiich .)
16,Sd Durango Railway & Realty Co .
Good For One Fare (Durango, Colo .)
16 Sd Indiana Service Corporation
Good-For One City Fare (Fort %ayne, Ind .)
16 Sd K . G . Rys . 2 Fare
(same as obverse) (Kansas City, . P'i.o . )
16 Sd K . G. Rys4. Co, Full Fare
J, Ai, Harder Treasurer (Kansas City, Mo,)
16 Sd Kansr-s .City Public Service Co •K C
J . A . Harder .Treas . Full Fare'KC (Kansas' City) Mo .)
16 Sd The Lima City Street Railway Co,
.Good For One Fare (Lima, Ohio)
16 Sd Minneapolis S' . Ay . Co . M
Good For One Fare M E . 0 .. Crosby (Minneapolis, . Minn .)
16 Sd C R& L Lines C R L Co
Good For One Fare C R L Co (New Britdin, Conn .)
16 Sd Cepital Transit Co .
One Fare In The Dist, of Col . 3 (Washington, D,C .)

.
WANTED : i ~LL VARIETIES OF ERRORS, FREAKS, PATTERNS, MANUFACTURERS SAMPLES, ETC, - J . PN . Coffee, Jr . - P,O . Box 334 - New Haven, Connecticut
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IEW 7AS"ES
Mobile, Alobama (R . Koller)
WM 23 Bar
i-,, .nbile City Lines, irc,
(BUS)
Good For One Fare
(P 13)
Pueblo, Colorado (E . inw7'i
B 23 Bar
Pueblo Tien6jt Comprry
015 ;
Good For One hr2f Yrre WC ;
B 16 Bar Pueblo Transit Cowpanv
(BUM
Good For One Fare
(B(1 Y
Savnhnnn, Georgia IG, Cook )
E 16 S
Sq-Lnnah Tynnnt Q,
qonu For One Lona Fnr :

A 17 Bar

Aurora istj Lji&s, its ; ?BUS)
Gaud For CnewYa, IBIS)
Joliet, Illinois (J, 3VZoW,
S 2? Sd
joliet Gity WP~3 Ti z . 11
Good For One J1 Ount 'r re M (bronze plated)
Lawrence, Kansas Q, Cook]
Bz 16 Sd
Toe Hauld -Tran0t 6n, Good Fur One - Fare KU (JATHAWN]
Knnyos Wvqrsity 45th Yonr Wranze, Qrsas KU (JAYHRUK)
Springfield, Lassachuscm (W . black)
WM 16 Ball Springfield Strcat YrAlway Co . S32
Good For One Zono
Ford SSE
International Falls, Minnesota V . Snyder)
Bz 16 Bar Falls Transit Go .

MO

Good pur Cra Fore

QUE)

St . Paul, Minnesota (?•, Snyd9r)
B 22 Sd
Central Lutheran School Bus
Gooa For I Ride (2 varieties :' large & small letters)
Springfield, Missouri W, Gook)
WM 23 Bar
",,ring field, Mo . (PUS)
Civ Hij Y"
Good For We- Fare (BUS)

Billings, Mcntann (R . Koller)
Wit: 16 B

Midland Empire Billings
Good For Ore Fare
Springfield, Ohir (K . Snyder)

Bz 16 S

Springfiold Oity Lines, Inc . Ohio

Good For One Fare
Chester, Pennsylvania (D . Johns)

Bz 16 C

South, Penna . Bus Co .
Good For One Fare

Newport, R .I, (R, Koller)
S 16 2tr-scThe Sho-'t Line, Inc . Newport R .I .
Good For One Fore (copper plated)
B -16- 2tr-soThe Short Lino . Inc . Kewport R,1 .
Good - For Qna Fare (copper plated)
Knoxville, Tenne&W(R. Koller!
B 19 K
Knoxville .TranLlt Lines 1944
Good For One Fare
Memphis, Tennso2ee ~F . Greene)
Bz 16 J
Memphis Street Railway Co .
Go~~l For One Fore
MMAICK NO . 45 - LOCATU B17W . srY .T_,)F,RNorth Field, Minnesota
B 20 Sd
St . Olaf ?us Do 7i!36
One Fare 10 Cents
(Mr, Snyder reports that this token has been obsolete siice the company went out of business fourteen years ago .)
I
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NE'",' DT f- C;'. . V:JRIES
Vicksburg, Mississippi (R . Koli(~r
101 23 V Mississippi Power & Light Co .
Good For O--'p "jhj :L 's ~' : r t
Allentcwn, Pennsylvania
Vi 22 Ed Allentown
One Fire

:d 'ri3hue )

Johnstown, Pennsylv ,:,.ai_a (J
"f ~e )
B 21 Ch John .s-cewn fracti"xt 'oripo_ay One
(same as ob -rerse,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (J, Coffee)
Ci 23 Ch Central Pass Railway
Wylie and Centre .*,ve .

V4RIETIES REPORTED
Louisville, Kentucky (J . Coffee)
KY 510 AH : (1) small letters, no milling . (2) large letters, milling .
(3) same as #2 but small dots _n design on reverse instead
of large .
KY 510 AM : (1) obverse decoration 51rnn . .in length . (2) obverse decoration 7rmn ; small letters . (3) sane as #2, large letters .
Dayton, Ohio (C . Cook)
0 230 K :
(1) small letters ; 2 dots on reverse . (2) large letters,
no dots on reverse .
Jamestown, N .D . (K . Snyder)
ND 440 A :
(1) thick. . (2) medium . (3) thin .
hshland, Wisconsin (R . Frisbee),
WIS 40 E : (1) "P" in regular position . (2) "P'" raised in relation to
rest of word "Company ."

Washington, D .C . (J . Coffee)
DC 500 I : (1) Dot between "motor" and "line" . (2) No dot .
DC 500 K : (1) large letters ; square type ' ." .
(2) sr!all letters ;
round type "&" .
In all cases of new varieties being reportea, the Editors r .us3
either the tokens themselves or rubbinGs ; in order to have such y.`). .rieties reported and listed in The F .-r,f3-,x,,
NOTES ON SAFEWAY CAB CO . TOKENS OF -11 CHITA, KANSAS KANS 770B)
This firm existed during the depression years in the 1930's and was
a sort of association of ind . -v i duoo .l cab owners . It has been out of
business for sev3ral years and the assets were not taken over by any
company now in business . The best information available indicates the
tokens were used between 1930 and 1936 .
WANTED : ONE COPY OF 3EPTETMER ' -19,7 . :1,RE OX .
- J, M . 1~" -ff-:, e Jr .
T OF CTUEK' a Sid"PLES
Wanted-any manufactuer's samples I need .
r i.r price raid for t?lese
otherwise worthless items . Need alnnst x,.11 that hive ever Y ::c r k: .~de .
I have available for trade a very few sets of the rare i'J . N: . & "I .
fibre items---15¢ grey, and 20¢ maroon . Prices, 50¢ and 75¢ respectively, trade only . Write soon to insure getting your set . Several other
nice tokens on hand . D . Pi . Peebles, Jr . P . 0 . Box 1227 ''ash . 13, DC .

•:
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MECHANICAL DIFFICULTIES DELAY FARE BOX .
The break-down , of a moJoY mechanical part of our equipmant put
production at a standstill or some .time, and finally by abandonment
of same, .the Lay Fare Box!reaches you printed in a much easier reading
form . Improper inking caused out delay..

sent
sin .
made
this

NEW F-RE BOX HEADING •C OMPLETE .
i,,any thanks to 1--x . K V . Snyder%of .Knneapoil ; for the photo
us showing an old horse car in operKtion in Eau Claire, VistonWe have had this photo retouched, and en engraving has been
of same . - As soon as possible, . the Fare Box will appeah,will
striking nQw-masthead .'

CAPITAL TRANSIT ABANDONS LARGEST SINGLEAROLLEY LINE .
On April 24, 1949, Capital Transit Company,of Washington, D . C .
substituted busses for street cars on the Route 10-12 line, which
had the_ distinction of running from VirTinia, through the D . C ., and
into Maryland . One hundred and twenty three busses will take 1K ,
place of the street cars .

:TOT 101,
The Julie issue :, six p : , .cuss or more, is accr comnIction . This
copy rill ra~K you wit i . - aeek . A meeQn1col breakdown, anon,e an "reciate the
other thnnns, Ems cLuzed
in poTionLion 1010y .
thot
tPis pill
:W
psnure
you
patience shown Ly anst colivolorz!
not hnppcn a"o in .
The n0tors .
I
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ROSTER
A . V . A . MEMBERS

May 1, 1949
1 Roland C . Atwood
2 R . L . i-roore
3 Lax kl, Schwartz
4' Felt'pn `1 . Smith
5 Robert B . r .chee
6 %Tilliam L . Flock
7 Corinne Black
8 i •~arvin L . Landsman

P . 0 . Lox 621

.one E . Kibbe
Floyd IJ . I ammond
Elmore F . Lumis
Thomas F . 7 !i.1liamson
Peel.-les, Jr .
D.
J . i . . Goffee, ;'
15 Edgar Levy' . .,
16 ''latter 'J U'nderwood
17 kichael Sua~ T`
18, Paul au - -) er
19 Ralph W. W'inant
20 It . h . Frisbee '
21 Chas . I-% . •I,arnilton
22 Ralph T . Kollear
23 filbert T . Cartmell
24 William C . Gallagher

9
10
11
12
-13

824 14th Street
134 p'l . 5fth Street
128 Redfield Place
P . 0 . Box 587
1409 Evans Street
1409 Evans Street
1475 Grand Concourse,
H . Eldg .
497 Fern Street
11 Pros-e ct street
437 Shelton' Street
312 Lexin-ton Avenue
1' . 0 Boy` •` 1227 . ;
P . 0 . Box 334

{~

~

~~~

Bronx 52, N . Y .
., Conn .
Test Dartford
', Springfield, i•jass .
Bri-HHerort f~, Conn .
S7 •r acuse 10 .

• .P .

Y.

.Tashsnnt on .13 , . • D C .
IJew 'Haven, Conn .
1413 I- esa Avenue
Colorado Snms ., Colo .
2517 0 Street
Sacramento '16, Cal .
1.^) South Pine Jtreet
Hazleton, Pa .
Hazelton, Pa .
,;5 -South Pine Street
;iit,
Avenue
T,Tilmin2ton
131, Del .
500 'Test :aumr
,S't
Denver'
9,
Colo
237 South K~alamdth
.
.
351 South 1roadway
Denver 11, Colo .
. S.
Canton 6, Ohio
1135 Ped'ord Ave
Last
Pth
Street
Kansas CitIT •l , I".o .
2647
U . :> 6 .Gene'raI It:A .I'.anri, A .P .112,
-S'ari' Francisco
c/o
2£'25 Worthington St .
Houston 1-0, Texas
734 St . John - ~3treet
Allentown, Pa .
P . 0 . Pox f,'f?
Pi- Sprinrrs . Texas
700 Seward Avenue, . .
Detroit, Iich .
b09 P eonles . Bank Bldg . Seattle, `'rash .
326 7Je'st 7``th, Street
Seattle .7 .,:
Wash
5b00 Everhurst Road
a It imore 9, 1, ,d .
200 Ever-reen Avenue
loodlynne , Id . J .
37 Elm Street An sonia, • Conn .
46 Ilorwood Street
ieriden, Conn .

25 tilbert P . ;ebsteµr
26 Charles
Houser,
27 Kenneth 4 . Smith
28 Felix ii . 'Church
29 Paul routs
30 August J . 1,iilson
31 7.1- L) . Lydecker
32 Howard . Reeve
33 John J . i-jcGowai
34 t'aul TarGonsky
35 Frank C . Greenex)00 EQt~h Str)e~e'~t
Tel .

Hollywood, Cal .
San Francisco, Cal .
New York 19, N . Y .
S-racuse 10, N . Y .
Buffalo 5, 11 . Y .
I,cKeesrort ; Pa .
P cKeesport, Pa .

T

T

KansassCit~~y6 i~ . .o .
LI. ' S .1lK

~~ 111111.1111.l1.IYAAtiJa.(1.111111J11111~1~v-v,f~11A11.111-.F11.A'11111\1L1'.ltlilY llll

~.11A/111 ..•L
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LIST TO BE CONCLUDED IN NEXT IS-' ,U'E
1r . Eroy L . Kimmons, of Austin Texas, recently joined the select
_oup of collectors who have 3000 or more tokens in their collections .
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INTERURBAN WRECK
Until 1933 ; the town of Rockville, Id . was linked with the
Washington, D . C . area by the interurban cars of the old Washington
Railway and Electric Company . The line extended from M Street in old
Georgetown, via ?Jisconsin Avenue about four miles to the District Line,
and thence via private right-of.-way through hdgemoor, Bethesda, l,lta
Vista, and '-doodmmont to Rockville,, There were two reasons for the
stopage of rail service on this line . First, there was a .plan pending
whereby W . R . & E, and Capital Traction would combine, giving the - new
company a new suuo -,ly of motor busses . But more important was the fact
that the ri> ht-of-wav was practically ruined by a terrific trolley
wreck, that I shall try to - describe .'
Like most interurban lines, the rain portion of track was single, .
with a double track meeting point every rule or so . There was a hand
operated signal-light, which motorman would turn on and off upon entering and leaving the single track . On one particular night in the
winter of 1 33, there was a drivirig snow storm, and as could he expected,
the trolley cars woe quite a bit late . i motorman had pulled into
the double track meeting place north of Pethesda, and, _according to
operating rules, was not to enter the single track on a red light .
After waiting an pour and a . h^lf for a car to clear the single track,
this operator decided that
was left on by the car mead,
and proceeded into the single track, even though snow was falling so
hard it was unable to see over thirty feet ahead . Things were fine,
at leaat for several minutes . Then this motorman suddenly saw a car
coming full speed down the- track . He nuickly opened the door, and
leaned out into the snow .
s you can imagine, there was a vio .ent
head-on crash, and the two wooden-frame cars were ve .rtially a mass of
splinters as a result . The amazing thing was that the driver of the
other car lived through this wreck . He stayed at the controls, in a
vain effort to stop his car . He lost both legs, and was in the hospital for over two _-ears . The driver who ran the red light, ao :d then
jumped off his car was never again heard of .
:$ervice was suspended on the Alto Vista-Rockville segment .t this
time, and soon thereafter, busses started operation -to RockvJ.1-le .
Ca^ital Transit operates busses in this area now, but the Rockvilletrdashington run is ~ handled by i-Font-omerv "us Lines , Inc ., which C .T .
actually owns .
v
(As told to D . 1 . Peebles, Jr . by
a Capital Transit motorman . who
worked at that time on this run .)
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The red tokens were used
NOTES ON LANCASTER, OHIO, CELLULOID TOKEN? :'
from
to 1937 ; they sold for 3 for
1924, when the rate
was increased to 25 for "l . Trte- Y~+~ _ow t :. :yens sold 6 for 25¢ .' The
brown tokens were used by employee-) •c ni'•,~ ~n not available to the public .
1896

*, *,!-**
;
NOTES 0^+ JACOBS CREEK, Ply, . ,.
ferrc.d to on the t . , ,
in :!.c . t and destroy
o ..' + c'-:a
origin,-1_,_ - ' 1
"vr (ere

OKEN3 CPA 480 A,

B)

:

The foot bridge reIt was built

i9?~O, F .re hundred of each size
d ` i•C)ru tiip rrItt".fac curer .

"o
192`'
and B b ; ce
c1
L te
L,1., N became obsolete in
('1,n any tokens of Browns_'t'r
t`Aut'VSt
1 8 . , .The Ric (.ii'cT .J_F' {*~tt
J'
ville ., Tc xes, are now obsolete . ; ,Tnc . simmers Fus Lines of Birmingham, . .
'la ., were bought out by Crescent
Inc .
An official of the .latter comp :iny insists that =the S m mers- Line never used fare ., tokens . . :
., went out of . operThe Shore Line . )electric Railw' !o Norwich, Conn
ation about 19,25,- hence their tokens . must be over 24 years old,- . ;the
:~rEdiscontinued the practice of, sending
Oshkosh, 'Visc . , City Lines , "h~.`t
.~
out tokens"-, . .for the mon-.t
.?~ i =FJ stationery we've seen, we congratulate Whitfield of Al sic u_:r11 , for the most diversified, the
orchids go to LL':r . Atwood, of Hoiiywoud . . The bronze Orange Street token
listed among tbe_ new ',issuc,i_e ~ ri .February, has been in use for quite a
while, and might more appropriately be called "red brass"'. . .Illino.is
:' 7,i.zerls Coach Company ;
10 A. and C wer~.° ~,:stroyed in qu:y ntity by
few' escaped, .s
okens of the '11ashington Rae 1 Transit Co .` of Washington
tens of thousands ;'thus
were melted into scrap during `the wnr,'
they aren't -arty too plentif'..:1 now ., . .FLA 38O M,N,O, have been obsolete
:-a. while . .' .The -token listed as KY 10 A is not from Ashland ;
for quite
it is from Paduc,ah, reports Frank Greene of Kansas City ; the• "A" in
the center stands for "adult," and not for •" Ashland" . . .all tokens still
on hand during . the • war ;in Shreveport, La ., were melted down • into •s crap,
by the company, .. .KY : b$O .B,C .D, were lost in quantity during the flood
of 1937. . :when "the company office was 'swamped . . .all school tokens of
Manchester,' N .H ., •e x(~ept"the bronze one, have been destroyed by the
company ; hence the bronze one is the only current school token there
. . .Florida Associates, Inc ., have been taken over by Cities Transit
. .,
.,
Ten thou '.znd of the bronze Hanover & McSherryston (Pennsylvanid) token
were ordered from the manufacturer in 1932 when the company commenced
operation . These were used till the War, when 1,000 of the steel were
ordered . - Since the •w ar-t•he bras •s •t okens have been in use_ almost exclusively, and only an occasional bronze or steel token is seen there
.i .the S 16 A A & Y Transit tokens listed as York, Pa ., and obsolete,
are currently in use in Hanover, Pa .
h ICH 5$0

A

91.Y

by

'.-re

NOTES ON CENTRAL LUTHERAN SCHOOL BUS TOKENS REPORTED IN THIS ISSUE :
These tokens were first used in September, 1947, when the school operated only one bus . The school has an enrollment of 294 pupils .
There were two orders for tokens from the manufacturer : 1,000 the
first order (1 - .rge size lettors) ; and 500 the second order (small letters) . WE WISH TO CAUTION COLLECTORS NOT TO WRITE THE SCHOOL FOR THESL
TOKENS, AS THEY HAVE INFORMED US FAT THEY -- "T CART TO SELL ANY OF
THEM TO COLLECTORS . ALL ON HAND ARE NEEDED 1'_' THE SCHOOL .
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EL .V,A . HOLDS SUCCESSFUL MEETING IN SYRACUSE JUNE 4-5
The second quarterly convention of the American Vecturist Assn .
was held in Syracuse, N .Y . . The meeting was attended by seven members,,
including all officers of the association . Many matters of great importance to -the association were discussed, and some action was taken~
thereon . It was agreed to hold the next meeting,'in accordance with
requests, of. many members, in Detroit, Michigan, August 6 and 7 . The
members will convene about Noon, and the meeting will get under way at
3 :00 p .m . Further details as to the exact place of 'meeting, etc .,
will be given in the July Fare Box.
In accordance with :,rticle IV, Section 3, of the Constitution of
the A .V .A ., President Max M . Schwartz'has announced the appointment ofthe Nominations Committee . . This committee will consist of Felix-M :
Church, of Detroit, as Chairman ; Corinne Black, of P •T cKeesport ; Basil
Brandon, of San Francisco ; C, Jefferson of Seattle ; and Quincy Laflin
of St . Paul, This committee will render : its report of nominations to
the August meeting ; thereafter nominations may be made from the floor .
Final voting for the nominees will take place at the last . meeting of
the year . Collectors desiring further information should contact one
of the officers of the A .V .A .

AN OPEN LETTER TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
Undoubtedly you have been disturbed by the tardines .s. . .pf t'he_ Apr4.. .
and Nay issues . Undoubtedly you have ,been disappointed in the` quality
of these two issues, too . I shall not dwell on the reasons for the
belated arrival of the j .pril and May issues . Suffice it to say that
such a delay will never happen again, and henceforth every issue 'kill
be mailed before the tenth of its . respective month, by first class
mail, with commemorative stamps .when they are available .. ?^'e have had
mechanical difficulties . beyond description,-as is evidenced by the . poor
quality of the' workmanship in the' March, April, and part of the May,
issues . These were run off on our own machine, which is primitive at
best Certain important parts of this machine were found to be missing,
and despite all our efforts-we have been unable to cause it to ink propfree download from: www.vecturist.com

LETTER TO SUBSCRIBERS (continued)
erly . Therefore nll future issues wil)r be prepared by a mimeograph
service which will do them properly and neatly .
I wish to thank all our readers for the remarkable patience they
have shown .
The new issue situation is deplorable . There have been quite .-P,
large number of - npw issues as is eviderAced by the fare changes given
on another page . Very few of these have been reported to us, however,
so we are listing the few we do have . .below. We strongly urge all collectors to report* these as soon as they are able, as one of the most
important duties of this publication--if not its most important--is
the reporting of new issues, discoveries, and varieties . Kindly send
ALL communications relating to the :Fare Box to its own address, and
not to the private address of one of the Editors, . Address such correspondence to "The Fare Box," so either of us . . may open it, thus expediting the handling of mail .
J. J. Ji

NEW ISSUES
Decatur, Alabama (M . Schwartz),
Bz, 23 Ch
Decatur City Lines . Alabama
Good For Onee ._Schoal Fare (13mm . .hole)
Lewiston, Idaho (M . Schwartz)- . . .
WM 21 St-sc Twin City T'ransportat&pn Co .
Good For One Fare
Centralia, Illinoas (N . Schwartz)
WM 23 Bar
Intercity .Transit Corp . Centrralia'"(BUS)
Good For One Fare (BUS)
Washington, Ind . C M
W . Schwartz)
B
16 Sd
City .Service Coo . W
Good For One Fare W
iviason City, Ia . (M . Schwartz)
23 NI
Mason City Motor Coach Co . : Inc .., : . .
B
Good' For One Fare (silver-plated)'
Saginaw, Mich . (M . Schwartz)
Bz 16 Ch
Northern Michigan Utilities do. . . U
Good For One Fare Saginaw- . .U .Rockingham, N .C-; (M . Schwartz)
Rockingham Suburban Bus Line
Bz 23 R
Good For One 15¢ Ride
Philadelphia,_ Pa . :(C . . Houser)
Philadelphia PTC
B 20 Sd
Good For One Cash Fare PTC
Gaffney, S .C . (Ni. Schwartz)
(BUS)
Bz 16 Bar Rapid Transit Company Gaffney, S .
Gone One (BU.S )
Chattanooga, Tenn . (M . Schwartz)_
Bz 23 C
Southern Coach Lines, Inc .
Good For One School Fare
La Cros's -e, Wisc . (K, ; Snyder)
.C
L
.Bz . 2.0 Ball La Crosse Transit Co .
Good For One School Fare LC .
,EM MBER THE I_
ZEE OF THE FARE BOX DEPENDS O d YOUR' CONTRIBUT`IONo 1
I s a answer al letters within t e next
NOTE 0 Ni 'CORR SPOND T
few days . My apologies for the delay . (NOTE NEW ADDRESS)- J .' . ,Coffee
3133 Connecticut Avenue, N .W . - Washington 8,'D .C . - . (until July 1) •
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THE AMERICAN VECTURIST ASSOCIATION
(Membership applications are available from the Secretar , Miss . Lone
E . Kibbe, 497 Fern •S treet, West Hartford 7, Connecticut .)
ROSTER OF MEMBERS
(Continued from May issue)

.

Jan Seena Anderson 1895 Indianapolis Ave . Riverside, Calif .
Basil Brandon
327 26th Avenue
San Francisco 21, Cal ..
Floyd D . Barnett
3719 Pillsbury Ave .
Minneapolis, Minn .,
Tom Lamberson
1400 West Main Street
Richmond, Ind .
Chas, R, Lamb
Route 1, Box 39
Long Beach, Wash .
Richard H . Burns
3865 Brunswick Ave .
Los Angeles 26, Cal :
42 . P1 . 0 . Carmichael •
1004 Main Street
Klamath Falls, Ore .
43 . C . H, Watt
375 Court Street
San Bernardino, Cal .
44 . Hal J . Daggett
1204 Cornwall Ave .
Bellingham, T^Tashl,
45 . Cecil F . TI eyer
150 East 175th St .
Seattle 55, Wash,
46 . Harry C, Bartley
7012 Ohio River Blvd .
Pittsburgh 2, Pa .
521 East Live Oak St .
Austin 22, Tex .
47 . Eroy L . Kimmons
48 . Julius A . Kurtz
928 13th Avenue South
Minneapolis 4, Minn .,.
49 . Quincy A . Laflin 1145 Argyle Street
St . Paul 3, Minn ;
50 . Daniel DiMichael
427 Coates Street
Coatesville, Pa .
51 . Franklin P . Snyder 1060 South Broadway
Los Angeles 15, Ca1L
8945 Wallingford Ave .
Seattle 3, Wash .
52 . C . G . Jefferson
Paul
H
.
Ginther
New
Holland; Ill .
53 .
C
.
G
.
Ficklin
283
Isabel
Street
Los
Angeles
31, Cal,'
54 .
.
Snyder
K
.
W
712
East
14th
Street
Minneapolis
4,
Minn .
55 .
56 . Dal C . Andrews
Box 69, Mill Road
Absecon, N .J .
5 7 . B . H . Baake, Jr,
2922 Chenoak Ave .
Baltimore 14, Md .
North
44th
St
Seattle 3, Wash .
5$ . : Loren'Bartlet .t
.
1509
Ivan B . 'Cline
207 Edgar Street
Evansvi .lle'8, Ind,
C . G . Brisee, Jr . - Union University, Albany Medical College,
Dept . of Physiology & Pharmacology - Albany 3, N .Y .
61 John MMietz
St . Paul 5 s Minn .
1033 Seminary Ave .
62 . Ralph Freiberg
4142 26th Street
San Francisco 14, Cal
415 . Laverne Ave .
rill Valley, Cal. ..
63 ., Mrs . M . T . Snith
64 ., Carolyn Wilhoyte
2641 N .TWWW . 26th St .
Oklahoma City - 7, Okla.,
65 ., J . .M ._ Mackie, Jr .*
Pittsburgh 12, Pa .
1315 N . Franklin St .
66,.. .Ed . . C .. Rudolph
507 North 84th Street
Seattle 3, "'gash .
liii .BQyleston Ave .
Seattle 1, . Wash .,
674 ; ; D . B. . Johns
6$,, W . , . vrhitfiel'd
110 California St .
Albuquerque, N,,M .
69 .. Dr . M .'11 . Etrick
1426 Market St .
Harrisburg, Pr .,
Los Angeles 37, Cal .
70 ., Howard C . Laible
.1018 West 49th Street
Minneapolis 8, Mi.nn .
7i.., B,;, T ., Barraclough '3635 Nicollet Eve .. .
72,. M . B . McRobie
Akron 10, Ohio
1073 . Pitkin Ave .
73 . . Dr . :B, H . .-Sherrard Rock Island' Bank Bldg . . Rock Island, . Ill_,
Baltimore 15, Md .'
74 .: W . : .G . Robertson _ .3400 .Grantlev Road
4264 -Lockwo'od 'Ave .
Los ,Angeles 27,' Cal_ .
7 5 . Or en R . Hendrix
10844 Garfield Ave .
Culver City, Cal,
76. . . Mrs . Ti. Ni . Brown
964 `°Thittier'Street
Spencerport, N .Y . .
77 . . Floyd L . Johnson
Atlanta, Ga .
78 .. A . D.. :Jordan,' Jr . 1208 Worth 'AvO ., N .E .
Baltimore 1, Md,
79 . Thomas B . Sprague 120 North Liberty - St .
$0 . Wadsworth G, Fyler P .O . Box 38
`Test Simsbury, C.onn .
Kingston, .
81 . Arnold Cohn
84 Johnston avenue
.Y
N
60

36 .
37 .
38,
39.
40 .
41 .

(This list, along with thatt published in the May issue ., constitutes
the membership of the A .V .A.. as of June 5, 1949, The first thirtythree, member s are charter . members . .)
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EVANSVILLE,

INDIANA, HORSECARS'by Ivan B . Cline

In 1867, the people of Evansville decided that the place had
taken on enough airs to begin the construction of .a streetcar line
and the officials immediately corresponded with capitalists (SIC1)
r,,
in the East who had made a business of things of this kind with a
w
view of inducing them to locate - a line here . Several of our local
capitalists were inclined to go in with them but four citizens took
all the stock and it was but - a short time until Main Street, which
.was then entirely unimproved, was all torn up and rails were being
put -.down, Up to that time •P lain Street was off course the popular
street of travel and it was decided that the one route which would at
once commence to do a land office business, out to extend from the
top of the levee to the E . & T . H, depot at Eth and Main ; This,
they decided, would do away with omnibus, hacks, etc ., and the traveler coming from the South and wishing to go north, and, vice versa,
his brother . coming down from Chicago going to the South, would' find
a speedy means of transitt
and -at the time this Main Street' track was
laid . there was little or no talk about 'a line in any other part of
the city . This work was . done very speedily and it was soon announced
in the papers that on a certain afternoon the street cars would begin
running, (and for soma reason while tho people of the East spoke of .
these earl cars as "horsecar's 49 we only knew them as "streetcars" in
Evansville)) . Promptly on .time the car was loaded at the top of the
levee and the one horse •w as'attached to it and started to, pull it'
but was unable to do so-,'so th:e .:crowd disembarked and very genially
. pushed it up to First and Main ;,. when they went- on, their way rejoicing .
It 'was found soon afterwards that" this one block from titer to First
is a fact
.could well be left but 'and the' track was torn up 'and
.;
that for ,a great many years and .
tho lines .were run ; into' ,
hills, below the city.., this was the
the-only
only real' g rade . in the. . entire city,
of Evansville . Andd whenn € is there another city of this size of which ~`
the same could be s, . id?' Cars tIat are now . going. . :by -the . naive` .'of
Dinky cars, a, few of Which, still' remain in possession of the company
a s mementoes, were well . patronized a nd while our people _were -used to
exercise and cared' very little for such a small . thing as a walk of 8
blocks, they patronized the cc, :rs for the novelty of the thing . For
a long time the single horse was .used in the cars-', when it 'was de='
cided th,::t ,:iul,,o wL:re- better - propositions th, .n horses, ° .s thCy were
sturdy little: fcllo%'s ' .rid could stop',-.nd st'-: 't 'without` pulling th *, emsclves -all to _pi ;:ces a,s a horse .did . About the 'next move" was, to, get
up a cross city line and as Cook+s Park was then the-thief-attract
ion in the subVrbs, *it was decided to, .run, the° line to that point Rnd
.,,
:
as there was a lot of
ground
cheapm
across' .from the park, it-was
utilized for the streetcar stables : About' this "time Mr ., : C . : R . Bcment
was the chief holder` of_ the stock and I think eventually controlled
the most of it . This first :line ', to Cook' s Park ran along a raise' •d '
rod on the side of which, was a'huge gully and near Fulton Avenue' .on
the right hand side` going out, was another . . In fact, ; that 'whole
portion of town was cut up by,huge gullies which had been .made,by
the overflow o,~' water coming into Pigeon Creek .so that if, an old ,
pioneer could se:e,that •c ountry today - , he' would hardly recognize tt .
Shortly after this there' was a demand for car limes in all die .ections
and one of the next to be built was a line, to Oak Hill Cemetery, "_
The stockholders 'controlled a lot of capital ; and thus .,EVansville
was one of the first : to s witch . t o electricity . 'The first electric ;.
. car ran September •1 5, 1892 .
W

it

•
•
•

The rate of fart ; on these cars wad ' 54 - or six, tokens' (IND 2$O - A-) -,
for 25¢ . The 'fare w s :•7 ¢ or . 1, .for 25¢ 'after '1;8.92'
s .improvements !;
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THE COVINGTON & OXFORD STREET RAILROAD CO .
-: TYie . single" variety of transportation token issued and used by
this company irk Gov •n gton, Georgia ;' is one of the rarest tokens in
existence . It is -listed on every one of the twenty-eight want lists
in . my_ possession (including Atwood's .)
I would be .intereste,d in discovering just 'who the fortunate' possessor of 'this •" token is . Its valuation in the Check .. List is nominal ; most, active collebtofs would .
gladly pay double that figure for the tok en . .
Back . in. 1$$$, a group pf business men in 'Govi •r ngton 'got together
and founded the Covingt •b n &Oxford St .-R .R . Co . , 1,s-suing one hundred
shares of stock at 10U per 'share . At this time, 2,,_500 metal tokens
.'
were
for 25 The rolling
stock off' the •c ompany consi.sted of six horsecars which'were used to
haul mail ; express, and I f,reight, as well as passengers, . . The . regular
fare wa .s . 5¢ or' a . token fr, om Covington to the Georgia Depot., 'and
another 5¢ or token from thereto Oxford . The company 'disbanded in
191b, having paid its owners a return of 1,5 to 20o .on their .investment,

I. r . K . WWJ. . Snyder of Minneapolis,, one of our most- active contributors, sends us ..a blipping announcing the end of bus' 'service in New
UIm,'Minnesota .' Theodore. Arndt, owner- .operator of the'two-bus firm,
is quitting-•t he business for good . Mr . Arndt stated that there is
not enough business in New :Ulm to make the, line profitable . Thus
another token becomes obsolete .

Sunday, June 5, 1949, darks the end of the 100 straight fare . i.n
The 100
.Seattle . The new rate is 120 cash or three tokens for 35^¢
straight cash fare had been in use'since June 22, 1947 . . .As of June
3, the Louisville Railway Co . and the Youngstown Municipal Railway_ .
Go . 'were not .in operation due . t o strikes . . .P-londav, September 12,' 1949,
will be "Transit . Progress Day" . . .Connecticut Co . tokens were no
longer accepted for redemption . after I1ay 31 : , ,The fare' on ,the Orange
Street Bus Line of New Haven,. CQnn . ; was increased from :6¢ to 8. 0, and
tokens from 9 for 50¢ to 2'f or 15.0 . Same tokens still used . . ,The'
Dallas Ry . & Term . -Co . received a total d efeat . a t the hands . of the
City. _Council--not a 'single increase was ranted . . . .Despite a 'recent
boost to 100 'straight, the Fort Collins (Colo . )I~iun:icipal Rai.lway" lost
money .in,Mareh . The company is a single crbsstown line consisting
of four single-truck cars, *- .Seattle is installing new lock-t=ype :fare
boxes--now the .driv.erl, never handle ; -the fares . . .The Tacorriash . )
Transit Co . wants a 130 or 3' for 35~ fare . instead of present dime ;
if this is not granted, the City may take over the company . . . Back in
April, Lancaster (Ohio) .Transit Inc . Was granted a fare increase from
5¢ cash to 100, cash with a' new' token installed at 3 for 250 no~one
has reported its: description to us, though, . .When the Alabama Power
Company of Tuscaloosa sold' out, all tokens on hand were destroyed . . .
Don't send any money to Keokuk, Iowa--it'll be returned, in about six
months with a form letter stating they have more important things to
do than bother with us collectors . . .ARIZ 80 C, the white metal student
token, is now obsolete and not available 'at the company ,. An interesting group of scarce tokens art; those from . Lewiston, Idaho . All
from there are obsolete except the . last three . .,All tokens from
Warren, Ohio, ,are obsolete except .G and I .
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h'qPORTANT FARE CHANGES
January 1, 1949 ., City Utilities of Springfield, Mo ., from 5¢ to 100
cash.,.: .with . a . 3 for 2 .50 token installed .
January 17,' - 1949 :
Columbus .Transg . Co ., Columbus, Ga ., adult tokens
froni 4.:, .for 25~ to 2'for" 15¢ . School fares 'from 5 for 250 to , 2 for 150,
January 10, 194.
:.Knoxville- Transit :Li.nes, Knoxville, Tenn ., tokens
instead-of 2 for 15¢ as previously .
noww sell 4 for 3D
February .27, 1949 : Yonk'ers Bus, Inc ., Yonkers, N .Y ., eliminated the
'for . .15¢ .adult tokens ; installed a 2 for 150 rate for children ; and
raised the fare for high school, students from 5~ to 2 for .150 .
March 1 1949, : ' Cincinnati 'St . 'Ry . ,Co ., Cincinnati, 0 ., cash fare from
12¢ 'to 130 ; token rate from 10 for, X1 .20 to 6 for 75¢ or'l0 for . X1 .25 .
T.,iarch 1 1
Blue Ribbon Lines, Ashland, Ky ., the 5 for 35¢ token
has een abo fished .
March 10,, 1949, :
Indiana .Railroad, ,Muncie, Ind ., token rate increased
from 7 for
't-to 5 for 45¢ ..
March 21, . .1?49 :
Georgia Power'Co ., . Atlanta, Ga ., token rate increased
from 3, fo' 2S¢ to '11 for :"l .
Riaroh. 24.1949 : City Lines pf. ''1 . Va ., Clarksburg, 11, Va ., token rate
increase d= from 5 for 35¢ to 3 for 25¢ .
'March2.7, 1949 :
Cayuga Omnibus Corp ., Auburn,
token rate inc re,ased from 8 for 500 to 5 for 400 .
March 1949 :
(exact date undetermined) Cooke Street Line ; Inc .,
Waterbury, Conn ., token rate of :3 for 250 abolished . . Rate now 10~
straight with no tokens . School token rate increase ; effective in
September', from .25 for l to 20 for ~,~1 .
Ap ril 1, 1949 : ' Connecticut company, of Hartford, h eriden,,, Middletown,
New Haven,' New London, West Hartford, and '.lest Haven, Connecticut tok,en rate of 3'for 250 abolished ., . Fare now 100 straight with no
tokens .' School' tickets increased `from 20 for 850 to 20 for 01 .
Apri,~. .1,,1949
Connecticut .` Railway !e Lighting Co . (C., R & L) of
Bridgeport, . ;New'Britain, Norwalk,' and Waterbury, Connecticut - token
rate of 3 . .for, .250 abolished . Fare now 10¢' straight . with' no tokens .
School tickets increased from 20 for $5¢ to 20 . for >1 .
March14 _, 1949, :
Elmira!Motor Coach Corp . (formerly N .Y State Elec . .
Gas Corp .), Elmira,, N .Y ., token rate increased' from 4- for 250 to
5 for 400 . .
March 20 1 4
Southern Pennsylvania : Bus Co ., Chester ., Pa ., token
rate increase from 4 for 30~ .to .4 for 35¢. .
March 1, 1249 :- 'Lewiston-Auburn Transit Co . ., Lewiston, Me ., adult fare
increased from • 5¢' to; 100 with a new token installed at 4 for 250 . .
'larch, 1949. : - (date undetermined) Salt, Lake City Lines, Salt Lake City,
Fare now 50 straight .
Utah, school, fare ,.of 4 -for 150 tokens_ abolished •.
of
Providence,
Central
i~iay 2, 1949.
:United .Electric Railways Co .,
.Cranston,,East
Providence,
Pawtucket,
Warwick,
and
Woonsocket,
Falls,
Rhode Island - • . Cash, fare .'increa.sed from f3¢ to 10¢ '5 for 350 t'okens~
eliminated,
'Nay14, 1949 : . Philad.el .phia T'ransp', Co. , .Philadelphia, Pa ., fare on
rail, . tro3 .ley coach, and . lines substituted. for' rail lines, increased
from 10¢ cash to 130 cash, with 3 'fo •r .'35¢ tokens installed . The 2 for
'250 token used on bus lines other than rail-substitute lines has been
abolished,
Virginia Transit Co ., Richmond, Va ., token'rate inMayv20 1949 :
creased from 6 for . 50¢0 to 6 for 550 .
Portland Traction Co ., Portland, Ore ., cash fare inMay 22,1949 :
creas.ed from 100 to 120 ; 9 for Vl tokens- installed,
Ma 29 194
Pot.ooac Edison Co .' ., Hagerstown, Nd, , cash fare increased
00 10. for 500 school tokens . inst-alled instead of tickets .
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CONV1NTION

The following . splendid arrangements have been made by Mr . Church for the meeting to be held in Detroit, Michigan, August 6 and 7, 1949 . The meeting will be
held at the Abington Hotel, 700 Seward Avenue, Detroit 2, Michigan, starting with
a lunch about Noon on the sixth and continuing in session until the afternoon or
evening of the seventh . Tables will be provided for swapping and for displays .
The topic for display at this meeting will be "Hard Rubber and Vulcanite" fare
tokens, and members who expect to be present are requested to bring their specimens
forexhibition, study, and discussion . Aooomodations can be secured by writing Mr.
Church in sufficient time for him to make the necessary reservations . The rate is
43450 for single and ;7 .00 for a double room with twin beds, The program will
allow sufficient time for out of town visitors to .go sightseeing if they so . desire,
Why not plan your vacation for yourself and family so .as to take in this
meeting and thereby give yourself the pleasure of meeting your fellow veoturists
and adding to your collection and knowledge . This will be the last opportunity
of publicizing this meeting . For further details and reservations, please write
to Mr . Felix Ii . Church, 700 Seward Avenue, Detroit 2, Michigan .
se<es<e
The A .V . .t . Is prepared to conduct auctions at their quarterly meetings, providing appropriate material is received in time,, Members desiring to dispose of
Presparts of or the whole of their .oollootions should send such matorial to the President, Max M, Sehwartz, 134 ?'lest 58th Street, New York 19, N .Y ., by parcel post
fully insured . Material will ba lotted in a suitable manner and p ublished . by lots
in The Fare Box . All members and subscribers will be afforded an opportunity of
bidding by mail, such bids to be opened at the meeting, in the presence of those
attending . A l tokens listed in Atwood's at 41 .00 or more will be separately
lotted, No "buy" bids will be accepted, All material is to be submitted without
"reserve," but the consignor may become the purchaser . The purchaser will pay the
postage and insurance besides the amount of his purchase .
***s+~
OUR SECOND ANNIV'' 4-'

. .RY F.DI TICI '' S 11'A"1 W .STHEiD .

The horseear you see in the new masthead was taken from one portrayed on a
stock certificate issued in 1888 by' the Covington Lt Oxford Street Railroad Company,
of Covington, Goorgia . We had originally planned to use a photograph sent in by
Mr . Snyder, but it was found to be too large to be practical for our purpose, Let
us know how you like it .
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The following letter received from the Lewiston-Auburn Transit
Company in reply to a request for tokens, should speak for itself :
"Replying to your request for this company's tokens, I regret it is
contrary to our policy to sell tokens outside of our immediate area
to those who presumably do not intend to use them for transportation
on our coaches . I am returning your coin herewith ." At least they
were prompt in replying, anyway .

All subscribers who did not receive the March, April, or May
issue of the Fare Box are urged to drop a card to the Fare Box notifying us . A reprinting of the March issue is under way and will be .
ready within a week after you receive this (July) issue . This is very
important, and those who have already mentioned it in letters , to us
should nevertheless notify us again by post card in order to be sure
of obtaining those copies they have missed . Also any late subscribers
who lack either the January or February issues should notify us .

to

In 'regard
the Wilkes-Barre .error'listed in' this. issue, Michael
Super adds : "When . the Wyoming Valley Auto Bus" Co .--prsently operating as the ?.Jilkes-Barre Transit C .orp .--ordered tokens from the' manuLecture.r, there was an error made in the wording ., Instead of Wyoming
Valley Auto Bus, Co .,, they received - a -shipment of tokens . with simply,
Wyoming Valley Bus Co . on the front of the .token . These tokens-,were
.-and a new lot forwarded with
immediately returned to the manufacturer
the, proper inscription on the obverse . However, the company retained
50 of the errors . ° The token, of course, was' never placed in use ."
Mr . Super adds that the company simply will have nothing to, do with
collectors, and that it is .useless to write .them letters . Tokens have
not been in use in Wilkes-Barre` since 1935 .

Readers will note that there are two varieties of PA 70 B reported in this issue . The 3mm . was the regular issue, - and the company
enlargedd the hole -on some of the tokens themselves, for use on another
part, of their lines . This company has not used tokens since 1932--so
your Beaver Meadows tokens have been' obsolete for seventeen years .
Incidentally,' the initials on those'tokens--L & C C N T CO .--stand-for
Luzerne & Carbon County Motor Transit Company .

There were 500 of the Des Moines, Washington, token',originally
purchased (SEE NEW DISCOVERIES), b%it only two -are now known to exist .
Des Moines is a small suburb of Seattle located about nine miles to
the South . The tokens were used from 1913 to 1915 .

The Progressive Party has asked thb King County Superior Court
in Seattle 'to issue an injunction ending . the recent fare hike there
and impounding the amount of the ;increase . The petition asks that
the Seattle Transit Commission be .requiv ed to issue refund receipts
pending a decision .` Although the success of this appeal is doubtful,
its outcome will be interesting to watch, for a successful suit might
well establish a precedent for action in other cities .
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TWO TOKENS OF CLINTON, IOWA
By Edgar Levy
Although the Clinton & Lyons Horse Railway had been in the planning stage for quite awhile, it wasn't until December, 1865, that the
line started operations with tracks extendinfor two and three quart. ers miles from Lyons Ferry to the corner of Eighth Avenue and Second
Street in Clinton near where the C & N W depot is . Proving successful,
the owners of the line extended their trackage to cover-four and three
quarters miles . This line operated without turmoil until about 1$$$,
when several Electric companies sought charters or "rights to operate
the new fangled electric trolley cars ." Among the stronger electric
.companies bidding for • the rights were Baldwin Electric Company And the
State .Electric Company . From all reports this was a bitter feud but
eventually the State Electric Company won out and absorbed the Clinton
&Lyons Horse Railway . The State Electric Company was composed almost
entirely of local people headed by a Mr.. E, C . . Wailsh, a financier of
the city and this was, no doubt, the reason why .State Electric was
granted the franchise .- State Electric issued-an aluminum token, as
described in the new discoveries listed in this
There are two
varieties, if one goes in for varieties . One h=is what is usually
called a normal reverse and the other has an upset reverse .. The token
has a milled'edging'around its outside perimeter . These tokens were
in use until 1903 when the line was sold to the-present operators,
Clinton Street Railway, arid the tokens were des'troyed by the latter
company . Aside from a few in possession of the writer, it is believed
that the entire issue was destroyed . The Clinton Street Railway issued paper-tickets for use on their street cars until recent years .
When all the tracks were torn up and buses substituted for the cars,
about 1937, tokens were again issued . All the old trolleys have been
.disposed' of .

issue .

The writer had been ap •a rised of the existence of these tokens for
some time but .decided not t o report them to the Fare Box until a few
facts concerning the company could be uncovered, Right now I am trying to dig up some interesting news about another unlisted -oldie from
Muscatine . Having always felt that-the, mere reporting of a new issue
or find is of little interest unless something pertaining to the company issuing the tokens was sent along at the same time, I hope
others will do the same thing .

SEATTLE TRANSPORTATION TOKEN CLUB HOLDS AUCTION JUNE .10
This first all-transportation-token auction was highly - successful .
All bids were sealed . : All . items were sold,, and lists of prices realized were sent to all bidders . The bidding was very close, which
indicates that the next auction, which is coming up very soon ., will
be even more successful .

It has now been definitely established that the Peerless Stages,
Inc ., of Oakland, California, never used fare tokens . This company
had two varieties (CAL 575 C and D) made up, but never used them, and
disposed of the entire supply . Those wh'o doubt this should write the
company directly at 407 Pacific Bldg ., Oakland 12, California .
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Norfolk, Va ., has petitioned for a raise in fare and elimination
of the present six for 550 tokens . The company wants to divide the
city into two zones, with a fare of 10¢ per zone or 15¢ for both zones
. . .Indianapolis Railways is using busses instead of streetcars on Saturdays and Sundays on three of its lines ; . the other . five weekdays see
regular electric service on the lines . .. .Bristol Traction Co ., of
Bristol, Conn ., has petitioned for a fare increase from the present
six cents straight to 10 cents cash or 3 tokens for .25¢ . . . Third Avenue
Transit of New York, the largest independent transit system in America,
has asked for a one cent fare hike from the present seven cents, cash
. . .St . Louis Public Service has asked for a fare raise which would involve the installation of 2 for 25¢ tokens . . .controlling stock of the
Olympia (Washington) Transit Company has been sold to Tri City Transit
of Aberdeen ; the purchase price was `„45,000 . . .IA 310 C,D,E are all obsolete and scarce . . .OHIO 230 K (Dayton) became obsolete in 1921 when
the fare was revised . The' tokens sold at 4 for 25¢ when in use . . .The
North Shore Bus Line of Flushing, N .Y ., went out of business in March,
1947 . . .The Albuquerque Bus Company, in response to an inquiry last
summer, replied that they would be walling to part with CITY ELECTRIC
tokens at the charitable price of only two dollars each . ; dontt all
speak at once . . .The "Lordship" tokens of Bridgeport, Conn ., (CT 35 A),
are 'used by the White Line Bus Corp ., and sold at the rate of 12 for
one dollar . . .All tokens of Orange Lines, Inc ., of Jacksonville, Fla .,
have been called in and destroyed . . . The Joplin-Pittsburg Railroad Co .
of Pittsburg, Kans ., discontinued the use of tokens twenty-one years
ago, in 192 . . .The Detroit Dept . of Street Railways discontinued
tokens in 1922 . . . The old Charlotte Electric Railway token (NC 160 A)
has been - obsolete since 1911, when Duke Power took over ., .The York,
Nebraska, Intra-City Transit Co . went out of business in .194$ and the
tokens are now obsolete and becoming hard to find . . . The Taylor City
Service Bus outfit of Rapid City, S .D ., folded up about 1937 . . .the
token from Glenshaw, Pa ., issued by the Etna Transportation Co ., has
rare item despite the
been obsolete since about 1933, and is quite
ND
440
A
(Jamestown)
was a temporary
.
.
.
15¢ tag on it in the Check List
provisional issue used until the smaller design was supplied to the
company . . .HTB LINE seen on so many tokens of Beaver Falls, Pa ., stands
for HILL TOP BUS LINE ; this company has been known to keep collectors
waiting for months before returning money or sending some tokens, depending on their mood . . .The Roanoke-Starkey Bus Line, of Roanoke, Va .,
is a two-bus line operating between Roanoke and Starkey . Tokens sell
at 25¢ each and the company is quite coopera tive . . .The Tiffin, Ohio,
token is now obsolete . . . The Lehigh Traction Company of Htzleton, Pa .,
went out of business in 1932, but the present I-Iazleton Auto Bus Co .
has continued using the tokens . . .The South Bend Motor Bus Company is
no longer is existance ; it sold out to Northern Indiana Transit, Inc .
. . .The Springfield (Missouri) Gas & Electric Co . ceased operations
March 25, 1945, when City Utilities took over . The S G ;& E had not
used tokens since 1937 . . .PA 870 B-(Stroudsburg) has been - obsolete for
over a year . . .Coltharp Bus Lines of Kansas City, No ., have been out of
business for over a year . . .The Portland, Me ., tokens are regularly
school fares, but adults are allowed to use two of them as a fare if
they so desire . . . the Nampa, Ida ., tokens have been obsolete over a
year and a half . . .KANS 40 C and D have been obsolete since 1933 . . .The
Syracuse (NY) & Eastern Bus Lines ceased operation June 30, 1946 . The
Syracuse & Eastern Railroad is now operated by the Sweet Management
Engineering Corp ., still using tokens . . .Gildea Bus Lines tokens of
Hollidaysburg, Pa ., were discontinued in 1946 ; all tokens then on hand
were Tdisposed oft . . . the letters on your Weirton, W . Va ., tokens stand
for "Pittsburgh & Weirton Bus Lines" . . .Springfield Transportation Co .
(Illinois) has raised token rate from 2 for 150 to 3 for 25¢ .
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NiWY ISSU'
Blytheville, Ark, (A. Webster)
Blytheville Coach Lines
B 23 B
Good For-One Fare
Pine 31uff, Ark, (F . Greene)'
Bz 23 Bar Pine Bluff Arkansas (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)
"
Jacksonville, I11 . (R . MoKee)
• 23 Bar City Bus Lines (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)
Marion, Ill . (H . Atwood)
"
bz 23 Bar Marion City Bus Co ., Inc . (bus) .
Good For One Ride (bus)
Aew Orleans, La . (D . Johns)
WIA 23 Bar Louisiana Transit Company (bus)
(bus)
Good For Ono Fare
Lewiston, Maine (it . Atwood)
Wlvi 23 Bar Lewiston Auburn Transit Co . (bus)
Good For One Fare L-A
Hagerstown, Md
(J . Coffee)
• 23 3d
The Potomac ?jdison Co . FE
Good For One School Fare PS
Bay City, Mich .
(J . McKee)
3alcer Bros . Bay City, Mich, B
Bz 23 Sd
Good For One Fare B
(F . Greene)
Cape Girardeau, Mo :
WM 23 Bar
Cape Transit Corp . Mo ., (bus),,
Good For One Fare (bus)
Elmira, N .Y . (T . Williamson)
B 16 Sq-so ?V . & S .M .C . Co . Aliquippa, Pa .
Good For One Fare (Keverse letters larger than I' . 10 C)
Bz 16 B
Elmira Motor Coach Corp .
•
Good for One Fare
Troy, N .Y . (C, Brisee),
• 16 Sd Troy fifth' Avenue Bus Co ., Inc . (bus)
mood For Ont ; Fare (bus)
Utica, N .Y . (C . Cook)
W11 16 Sd
,
Utica Lines N .Y.S . Rys . U
Good For One City Fare U
Utica, N .Y . (T . Williamson)
• 16 Sd Utica Lines N .Y .S . Hys . U
Good For One Citv .Fare U (bronze-plated)
AI 16 U
Utica Lines, N .Y .S . Rys .
Good For One City Fare (bronze-plated)
Natertown, N .Y . (F . Greene)
ViM 16 Ball Pritchard Bus Corp . P
Good ?or One Fare P
Chillicothe, Ohio (C . Cook)
W%vI 16 P
Public Transport, Inc . Chilliogthe,
Good For-One-Fare
Lancaster, Ohio (C . Cook)
Bz 23 Bar
Lancaster Transit, Inc . (bus)
Good For One Fire' (bus)
Johnstown, Pa . (F . Greene)
Bz 16 J-so Johnstown Traction Company
Good For One Zone Fare
York, Pa . (B, Baake )
'NM 16 Ball York Bus Company York, Pa ., Y
Good For One Fare 'Y
Gaffney, S .C . (K ._ Snyder)
WM 23 Bar Rapid Transit Company Gaffney, S .C . (bus)
Zone ' Two (bus)
Galveston, Texas (A . Webster)
1'GM 23 Bar Galveston Transit Company
For Children Under Twelve Years
,

2
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ISMS (continued)

Staunton, Va .
(R . McKee)
Bz 20 Bar
Staunton Transit System (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)
Fairmont, W, Va . (17 . Black)
B 24 Sd
C T Co Good For One 30¢ Fare
(same as obverse)
PNL?d DISCOVIRILS
Clinton, Iowa (&. Levy)
A 22 3d
State &leetric Co . Clinton, Ia .
One Fare
Northfield, Minn . (K . Snyder)
B 19 3d
St . Olaf Bus D . Title
One Fare 10 Cents
3 21 Sd
St . Olaf 43us D . Title
One Fare 10 Cents
Des Moines, Wash . (P . Fouts)
A 21 Ch
Des Moines Auto Co .
School Token
NLW ISSUL FLCLIVRD TOO L1iTL FOR CL€ SSIFICAT"ION

Chieasha, Okla . (A, 'lobster)
''v1M 16 Tr-se Chioasha City Bus Lines
Good For One Fare

.
ERROR
VVilkes-Barre, Pa . (M . Super)
Wyoming Valley Bus Co . (bus),
AM 23 Bar
Good For One Fare (bus)

r

M4tVLRI CK
B 21 Sd

D . D, x P . P .
(same as obverse)
(this token is believed to have been used

by

a

lumber

company-in

northern Calif .)

ZONL CHiiCKS
Gaffney, S .C . (K . Snyder)
Rapid Transit Co . Zone 1
Fd 20 Sd
(blank)
Fd 23 3d Rapid Transit Co . Zone 2
(blank)
Rapid Transit Co . Zone, 3
Fr 27 Sd
(blank)

rji

Via tI,&TILS

Mobile, U a . (Q . Laflin)
,i,LA 560 9s (1) 2A run . cross in center . (2)

3mm.

cross in center,

Grand Junction, Colo . (J . Coffee)
COLO 440 a : (1) Large letters . (2) Small letters .
Lewiston, Ida.
(Q. Laflin)
IDA 440 ii : (1) 7mm . moon in center,
Centralia, Ill . (J . Coffee)
ILL 130 Be (1) Large letters .

('2)

(2,) 8-2
'-m ;

Small

,moon in

letters .
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center .

NEW VARIETY'S ; (continued)

,Sioux 'City ; Iowa (J t Coffee)
IA . 850 Js (1) D#amondq .on reverse . (2) No diamonds .
.4bany, 11 . Y . (J . 'Coffee)
NY
10 C : (1) Dot in "1" on-reverse, (2) No dot .
(J . . Coffee)
Schenectady, N .Y .
iuY
830,3i •( 1) Thick "S" in center . (2) Thin "S' ! ; large letters . (3) Thin "S" ;
small letters .
Corvallis, Ore . (J . Coffee)
ORE 160 C : (1) Large letters . (2) Small letters .
Beaver Meadows, Pa . (M . .Super)
PA
70 B :
(1) 3mm, square out out of center, (2) 4mm . square out out- .

N&1 ISSUE NOTES -

The, Jacksonville, Ill ., token has b4en in use since November, 1946, when it supersedod the brass tokens . . The new token sells at .a re;te of 3 for 25¢ . . : .The .Bay City,
Mich ., token has been in use since the suinmer •o f 1948 . It sells at 2 for 15i . . .
The Staunton, Va,j ;token sells at 2' for 25~ . . .The Lancaster, Ohio, token sells at
3 for 25¢ . . . The Hagerstown, Ad ., . token sells ;at 5 for 25g .

The Springfield (Illinois) Transportation Corn ny has raised its'fare from 2 for
15¢ to 3 for y5¢ . The company, accordingly, as purchased 50,000 new bronze tokens
with an "S" out out of the center instead of hanging there as previously . In addition to the new bronze tokens, the company has copp©r- .plated all old tokens on .
hand . The pldting was : done by a local firm at a cost of ten cents per pound •thers . are about 320 of the tokens to,a pound . Thus there are several new issues
from this city that have been in use for several weeks . No one, however, has reported the descriptions of the tokens to us .'

Tokens of the Jamestown (N .Y .) •M otor Bus Transportation Co ., .Inc ., have been increased in price from 4-for 25¢ to 3 for 20¢ . . .Qmaha fare is now'2 for 25¢ or , 13O
cash, instead of the l0~ straight as previously, .,Mr : " . E . . Potter, retire, .', President of the United Eleotrie Railways of Providence, died June 27 at age 76 . His
name livbs forever, however, on the recently obsolete token from'Providenoe .
**o**
DENVER •FA1RB RAISE RULED ILLEGAL BY COURT
The Colorado Supreme Court ruled by a 4-1 decision, . that (1) the fare increase
granted last July is illegal ; (2) the substitution of trolley coaches for street
oars was illegal in that it granted a new franchise . This officially returns the
Denver fare 'to the 3 for 25¢ situation--and, as the 3 for 25~ fare was granted in
1930 by the same process that the 10g,strdight fare was granted in"1948, there was
speculation as to whether the fare was now legally 5¢ straight as it was before 1930 .
In order to raise the fare or change' the service, ruled the court, the people must
vote on an ordinance initiated by , the signatures of 5f of those who voted in the
last maayorality campaign . -Needless to say, the ruling was popular with the riding
public . The present dime fare will be kept for a couple of weeks to give the oompany time to a peal, It will be .interesting to see what the company uses for tokens
after that . . . heir replies to letters claim that they have no more tokens on hand .WILL SWdP ONr; HUWJRED VVEN'TY (120) DIFFERENT TOKENS FOR ANY ONE HUNDRED (100) DIFFERSNT TOKr;NS (MS:14 JG NOT ~ W Y TWO ni,IKF,),
A, P . WEBSTiM - . 2827 W'ORThIlNGTONJ STN ; D _ - hOUSTOiN 16, TNX11S
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THE FIRST~STREET LINK -TOKEN
By tP/ .` A . Whitfield
Almost all of the collectors who have .written tome have listed'
NM 40 A as one of their wants but none have seemed too surprised whexi
I didn't send them one immediately . The story of old 4`0 A will'probably never be known in full and consider yourself .lucky if you are
one of the three I know of who have one of these prizeB .
In searching fbr this token for the last three'and one-half years,
I have used every trick of the trade I know of ;. slot ma-chine owners,
dry cleaners, coin collectors,e
advertisements and I . even carry a photostated copy of it to give to people who might be able to run across
the token later . I have printed a "Wanted Dead or AliveP1 poster and
used it around town without results . My last attempt is a model-of .
the old horsecar which I will exhibit when the'time .is right; .
As far as I am able to learn, the old Albuquerque Street Railroad
had its beginnings-on March 30, 1880, when a newspaper of that date
reports the ground broken . A Colonel-Bell of New York City was the
promoter and the rails were shipped out of Kansas : City . It must be
remembered that in the $0's there wasn't_ much of a town here although
Old Albuquerque had slumbered beside the 'silver' Rio Grande . for 200
years previous t,o this . The street railroad was needed-'to bring'
workers for the Santa Fe shops in New Albuquerque, some twoy
miles away
from , Old Albuquerque . A branch from this single line apparently ran
over to'the Santa Fe shops about half a mile to the south of the .!main
line" . This was apparently the reason for the token . . ."Good Only on
First Street Line."
I have never located anyone .here ..who knows anything about the
First Street Line but many of the old ;timers , reca-ll the main line and
the western'termirnus still stands 'today . - Norie I have interviewed remember anything about the tokens and -as' one of the collectors has suggested, since .all the tokens were picked up'in .Washington,_perhaps .it
was never used here at all . Some might have fallen into the,hands of
coin collectors, then into dealers' hands and finally picked up by
vecturists . This is only an idea but perhaps plausible since there
doesn't seem to be any record of their having been used,
Another of the Albuquerque . tokens, "City, Electric," is a long
time obsolete but a few are avai.la~le to collectors . --This was an
electric trolley line which started up-after the First World War, and
continued for some time-until replaced'-by busses . Lady conductors
were used aftd'through them I have traced some of the tokens . It finally went bust and was taken over by the` present bus company .
There is supposed to be'bne of - the old street railroad cars
parked around Old Town somewhere but I ., have' never, been able to find it,
Oh,
forgot
Io
to mention-, I don't have one of these old 40 A's in- my.
collect ion ; . eithert
Mr . K . W . Snyder reports that' . the token listed as . .WASH .'S 0 G (the
Tacoma white. metal' "in exchange for cash") is also currently .in use in'
Winona, Minnesota . These tokens were used . i n Tacoma as ''pass tokens' . ,.r
The weekly .pass cost 30¢, and one paid 50 each time he used it'. . The
nickel was' .. presented to the driver who ~ handed the rider one of these
tokens for immediate deposit in the fare: box .!'
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TOPIC ; FARE BOX FREE TO A . % A . MEMBERS IN 150 ; NOMINATIONS FOR 1950 OFFICERS
3WX1%Dt-=T A . . V . A* MEETING TO BE HELDIN NEW YORK, OCTOBER 29, AT 2 P o M *

The third quarterly convention of the American tecturist'-im-pocistion was
held August 6 and 7 in Detroit, Michigan . While
'
attendance wit not as high as
expdatediYthere -nets :p,, fair gathering . Chief tKicss were : The check lis- t,
m9mbership dueoliand the place . of the next meeting, as well as nominations as
presented by the comnittee . The following resoluttons were psseedr

C ; V"Whereas 400appy differences have arisen between the Publisher of . thi'Cho6k
List and some Vectur0ts # - which have directly or indirectly caused, the suspensios
of the dissemination of information regarding vechres issued or discovered since
the publication of such list ; and
-

.4 .

,

"Whereas the matter contained in such check list represented the combined off ..
fort of its compiler and many . other vecturists, Just as. information about new issues and new discoveries reprpopAtl the combined efforts of many vepturiste ; and
vecturists that means be udont, A forth
"Whereas it is of great interest 'to, all
I
with to disseminate properly all available information regarding new issues and new
discoveries, as well as all errors, typographical or otherwise, which have come to
the attentio, of *ecturisto in the present check Hit
"Now therefore_ . be it Resolved : Thai the American Vecturist Association,
through its officers, ; uselte-good offices' to attempt to compose any differences
that may now or hereafter exist between the Publisher of the Check List and any
of the memkoro, oaKe , A*,V, A sonthat, the dissemination of information about new
issues, new discoveries,
,
error's and changes, both of matter and prices, may not Ve
retarded ; and be it further
MavvIved that should the' Executive Board . of the A . V . At decide that such
efforts have proven .unsuccessful, that the President appoint a committee to compile such- taWme11tApn Ind promulgate the` `same to the membership of the Association
The Fare Box at such times and in such installments as the
throe'
the ~pws
Exeqjxti,
:09s;i4, 0y, direct ."
.
By-Laws .
Osman q04101hat Section 1,' of Article `TI' 'of the_ 'Constitut.ion, and
Which now'z'eede :
V.,
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'Section T
advances'

The dues of the Association shell be fl .00 per year, payable in

be amended to read :
'Section 1 The dues of the AscociRtion Kha11 be $2,00 per year, payable in
advance .'
(b) That this amendment take effect as of January 1, 1950 .

(c) That on and after the effective date of this amendment, The Fare Box be
considered the official nublieation of the Association within the Meaning of Article'
III, Section 4, and that all members in good standing shall be entitled thereto without further cost .

REPORT OF THE COMP •4 ITTEE ON NOMINATIONS
(Submitted_to .the Detroit convention •af the American 9ecturist Association)
Gentlemen
First of all gout$ cOmrittee wishes - to - thank the entire list lof 'present 1' ; o>9hi eri
for excellent . and faithful, services and go on record as sincerely feeling all are
deserving of .n'enbminatidz and reelection :
~<<I
Secondly, we desire to state that our organit6rs acted'naturelly end`proper3y - in selecting the initial list of officers , txoni , their`group"membefahip *
Thirdly, we point out that no\ as a •'national organization with scattered membership our boez'd •s hould' reflect geogrrphicel scope when praPticel &ttl with .>Wt in
miner we suggest' the following action ;
For Prcrld.ent
For Vice President
For' Secretary.
For .TreAsurer :,
For ' Curator

piecing

in nomination thebezmembers .

r .;

Max M . Schwart z-, of -New York '
Frank C . Greene, of Kansas City
L Kimmons
of Austin ,
Thothae .,F : W 1liaM~on, of Syracuse
Edger Levy,, of CcIorad'o Springs' .

- Fraternally, .
THE . CON1?iI TTEE ON' NOf!IMT,TONS
Mrs . Corrine Blraak, ' of IlcKees •port
Basil Brandon . .,of .,San: Franc pco .
uincr. A-* , Lef Via, . of -St .
C . 1 Jefferson, of #eatt1e
F . M .' Churbh '' of Detroit lC•h h

After a. lengthy correspondence "which included trans t` companies, .laaiingi,local
citizen's:,- . and local agencies, I have_ now obtained, definite proof that the twd are
tokens listed in- the Nvtio.nal Check List as W P85v~4 - 5_4And B (E1- io'r do) 'were not''
used in El Dorado, These tokens were used by the Community Transit Lines inn the
city of Natchez, Mississippi . They, consequently, should be 'listed under
ippi, and not under Arkansas . The Community Transit Lines are no longer in business,
hewing been taken overby Natehe2 City Lines ., lap .", The City L res, ar4,e tremely
slow in answering mail, do not use tokens, and have none of the old tokens lef t . .

-

J . M . Coffee,
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NEW ISSUES
(R . Atwood)
TerninAl Island, Calif
.
Terminal
Island Transit Co .
Bz 23 St-sc
Good For One Zone Fare
Pueblo, Colo . (B .. Levy)
.111f, 16 Bar
Arkansas Ira' ley R . L . . &P .. Co .
Good For One Fare Pueblo (Comer-plated)
WM 23 BarArkanGes trolley R . •L . & P .. Co .
Good For 4 Fare •( Comer-slated)
M 23 ; Bar
Southern Colorrdo Power Co, i
Good For 4 Fare (Com-er-Mated)
WP4 16 Bar
Southern Coloredo Power Co . Pueblo'
.
Good For One Fare° Pueblo (Corner,-elated)
Ottawa, Ill . (F . BFrnett)
Bz 23 Bar
W, A . F . Transportation'Co . Inc, (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)
East Dubuque, 111 . (H . Porter)
Bz 23 Sd .
Last Dubuque Electric Co ., Good For One Fare Full
One Fare Full ED
,Springfield, Ill . (P . Ginther)
WM 16 S
Springfield Dransnortation Co .
Good For One Fare
(cop1)er-pl6ted)
'I6 S
Springfield Tronsport-rtion - Co .
Good For One Fare
(con ,~)er-elated)
• '16 S
Srrringfield •T ra.nsoortation Co,
Good Tor One Fare . (coo oer-elated)
Bz 16 S-sc
Soringf. ield Transportation Co .
Good For One Fare
Hagerstown, Md . (M . Bmrick)
WM 16 Sd
The Potomac Edison Co, PE
Good For One. Fare PE
Grand. Haven, Mich . (R . Atwood)
Bz 23 Bar
Grand HO-en Transit Tines (bus) .
Good For One Chi1d .l s Fare
(b ss)(ailvcr-xiloted)
Philadelrhia, Pa . (D, Andrews)
Phila, & Camden Ferry Co .
V1 18 Ch
Good For One Passenger (raised collar)
Salt Lake City, Utah (R . Atwood)
WM 23 Bh
Salt Lake City Lines
Good For One Fore >
Clerksburg, W . Va . (C, Cook)
• 16 Bar City Lines of lest' Virginia, Inc . City Lines
Good For One Token Fare City tines (silver-plated)
NEW DISCOVERIES
Indie nenolin,
Cb 23 Sd

Ind, (H . Porter)
Citizens St . R,R,,Co .
Indn-ols . One Fore
(street car)'
Dubuque, Iowa (J, Coffee)
Bz '23 S
Interstate Power_ Company Dubuque,, Iowa
Good For' One School Fare
Elizabeth City,, N, C . (D . H, Pe.eblo s )
• 41 Sd. Lucas Vs .-Car . Bus Lines J . P . Lucas 'Prop .
Round Trio Fare • . $3 .90 •
F ctersburg, V
(D . H, Peebles)
• ilsitland Bro.ther,,s .Bus -Line
A 22 Sd
Good For One Fore
O° T
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THE DEFOUR STORY
By Paul Tpr,gonsky, A .T .A .#34
At the first annual picnic of the Meriden Coin Club held on July 25, 1948, I
received half a dozen transportation tokens from Mr . 0,*-,' . Schilke . Two of these
were as listed below . At the time, : the gentleman-'told me that they were from
Lakeville . Connecticut, end were quite rare,
Since I did not have Atwood's list at the time, I .hed no idea whether or not
the tokens had been listed, Finally, I gave these two tokens to Mr . Max Schwartz
in April of this year .
It was At Mr . Schwartz'" .suggestion that I write this article and send this
information to The Fore Box . Again in June . I asked Mr . Schilke where he got the
tokens, and he told . me that he-got them from Mr . Leslie D . Dour personally, a
few years back . He told me that they were used as fares at a private school in
Lakeville . After a little research at our »ublic library, I found out that there
was a Hotchkiss School located there . I contacted the present heedme-ter, and he
quickly affirmed my thoughts, and gave me more information, a s .well .a s the ^.ddress
of Mr . Dufour . I contacted Mrf'Dufour, and after several weeks wait, a li=tter
arrived, containing two brass token as well as some more information about the
transit line .
During the years of 19??, to 1926, Mr . Dufour ran a taxi service from the
Hotchkiss School to the center of Lnkevillc- He used seven passenger Buick sedans .
The fare was twenty-five cents for the round trip, payable in advance . The token
was good for the return tri-p . Mr . Duf our said that he had these tokens made this
size because they fitted into a penny change carrier which he carried on his belt .
They were struck only in brass and aluminum, and there was only one design .
And. so this is the Dufour Story (Maverick No . 8--July, 1948) as I found it .
Many thanks for the help of Mr . Schilke and Mr, Dufour .
****~
MAVERICKS LOCATED
Lakeville, Conn . (P . Targonsky)
• 19 Sd Leslie D . Dufour
Good For One Ride
A 19 Sd Leslie D . Dufour
Good For One Ride
PATTERNS, FREAKS, . AND E RORS
Kansas City, Mo . (F . Greene)
• 16 Sd K .O .Rys . Co . Full Fare (stars)
(sa.me as obverse)
Full Fare (stars)
WM 16 Sd K .C .Rys . Co . .
(same as obverse)
• 16 sm-sc K,C .Rys . Co . Full Fare (stars)
(same as obverse)
On the above, Hr . Greene ro-norts that there are 4 brass solids, 1 WM, and 11 sm-se .
w*+~ *
On August 14, Kansas City fares go to 130, tokens 2/25 . . .'The token from
Midland, Michigan, is not made of aluminum as listed in the check list . Rather,
it is made of 'ldowmetAl" a product' of Dow Chemical Co, whose home office is theme
The scarce 'Mt . Lowe items were recently f ound. in quantity .
ROSTER OF dHANGF OF ADDRESS
D . M . Peebles, Jr . A.V .A .#13 2912 Cortland Place, N . W .
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Washington 8,D .C .

SUBCCRIPTION RATES
One year
One year (special rate to members of A,V .A .)-

• . •••

2 .00
1 .00

All subscriptions expire with the' December issue . Those who subscribe
now will receive the back issues to complete the volume, as available .
ADVERTISING RATES
one,l.ine
Two. lines . . : :

T ree

$0 .35 Each line over 3
65 Half Page

1,0 .25
5 .00

Full page

10 .00

1 .00

lines

Members of the A .V .A . will be granted a 33o discount on all advertising .
The fastest way to increase your .circle of correspondent .s for trading
tokens is an ad in The Fare Box . The results will . amaze you .'
BACK ISSUES
Back issues of The Fare Box are available at 10¢ each (no discounts)
All issues from July, 1947, except,the followin , are on ha-nd in very
limited quantities :
July 1947 ; September 194 ; April, 194S ; .March,
1949 ; April, 1949 ; May, 1 49 . The material contained in the back
issues is just as . timely' and 'important as that which appears in this
issue
THE

T T.' . OMAHA" TOKEN
By Edgar Levy

ITC

In the September, 1948, issue of The Fare Box I reported the discovery of a token emanating from Omaha, Nebraska, bearing the tantalizing . initials 9tC T T ONMAHA" and nothing to identify : the issuing company .
Since that time I` have, made a diligent search to try and, discover just
what those initials stand for . I think I have got thel nswer,
In June of 1$$4, there was organized a company by the name of
Thin
company
,in'
December
of
1887,
.
Operations
commenced
Cable Tramway'
consolidated with the Omaha Horse Railway in' 1$89 using the- name Omaha
St . Ry . Co . In 1901 they were . all merged into , the- Omaha' &:; Council
Bluffs St . Ry . Co .
My search leads me t o believe that the Cable Tramway must have
been Cable Tramway Traction 'or Cable Traction Tramway ; thus the - initials
C T T . Does any AVA member have a better solution?

SNYDER
Mx . K .W . Snyder, has moved to a new address, . •which is : K .
15A GLENWOOD AVENUE - SEVILLE HOTEL, ROOM , 327 MINNEAPOLIS 4, MINN., . :
His new telephone is MAIN 9463 . W . Snyder announces that all collectors are welcome at all times ; -day or night . Just call up or come up'
when in Minneapolis . ,
The token listed under .Lewiston, Ida . ,' .in , the JUNE .new issues was . • a
f'ristake . ' No such token exists. . ' In- the MAY issue, the Northfield Minn . ,
token should have been 21mm . ., not 20mm.
free download from: www.vecturist.com

BOSTON'S HORSECAR-OLOGY
(From r: n nrticlu . by - T- orris Fre~dr-,n )
The, first ji 'orsecar in Boston consisted ,of a, private line and van
betwe.esi -Harvard' S,qu~ .re and" 'Somervillc . The. cars were simply coaches
pulled by horses over a.'flat rail . Although at', first ma riy were skepti-cal"af the advantages of this mode of transportation, nevertheless
, it was a big, improvement"over walking or wagons or coaches pulled over
.rough,and almost impassable streets .

r

The horsecar was a picturesque vehicle, The driver of the single
horsecar had complete charge . . He drove the .horse,,swung the car on
, the .turn,table,at the end of the line, and collected fares ., The fare
box, on . some . o#' . the cars was set upon a platformJ.p, view of the driver .
Passengers deposited their nickels (when the Care, was • five cents) in
slots on a conduit which ran from the interior of, the car to the fare
box .
The driver could seethe nickels go into the fare box, but he was
unable to touch them .

Picturesque though it was, 'it wasn't - a 'very efficient 'means of
transportation,'and'strange as it . may seem, some complained of the high
rate of speed that the cars attained . At one time there - were as many
as eighteen different horse railway companies owning and operating
street railways in Boston, and the network of tracks in the main thoroughfare, with the variety of lines, was' as bewildering to the stranger
as the narrow tangled streets . Thee,competition brought improved service and appearance . A warm stove and hay on the floor was provided
for the passenger's comfort in winter, . Fares varied from 5¢ to 12,¢ .
. •T ow boys were quite prominent in Roxbury and Dorchester and in
town where there were'steep .hills . These lads stayed at the foot of
the hill with an extra horse or two . When-the car came they , just .
hitched the extra horse on, and helped the other horse or horses up
the hill .
In 1$87 practically all of the transportation lines serving Boston and vicinity were consolidated into the system known as the ?, Test
End Street Railway Company .
Soon the age changed and more speed was •d ema,ndedd by Bostonians .
The officials of the West End Railway began to search for a much caster
and more Pfficientrway of transportation . Thus,_ came the electric
railway cars,, . The horsecars' were doomed . They-were rapidly replaced
until the last one, used on Marlboro Street, was taken out, of service
in December, 1900 .
(We wish to thank Mr . K, W, Snyder for sending in the above article on Boston's horseca .rs .)

The Oklahoma Railway Company has changed its name to "City Bus Go ." . . .
there .are.only S of the-21mm . Northfield, Minn ., known to exist . . .the
fare at Lakewood, Ohio, is 250 cash or 5 tokens for $1, so the check
1 •i st price of 10~ is .obviously incorrect . .,the white metal ChiCkasha,
Okla ., token listed last month-as a new issue does-not exist ; it was
a mistake . Mr ._ WQbster, • reports to us •,
MAITLA T
ND BROS . BUS LTNE--MOST FASCINATING OF THal ALL
Through pure luck, I •h a•v e. .a very ._:few„of those rare tokens-Va 620-C & L
PLEASE NOTE 'NEW- ADDRESS : ., D .MM1 .Peebles , Jr .
2912` • Cortland Place'; N . W,,
Washington 8, n . C . .
Iquiry es invited for trades . .
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VIRGINIA NOTES
While searching the city in hopes , of finding • .some . of the old,
Portsmouth tokens,,I chanced to meet a. prominent citizen, historian,,
and a native of some sixty odd years . Although he wa-s unable to
help me find any of the old tokens, he told me of the old lines
which-ran about the turn of the century . The .Ports mouth St . Railway
Co . sold tokens at the rate of six for a quarter--sold in envelopes . .
end all lines .
In 1902, plans were made for •a street .car l ine .
The, Newport News Bridge was the answer to .evoorything . (Portsmouth
is about seven miles from Newport News.) Nevertheless, the Norfolk,
Portsmouth, & Newport News Street Railway'was organized . As you
can imagine, the seven mile street car bridge was never built, but
the N . • P . & N . N . did . operate street cars from Portsmouth to the
point where the bridge was to have . been built,, The company went out
of business in 1905 . The important note is that' my friend in Portsmouth insists that the Norfolk, Portsmouth & . .Newport News Street '
-Railway Co . used tokens . GTile he had no tokens, he has given me
enough information_ to make me believe that some will turn up. before
very lung:--IF I can find the right parties .

to

Petersburg now has a unified bus system, After first selling
Kenilworth line to Petersburg Transit, Mr . Maitland now is selling
the Ferndale line .
Petersburg Transit already has possession of the
old High Street line .
Maitland Brothers have issued a very interesting lot of tokens
and most of them, are very scarce . Those which are hardest to obtain
are Va . 62:0 "C &-L . This is easily shown by the fact that even Ilr .
Atwood, and Mr . Underwood needed one each until this month . I was
very fortunate in obtaining'a very few each of these .
Evidently anticipating an early sale of his lines, Mr . M4t1a;nd
let his supply of the "10.-sc" get low . It-,!hen thi-s . occured, he placed
into use several dozen of the aluminum tokens which were delivered
without being • punched 11 10 11 , and these were used during the past
several months . , Since I saw one on the bus, I thought I would ask
Mr . Maitland if he had anymore . He to d me that he had quite a
supply, but as he had received a few new tokens, he threw most of the
I was able to obtain the only four of this , very unique
solids away .
item . ( .ED .NOTE These probably were fed to the pigs .)
Fare on all Petersburg lines-now is ten cents, tokens 3/25 .
Naturally, all Maitland tokens are -now obsolete .
-PEEBLES

RECENT FLRE CHANGES : The Indiana Railroad in Anderson has raised the
token rate from 3 for 25¢ to • 5 •f or 45¢ . . .Jamestown Motor Bus Transp .
Co .'(New York) has raised token rate
. from 4 for 25¢ to 3 for 20¢ . . .,
has
raised
fare from ~ 5 for 30¢ to 5 for
-Penn Transit of McKeesport
350 . . .Williamsport (Pa .) Transp . Co . has : raised fare from 4 for 25¢
to 4 for 30¢ .
I NEED WANT-LISTS I IF YOU HAVE NOT SENT ME YOUR LATEST WANT-LIST,
PLEASE, T,F,T ME HAVE A COPY ;' AAND' I! LL SEND , ' YOU A ; COPY OF MINE . IF YOU .
THE FAS•TESP !,AY TO - GET MORE TOKENS IS • BY :.
DON'T HAVE ONE 'MAKE ONE .
.,
SENDING OUT Y06R WANT=LIST . I HAVE MANY GOOD' DUPES ON HAND NOW
WASHINGTON $, D .C .
J . M. COFFEE, JR .
3133 CONNECTICUT AVE .
free download from: www.vecturist.com

KENNETH SMITH FURCHJ SES THE COLLECTION OF THE LATE RAY B . COOPER
(The Cooper collection has long been-known as one of the largest
collections of transportation tokens in the-world, probably among the, .
two largest . Mr . Smith's account follows :)
The. Cooper collection consisted of, ail told, 10,708 tokens,, and .

627 other coins, slugs, etc ., to make a total of 11,3,25 pieces--of,
which there were about 5,300 to 5,400 different tokens, especially
nearly complete in foreign . I had another 50 to 100 pieces that Ray
lacked, such as the Minot C ; Sheboygan C ; Superior B ; .Nevada, Ia . A ;
and others, some scarce and some not too . I think I have .about 5,400
(mayb .e,a ;little over) different tokens now . Also within the past year
I bought 2 smaller collections so now I figure I will have . about 14,000
duplicates in 3,500 types . Had 4,000 .in my collection before acquiring
Ray's, Will, try to help all collectors fill those vacant spots if *I
get their want lists . There may. be a slight delay as .I am :recover.ing
from a stay at the hospital where I lost 19 pounds . Went from 202 to
183 lbs . which is not too heavy for' my height of 6 feet 4 inches, and
don't feel so well . So please excuse if I don't answer so promptly .
Kenneth Smith

P .O . Box 888

-

Big Spring, Texas

Yc

THE PENNANT TOKEN OF EVERETT, 1 ASHINGTON
By Hal J . Da ggett
This writer has checked thoroughly with not only the owner of the
establishment but with the local bus company officials who, incidentally, can offer no trustworthy explanation of the Pennant fare check .
He also checked at the City ,Hall with several old timers- and from their
leads finelly arrived a t the conclusion as stated below . Their story
checked with the information, as iindersto :od, by the store owner . The
token was not eVer .used in.the memory; of the present store owner or,
the local bus company . operators . . The token is definitely a fare check
and was not used in recent times but probably sometime, prior to 1920,
although there is no way to substantiate the time of actual use, Other
than a few in the hands 'of collectors there
the not more than three
of these tokens in existence because when the present owner took over
the establishment he had a small quantity which he gave to his children
to play with and when Atwood advised him of their great scarcity' he
'
found most had been lost . He is extremely hard to approach and after
bringing pressure to bear upon him through mutual friends and getting
acquainted I am sure that this story is correct .
At one time it was customary for those persons who played cards
or drank in the Pennant to find they were short of funds, occasionally .
In these cases the store would sometimes give good customers one of the
special tokens reading . ONE FARE so they could get .on the streetcar and ._
ride home using the token for car fare . . At the end of the month . the
streetcar company .would take the tokens to the . store and get their
money from the store . In other . words, an accomodation or a convenience
token . Unusual to say the least'!
'
There ~are-two .' items which' are inscribed PENNANT - EVERET .T, . .WN
_. .
One of these says "GOOD . FOR 5 ¢ IN TRADt" on the reverse . . . This is NOT
a transportation token ; it is a trade check . The one which is a'fare
token in inscribed "GOOD FOR ONE FARE 5¢" bn .the reverse . This token:
is undervalued in the Check Li':s,t, it being worth 2 'to .:4 time . that much .
free download from: www.vecturist.com

HISTORY OF LOUISVILLE RAIL LINES
(From an article in . the .Louisville Courier-Journal by Paul Hughes)
April 25, 1948 . The streetcars which in'a century helped develope Louisville into a modern industrial city will . stop clanging through
the streets after next Saturday :, If a coroner's jury ever sits over
their demise, it will have to call themm the victims of - carbon monoxide
poisoning--the exhaust. fumes .of "automobiles and busses .
The automobile replaced the horse in the United States much more
rapidly than it drove out the streetcar . The end of the 104-year life
span of Louisville's streetcar transportation--steam, mule and electric--came almost exactly 40 years after the first automobile show here
--April 24, 1908 .
In 1920, the Louisville Railway Company operated more than 400
streetcars . After Derby Day--before their journal . boxes will have
cooled from, the job of hauling their share of the Derby crowds out to
Churchill Downs, and back home again--the last 44 creaky trolleys that
still remain in service will bow out . Pretty much beat up from 25 to
40 years of hauling people all over the' . ,city, these once-.proud vehicles
will be jammed"together on some short stretch of spur track until they
can be disposed of . Some will be converted into roadside hamburger
stands . A few might become tool cars - for some railroad construction
"crew, most of them probably will end up as scrap metal . While They
sit thus, idle and neglected their placed will be taken by Diesel buses
and trolley c'oac'hes, giving it-is, hoped, better cleaner, and more
efficient service .
Since about 1920, no new streetcars we'r e purchased . 'In that :, time,
however, the railway company bought 27- gasoline buses, 127 Diesel .
buses and 60 trolley coaches to run on 175'miles of transit routes in
the city and suburbs . In that same period, the system gradually dwindled from its one-time 125 miles of .single track until today it stands
as but a ghostly shadow of its former self--1 .0 .116 miles .
Back in 1866, a touisville,boosterwrote enthusiastically that no
other city of 'a similar_ size in, the world has half 'as many lines of',
street railway track as Louisville . And shortly before the first electric car was operated here (September 21,, 1889), a railway company
report showed 2,150 mules were in use in the city system .
The Brook-Chestnut line came in for more than local fame . It is
said that Fontaine Fox, the cartoonist and a . one-time Louisvillian, got
the idea for his Toonerville Trolley from the old Brook Street cars .
The first rail . venture . i n Louisville' was the Louisville & Portland
Railway Company's three'-mile line that traversed Main Street . It used
steam-powered cars . This line was chartered and opened in 1 84L. t o
handle passengers, baggage and some freight between about First Street
and a .point below the Falls, In those . 'days before .the ,canal was built,
all through steamboat business was blocked by the Falls,, Everybody
and everything had to be unloaded,_ hauled around the Falls, and reloaded .
The, . line must have been poorly built, because'in 1846 the Legislature authorized refinancing and reissue of stock, "the road being
greatly out of repair . ,, In 1864 Louisville City Railway was la'unch`edwith horse-drawn cars,, The following year,. : the Central Passenger RR
Company was organized . It - built lines along Fourth, from main to Oak,
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and T.'alnut, from Garden to 18th . Then in 1866, came the Citizens Passenger Railroad Company, which bought out the old L & P company and
..
laid rails in Market Street from Woodland Gardens-to 21st Street . Several smaller firms were chartered in this period, but in a series of
consolidations the field was divided between :two companies by 1a72-Louisville City and Central Passenger . After years of bickering and
skirmishing, the Louisville Railway Company was formed in 1890 to take
over the competitors,
Electrification was . started in 1889, but was not completed until
1901 . That is the year 'the last horse-car line, Walnut and Crescent
Hill, was given up . Fear of high speed and early lack of safety devices kept the horses and mules on the job until then,
The streetcar system reached its peak in the 1920 1 s, and then
started to contract, with rubber and gasoline taking the place of trackF,
and electricity . The one-car .Hancock Street line went early . Sometime
in, the 1930's the Brook-Chestnut-Fifth line was abolished completely .
Then buses be,-7, n to r ; place the trolleys . Broadway, Portland and
Shelby, Preston and lath ; Walnut-Cre .scen't Hill, Market-Clifton all went
either to buses or trolley coaches . Then buses took' over the JeffersonBards town Road line,, Oak Street, 12th, Sixth and Seventh Streets . Finally, the Chostnut-Barret succumbed, and, then, only last year,' Second .
That left Fourth Street, which the company had intended to retain
permanently , as a streetcar line . It planned to provide for it the new
"rubber-tired" high-speed trolleys . A load of trams was shipped here
on flatcars . A hubbub set in and,, after a sort of plebiscite, in
which the public indicated it wanted rubber . instead of .steel, they
were swapped to C.leveland for new D:i'esel buses . Both they anc trolley
coacheshenceforth will ply on the cityt,s main stem,

The above . story of Louisvillets streetcar systems is less a history than a tragedy . It is typical of the tragic dirge which is being
copied from coast to coast as cities think they are' 4fmodernizing" when
they discard streetcars in favor' of buses, after "a sort off', plebiscite .
1°,le dedicate this issue of The Fare Box to the electric streetcar . Long
may it reign! Our thanks to Frank Greene for sending in the article
on Louisville .

Mr . Harry L . Porter sends us some interesting information on the
Douglas County Street Railway Co . and its token, which was . discovered
July 10, 19t8, The token was used in' Superior, ?WW'isc . , in the late
1890"s . , The company then reorganized and . became known as the Duluth
Street Railway Co . 'Later the name was c hanged . t o Twin, Ports Electric
Lines, and it is now known as the 'Duluth-Superior . Transit Company .
These tokens have been out of circulation for over 30 years, and they
were destroyed as fast as collected after the company reorganized, The
lettering on it is similar to that on the Sturgeon Bay Bridge token's .
FOR SALL '- N.Y COLLECTION.` .OF 300 DIFFERENT- tOKENS . MAKE CLSH BID BY
SEPTEMBER 1, ALSO SETS OF 5 DIFFERENT SAN FR LACTSCO .& OAKLAND TOKENS
FOR 50¢ .
DON BUSWELL - 1$12 CAMBRIDGE
. DR . - ALAMEDA CALIFORNIA
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PTothing hogs hauuuened since the August issue--insofar ns transportation tokens
Pro concerned--that warrants the u .se of a "headline" in this issue . Things have
been deplorably slow, probably the old "'summer slump ."

10-

One thing that should be noted . now--before we forget it .--is that the next
meeting of our American Vecturist Association will be held Saturday, October 29,
1949, in • the . office of,Mex M . Schwartz - 134 West 58th Street - Yew York 19, N .Y .,
This will be mentioned again in, the October issue., but we '"re giving you -plenty of
warning so that the usual excuses for absence by so many members will have the least
possible basis,- At this meeting, those present will go through the formality of
electing the officers nominated at . the last (Detroit) convention, Let's make this
meeting the best yet, The New cork meetings usually have the biggest attendance .
Collectors will doubtless notice that this issue of The Fare Box contains only
six pages . This certainly isn'tt the fault of your Editors . We have written letters
to a number of rrominent collectors soliciting articles and news items--something
unprecedented and something the Editors should not have to do . The response was
meager to put it mildly . It wasn't the fault of those we wrote to--they have already written most of the Fare Box articles . low about some of the rest of you
submitting articles to us? . Give us the story of how you found your pet token ; send
us in a history of the horsecar and streetcar lines of your city, with an emphasis
on the fare structure ; give us the, story of :the old tokens of yolir .city ; send in. any
interesting comments, pet peeves, or gossip that comes to your mind . . .we need that
kindd of material to make this Fare 'Box what you want it to be---big'and news ;;, This
is directed especially at you readers that we never hear from except when your issue
arrives late . By far the most imperative news that our renders must furnish us is
that of New Issues and Discoveries . To know of a new token and not to retort it to
your Fare Box is to be just as guilty of neglect as the Editors would be were they
to forget to get out the issues! The size of The Fare Box depends on your eontributions'more than on . anything else! It is because of this lack of materiel sent in
by read:era that we have -given ourselves a larger than usual space for personal ads .
Let's hope that this will not be necessary in future issues .
There have lately been several offers for sale of c ollections . b y prominent collectors . : This is unfortunate, both for those- who feel that they must dispose of
their colledtio41 and for the hobby- in general . It doesn't seer' to us that the
small pecuniary gain receivqd forr a transportation token oollection,nearly can compensate for the lbdo of the hourss of enjoyment which it affords us . UP earnestly
suggest that those who are thinking of selling will think again--are the few dollars
really worth it?
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THE ALUMIN7M ORANGE, STREET BUS T0I{ENS
CONN 305 G and H will be found on just =bout every went-list inasmuch as
there is only one of each in existence . They were used between 1920 and 1928
by the issuing company, when the outfit owned only three buses, and the three
present executives were the three drivers . The numbers on the reverses of the
tokens refer to the number of the bus on which that particular token was sold .
There is a third token of this design, with n "2" on the back, but one of these
he yet to come into a collector's hnnd :g, The fore et the time these were used
was 9 for 500, enc' it was only recently raised from this r-1te .
The Check List valuation of one dollar was pieced on them at the time they
turned up due to the feet that I had optimistic hopes of finding others . It now
is evident, however, that few if any more of them will npnerr . Although the President of the company remembers when "the whole basement was covered with those
things," he has been unable to locate Pay beyond. the two he reluctantly sold me
for two dollars each .
The actuel size of these tokens, by the wny, is 1 9mm . i n diameter----the same
size as e penny-ond . not 1 8mm . e s stated in the Check List . At the time I listed
the tokens as 18mm ., I had checked them with another 19mm . token Atwood listed as
18mm ., so the fault is not wholly mine ;

The Rochester (N .Y .) Transit Corporation he:s brought out a new bronze token ;
it is l6mm ., with en "R" in the center ; we cannot list it in this issue, however,
because we don't have the exact inscri,tion . . .The three zone checks listed in the
July issue from Gaff ney, S .C ., may be fare tokens in their own right---at lust
the cor*nany sells them at the regular fore r==tes and refers to them as «tokens" . . .
The . Herring Cove (Alaska) tokens are Actually from Ketchiken, not Kodiek . . .All the
Northern Bus fibres from Ketchiken here always been ALL RED .. . .The new discove y
listed in this issue from Prescott, Ariz ., was used as s fire between the U .S'
Government hosnitel at Whiprole, and Prescott ; it is believed the token was used
sometime in the 1920's . . .CAnital Transit in Washington, D .C ., is exhibeting till
f orms of transit used in pshington- .. .from omr_ibus. through horsecer end ceblecor
to modern: streamliner----in the past 100 years, as its participation in "Transit
Pro, ress DA,y." -. Sei,tember 12 ; other cities will have similar observances .

In the next (October) issue of The Faro Box, we hope to run as comblete as
possible a listing. of manufacturer's semules . These rake an extremely interesting
sideline of collecting, and there Are lots of them . Please cooperate and report
any you have to The Fare Box .

THE NICHOLS HILLS TOKEN
This interesting and -primitive-looking emission from Oklahoma City was used
in 1936 only, and sold at the rate of l2-a¢ each . They were used on buses oneretcd
by the Nichols Realty Company to connect their Nichols Hills development with the
City .

HER ARE A FEW . DUPES IIVE BEEN TRYING TO GET RID OF ., Nichols Mills . . .Jackson,
Tenn ., horsecars ., .Jacobs Creek, Pa ., 19mm . bridge token . . .Dayton, Ohio, rostoffice
token . . .NY 945 F,, .Waterloo, Iowa, 23mm, school token . .,Plettsburgh Traction . . .
many, many more in stock, What-em I -bid in trade or aesh?
NOTE NEW ADDRESS :
J . i°i . COFF +EE, Jig .
P .0 . BOX 334
HAVEN, CONN .
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LIST OF UNIDENTIFIED TRANSPORTATION TOKENS
1 . WM

16 St-sc

2 . WM 24 Sd
3. B

16 pc

4 . JIM 73 C
5, Bz `23 C
6. A

19 Sd

7 . Fy 40 Sd
8 . Fb 40 Rd
9 . Fb '40 Sd
10, B

?8 Sd

11 . B

oc Sd

12, i

sq Sd

White Star Omnibus Company
Good For One Fare
Auto Bus Line Mitchell & Olson
Good For One Way
J .J,T .M, Good For One Ride
(same as obverse)
Crosstown Express Inc .
Good For One Fare
Crosstown E'xoress Inc .
Good For One Fare
County Notorbus Co . E . R . Rush
Good For 1 Fare
J, A . Maddox Transfer Phone 55 Gond to Return
(blank)
J, A . Maddox Transfer Phone 55 Good to Return
(blank)
Nevins & M,^llery Bus Line Not Good_ From Denot to Hotel
Good From Hotel to Depot :ea.gFage 1234567890
Good For One Ride W . Smyth
(blank)
Terhumes Yellcw 'Bus Line
Good For 1 Fare

Graham & Luke Buss Line
Good For One Ride From Constaris House to Depot
13 . B
25 ed.
Car Fare Exchange 5¢
(blank)
14, 3
35 Sd
Newberryts Buts Line Good For One Ride From Hotel to Depot
(blank)
15 . B
29 Sd
Newberry+s Bus Line Good. For On, : Ride From Hotel to Depot
(blank)
16 . B
oc Sd
L & J Bus, sine
1 Trip
17 . k' 21 Sd
Depot (streetcar)
(same ns obverse)
18 . WH 13 C-sc -Chocker Taxi 'Co .
Good For One Zone Fare
Good For 1 Rid Pt Stock's
19 . B
21 so,
(blank)
20 . 3 39 Sd
Alaska Home Railway Cosinany 84
(blank)
21 . 3
25 Ch
Good Only On TTorth Side
° i d.g e root Pass .
R . L . O.rr 'Supt,
2? . K
Sd
Hill & Homer Tran . Go . Inc . 10¢
(came as obv rse)
?3 .
"5 Ch
T3 . S . Navy 1? 1? .n,
Fare Token
24, B
King & Tlold , n l.iito Hack Line
29 Sd
150 One Way - Round Trin 750
25 . B
'S Sd
S . .Q . :? .T . ct . *2 .R . Co :. 2 Fare School
(blame)
. ?6 . A
21 Ch
"Jarr Harris Bus Line
Good T'or One F?r.e ; 50
27, WM 16 D
Dent Coach Lines
Good t?or One : Pere
08 . Bz 23 Bar
Bey Park. Bus Line Inc . Female
Good For Cnt Bide ?'orale
2° . A 20 Pc
Twin Lakes
Good For 1 Ride
30 . A
24 Sd
Interurban No . 1
Interurban No .- 2
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(LIST Or TPTIDENTIFIED TRAUS?ORT :'TION TOINS . . Continued)
31 . 3

25 Sd

32 . B

"'3 T-sc

33 . A

oc Sd

34 . 3

29 Sd

35 . 3

24 Pc

36 . 3

23 Sd

37 . T?

18 Fe

38, 3

20 Sd

L^nicer - Taxi Service
C'ood 'or Ono '?50 Rid,
Best Side Only
Good "or One 'one Fare
W . R . Ervin
Good For One Fere
Ferry Check 1 Single Fig
8c I . T . & .F
(blank)
F . T . A . M . Pike -:' .I . J . C . Lillibridge
(blank)
Cook Trensnortation Co .
Good Y''or One Fare
Bus Peere
I .N .W .
(blank
ILOILO Transportation
I T CO

.

The above constit ites e complete listing of tronsnortetion tokens for which
the issuing locelity is unknown,
by
y informeetion as to origin of eny of them
will be gre-Itly ~xaprecietcd . Collectors are urged to 'refer to the'unidentified
tokens by the number assigned, es it is -oorMenent .'

THE ALITt iuii

S'TU tGFO -.

BAY 'BRIDG!; TOKE T

By 3fenneth -Smith
I wee looking round vin veil in Sturgeon Fey for a Sturgeon Fey
brass
token when I stumbled across en old woman neerly 80 who wads running o boerding
house . When this Sturgeon Say Bridge Co . wps ff ire' form,eed, her husbeend worked
for it and they started to use elu,,in'im tokens, bait after r few months they switcheo
to brass ones and . celled in all the aluminum ones and' destroyed them . Her husband
put aside three elurin= ones, r ll three off which I bought from her ..' Until I discovered the: se three tokens in sluminum, they were unknown in that motel (Summer . of
1947 I found them) . These three tokens went into (1), my collection ; (") A twood's ;
(3) GooDe-r's . TJn to now no other aluminu~ s hove shown up so it is a safe bet that
there ore no more then three of them in existence . . Of course- the brcsq ones are
more common--- -probably ebout five or six in existence . The re^son they changed to
brass was that the rlu-u-..in1im ones were getting bent and dam aged, tro much .
After getting thp~~e to'-ens I wrote her about obtaining some dote for me . After
e long delay she wrote me end nskcd- if I stillwnnted this inf?rrmetion end, if so,
she would se,id it to ne . I wrote hE r back end seid th€ .t I still wee desirous of
obtaining it . About e week r--fter I wrote beck I w< s reac.ing the T"orning p- par end
noticed, on the ; first -nege, 0 story of e briito-l slcying of en -old 1-ody in Sturgeon
hey by e roomer for money, end then I looked Ft the nerve_ it w,-,'-, hers ; There went
my story . I tried le'ter to get this detf - only to have the, Sturgeon Fey police
lump on me, end they even hod the i innerpol:is police check " me . Never could get
that de to .
This shows th,^t you never know wh t will heenen when-you s art to look for
token . A guy can e,ren get tangled un in a murder
6'
The luminum Sturgeon Bsy bridge token is WIS 870 R . The Check List lists both "A"
and "B" e brass . Only '"A" is brags ; "B" is eliur'inum . Correct it now, not later .
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WEW ISSUES
Wilmington, Delaware (R . Winnnt)
Wii 16 W
Dolewere Electric Power Co :
Good. For One Fere
(corner-p1rted)
WM 16 W
Wiltnington & Philadelphia Tr . Co .
Tooc?. For One Fare
(copier-mated)
WM 16 W
Delewere Coach Com-oQnv
Good. For One' Fore
(cop •o er_ •) l_atea)
S 16 W
Delewere Coach Comprny
Good For One Feere,
( copper-plated)
Jeffersonville, In ,a.i--na (W . Black)
WM 20 Bar Jeff Coach Lines Jeffersonville, Ind, (BUS)
Good: For . One Pere (BU (;)
Clinton, Iowa (A . Allen)
B
23 Bar Clinton Street Railway C
Good For One F^r. e (B'?S)

.

(BTJS)

Kansas City, Missouri (F . Greene)
1IN 16 Bsr Kanst s City Public Service Co . ( STAR)
Full Fere J, A . Hrrder Trees . (STAR)
St . Louis, Missouri (W . Block)
16 U
United. Reilweys Co . of St . Louis 1918
Good For One City F .-re. (cop' cr_olnted.)

MM

Grand honks, ."orth Dekota (R . Koller)
WM 16 Bar UrzLad Forks Tran~eortetion Co .
( 13T-TS)
Good For One Fere (BUS) (do -D-)vr-plated)
S
16 Be.r Grenci .Por'_s TrPnsport :-tion (1o . ( :3TJS)
ooc'. 'or One Fare (3US) (cop_~er-pl ted)
Hazleton, Penns,rly=nip (H . Girnor)
3
16 Sd
He zleton J ,.iito-B3us :Company
Good . For . One ."are . H .
F' irmount, West Virginia ('' . -Viler)
3
16 Sd C T Co Good. For One 100 TO re
(s^me as obverse) . (s'itver~-u? •a ted.)
Huntington, West Trirginis (C . Cook)
W. 16 3ar Ohio Volley Trr~n.sit,, Inc . O .V .T .
Good l, Or One Zone- 0 . T .

NEW DISCOVER -IES
Preescott, Ari'zor_s (W, Whitfic-ld .)
ner-ted by- Jno .
B
^4 Sc1
Prescott - Whip-ole- Stage ; Line
Prescott, Ariz .
;
Ste nc1 - Bibs - Lockhart Store One Woy :
F) re
Petersburg, Virg;inie (D . 14, Peebles)
A 25 Sd M . 3, Bus Line
Good For 100 In Tre°de (oct^ s'oncl)
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VIRGIIIIA NOTES
One of the scarcest tokens from Virginia . is 5d0-K, While this item . was
listed by Mr . Atwood at 100, .there are only three now in existance, and the
proper price is about $5 .00, The Lynchburg Rapi4' Transit C :omra :any was a two
bus line which operated between' 1921 and 1927 in Lynchburg, The tokens were
sold at 62,¢ each, according to best information .'; Ore of these 'tokens was recently purchased by a collector for . t4 .00, thus illustrating its actual value .

t
Altro_wh the Norton and. Big Stone Gan tokens are listed at _face value, I
ce.rtainl,;r r,vo l1. lure to know where they can be obtained for anything near th, t
price . The company does not answer nail, and as a rule, money is nearer retezrned . Norton and Big Stone Gap are relatively small towns in the coal mining
areas, and are not located on a main line railroad .

After examining several dozen Sandaton Ry . . tokens that 1 have had for soma;
time, I find that, while some tokens have different apnearanc s, when they are
cleaned = a bit, all are bronze . 'It might be a food idea . for . those collectors
who h<eve bronze and llcoioer" tokens to clean both un, and see if there really is
a. differenco . A "Yibreglas" eraser is suggested . .

,FTE FOL'TOWII'TG LIST HAS BEET?
.-HE HELP OF
COMPILED . WI H T
ANY VECT'T: iSTS, FOR WHICH,
4A I-11 THAITK S .'

L .M .Peables, Jr . 2912 Cortlend Place, N .W . Wash-DC .
I NEED MORE CORRESPONDENTS AND HEREBY

SOLICIT YOUR

WANT LIST' .
MAITY HA.RD. .TO-FIND DUPLICATES ON HANDONLY ONE OR TWO OF MOST, HOWEVER,
CHECK THESE :

C01-'1PANIFS WHO DO NOT
OR ?:3LJ)
~OLL: :CTO=r .S-- ,E
.CASH FOR LOITG 'PERIODS .

S .S .Bus Line . ., Mclntire Lines and Liners, Norman
Okla . ., . W . M . & A . 150 and 2000 fibres . . . P . H .&
C . P . P .y of Petersburg . . . Maitland Bros . Bus Line
(Va . 6^O-C) & M . B . Bus Line (Irs . 620-L) . . . Steel
Merrill, Wise . Employee, also WM . . . 26th St .Ferry
W,M .&i. .IMlotor Line
•
Louisville City Railway (21 mm School Tokens) . . .
Bridge Transit Co . (21 mri .) . . . A . B . & W . No, 7,
(very scarce) , . . Bernacchia Bros . . .Star Cab Co .
• . . A . B . &, W . -14111 20 V . . . Texas Electric ' :y-2,3mm

AIJ.BA; A

Gardiner Bus Lines
CONITEC 1' IC'TT
City Bus Lines, Inc .
IND I ANA
T(-,' 'Haute City Linens, Inc .
.^e
Vihcenies Transit, Inc .

.ZANY, MANY OTHERS
Be sure to send . along your want list', "so" I c'an look

ov r everything . I will send . mine by return mail .
WANTED- HIGHEST PRICES PAID

East

T'or any of the following ,

11 .

Bear 1 :T, ~'a . A & B . . . Fredorickrburg . . . Any ITaval
Base (Torfolk, v a .) items ., . Petersburg, Ports'th ;
Richmond or Roenoke "A" . , . Merrill, 'disc . "A" . . ,
Long Isiend City "Ba and "F" ., Freeland, Pa,, "A" .,
Also, any other old or scarce tokens, as well as
the eomeon ones . We should be able to make a deal .

Petus'ky

NO- TP. CAS OLINA
City Transit Co . (Elkin)
Safe Bus Co ., Inc .

TiE SA E, SEND A POST CARD AND I'LL SEND . YOUR LOT
SOME FAIR TOKENS ENCOLSED .
IN THE MAIL AT ONCE .
A.

Tr .

MICHIGAN
Transit Lines

MISSOURI
Sedalin Bus Co .

AI YOi'TE DLSI2IiTG TO SWAP LOTS OF 100 DIFFERENT FOR

D . M . PLLEBLES, JR .

IOWA
E -L,7ctric Co .
F . & N . Railroad

A

2912 CORTLAND PLiXE, N, W . WASHINGTON 8, D .C . #13

THIS LIST COT'TTIN TED IN OCTOBER .
Care was used in-ore-o=ration of
this list, however accCDt no
responGibility .~ar matter here~
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NNT)LBER 10

'Jell!
At last you are reading your copy of the October Fare Box--about fifty
days late .
There have been numerous reasons for this unfortunate delay, and most
collectors know those reasons . The following should satisfy the curiosity of most :
+;;

Tx
PkiSIDhAT Or' Tlii AMERICAN V CTURIST ASSOCIaTIOid ANNOUNCES TiUT HR . D . MEaDE
i a .zBLES, JR ., HAS i3& .+ RI LILV -ED OF HIS i)UTI1 S AS CO-EDITOR OF THE FARE BOX .
UNTIL
FURTri&x iJOTICE MR . JOHN M . COFFEE, JR ., WILL ACT AS SOL :, EDITOR THHREOF, AND aLL

COiavIU:JICATIODS REU.ANDIiNG THE FARE BOX U1
TO BE ADDRESSED TO MR . COFFEE AT P .O . BOX
334 - .1-4671 HAVEN, 001J
. CTICUT .
. -. 1 h:
* 7r : , # 4- * * * 'k
;
A
*It w. T
: - r* 4.* *. 4 :I; .j: :,. +* :,. .,.* *
)r *4 . t 70 ;-. * ,, ,
., :, , * . . . 11 .,. :f : . : . * , , :,. : . .,. : 7r. ; 4; * ;(: ~f ;j, ,~ : . J,, Jr. ,V

I am indeed sorry to lose the services of Mr . Peebles ; and to take this optortunity to thank him for the service he has rendered the hobby by making especially large issues of this news-letter possible, seems altogether appropriate .
Let no one be deluded into thinking that it is any simple matter to put this Fare
box out . It is a lot of hard work, and takes a lot of time . Nir . Peebles simply
found he did not have the time to carry on .
dow that I am handling the situation solely, I trust collectors will continue
to send in articles and items of interest . Be sure to send them to my address here
in iNew Haven, Connecticut (P .O . Box 334) . ?le are closing the Tiashington address .
I shall do my best to bring you at least six pages each issue, and as many more
than that as material and space permit, under the circumstances . One thing : I
positively guarantee that you shall receive the issues Old TINE . The issues shall
be mailed out by the tenth of their respective months . So let's get together and
make the 1950 issues the best volume yet . Remember it is crucially important that
yoga contribute : I can't fill six pages by myself month after month .
In order to increase interest and stimulate the hobby in general, I am willing
to publish notices for members of the _1VAi of not more than five lines ner insertion .
There will be no charge for these, and this seems an ideal way to get rid of some
of your duplicates . You may make any kind of offer : buy, sell, or trade . This,
then, amounts to free ads for members of the VA, for there will be no charge for
this service . Non-members will continue to pay the regular ad rate . In case I am
swamped with ad cony by members (a doubtful occurrence), those received earliest
,, `ill be given preference, and those left out of one issue will get first preference
in the next . Under no circumstances will there be more than one page of these .
It is going to be my policy to make this news-letter truly YOUR publication . Use
it to communicate with the hobby ; send in articles on any subject relative to the
hobby . Ipromise, to publish anything sent in if it is reasonable, subject only to
the limitations of space . The more you send in, the bigger the issues will be .
The main -purpose of this (October)

issue is to inform our subscribers that we
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(continued from page one)
are still here, and that The Fare Box is most certainly going to carry on . Only
the most important and timely news and announcements will be made in this issue .
I shall continue the news in the November issue, which shall be sent to subscribers
within a few days . The December issue, I hope, will be mailed by the tenth of that
month . Starting with the January issue, things shall definitely be running on a
smooth schedule .

The ouarterly convention of the American Vecturist Association, held in New
York on October 29, was highly successful and well attended . More details of this
meeting shall appear in the November issue . It was decided that the next meeting
of the A.V .A . will be held at the home of Miss Lone Kibbe - 497 Fern Street - West
aartford, Connecticut . This meeting is scheduled for January 28, 1950, at Nonn .

The Seattle Transportation Token club held its regular monthly meeting for
September on the ninth . There were seven members and one guest, Mr . R . H . Brown
of Pittsburgh, present . The annual election of officers was - held, and the following were elected : Donald B . Johns, President ; Cecil Jefferson, Vice President ;
Mary Lake, Secretary . The new officers were installed at the October meeting . The
retiring first President is to be commended for his fine work and leadership in the
first years of the club' s existence, lie has been very instrumental in making the
organization a success .
timbers of the Seattle Transportation Token Club living in Seattle entered an
exhibit of fare tokens at the Western `+gshington State Fair held at Puyallup September 17-25 . This is the largest fair held in the State of `Jashington . The exhibit
was enjoyed by the many thousands who viewed it, and it was one of the most popular
exhibits at the fair . The Superintendent said that everyone enjoyed seeing this
type of hobby . For their efforts, the members of the Club were awarded a Bronze
Medal--one of the highest awards given to a club . The exhibit was set up by Cecil
Jefferson and 3d Rudolph ; they also made all of the arrangements for the exhibit,
LOi(LN B4.RTL .t~TT exhibited two frames one with a picture of a horsecar with
horsecar tokens in it ; the other was a frame with assorted foreign tokens and tickets .
CJCIL JEFFEASON exhibited three frames : (1) a frame of the Nurembur
ictorial fare
tokens ; (2) a frame with the letters STC made up with 23mm . tokens ; g( 3) a frame of
California tokens . GUS NILSON exhibited a frame of all of the Washington tokens .
BOb CEALWj RLAIi exhibited two frames showing pictures of streetcars of the Northwest
and the tokens and transfers used on them, PAUL FOUTS exhibited a frame of old
horsecar tokens . MMY LAKE exhibited a frame of British celluloids, CECE MEYER
exhibited a frame of all types of the British celluloids . DON JOHNS exhibited a
frame of tokens from all over the United States . In it were representatives of the
oldest and newest tokens, ED HUDOLPH exhibited three framess (1) Tokens from Denmark on a background of the Danish flag ; (2) Tokens from Sweden on a background of
the flag of Sweden ; (3) very type of token used (bridge, bus, transfer, etc .) with
a slogan about hobbies spelled out with tokens . There also were pictures of a horse
car and a trolleybus to show primitive and modern travel .

""

Anyone wishing to join the Seattle Transportation Token Club may obtain information and application blanks by sending a request--even a penny postcard is OK--to
the secretary, Mary Lake - 609 Peoples Building - Seattle 1, Washington .
The mail auctions of this club are famous for the good tokens in them . Fembership is open to anyone--and only members may bid in the mail auctions . 'He hope to
run lists of prices realized in The Fare Box on these auctions--because I believe
that only by keeping acquainted with the latest prices tokens are bringing will the
fare token collectors really be well versed with true values of their tokens .

Ra,diNvi3ER THE NE?1 ADDRESS OF THE FARE BOX - P .O . BOX 334 - NEW HAVEN, CONi' ECTICUT
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FIN4.LLY CLEARED UP

It is very gratifying to announce that arrangements have been completed by a
group of vecturists to purchase all the rights of the publisher in the "National
Check and Premium List of All U .S . Transportation Tokens," otherwise known as Atwood's Check List . These transactions were completed with the whole-hearted cooperation and approval of Mr . Atwood .
As a result of such arrangements, the list will hereafter be distributed exclusively by Max N1 . Schwartz, 134 "Jest 58th Street, New York 19, N .Y ., who is prepared to fill all orders immediately . The list, including the replacement sections
for Connecticut, Georgia, Kentucky, Minnesota, and Virginia, will now sell for $3 .50,
postpaid, prepaid .
Some of the important results of such arrangements are as follows :
(a) The Check List and all publication rights therein are now' owned by vecturists .
(b) The Fare Box will again shortly resume the publication of supplements,
changes, revisions of prices, etc .
(c) Mr . Atwood will shortly release for publication serially in The Fare Box
his check list of foreign tokens .
Vecturists who have any differences with the publisher concerning the sale
of The Check List or any revisions will receive satisfaction from the distributor . Collectors who have paid for lists or the five revisions named
and who have not received them should immediately communicate with Mr .
Schwartz, setting forth the details . If the situation warrants, such default will be rectified . Many collectors have received these revisions,
or some of them, and have not paid for them . In such case, please make
payment to the distributor, who will credit the amount received to the account of the publisher .
It is expected that the revisions of Illinois, Indiana, and Massachusetts and
the new printing of Canada will be completed soon bar the original publisher, in accordance with his agreement . ' , Then that has been done, an appropriate announcement
will appear in these columns, and no orders will be accepted therefor until that
time . Some collectors, however, have prepaid for this second group of revisions .
Such as have should immediately communicate the fact to Mr . Schwartz, so that he
may be guided thereby .

NEW ISSUES
I expect to have a new policy in respect to new issues very shortly . Details
of this will doubtless be announced in the November issue . Frankly, it is hoped
that new issues will be sent directly to Mr . Atwood, who will send them to The Fare
Box with their proper numbers and letters . In this way, the duplication which has
occurred in the past will be no more, and collectors will have the proper number
and list price of a token as soon as they are made aware of its existence . Inasmuch
as we have no definite word on this plan as yet, however, I am listing those new
issues which I do have in the conventional manner . Unfortunately, Mr . Peebles misplaced a large list of new issues which were to be listed in this issue . In consequence of this unfortunate loss, I can only list a few--those which I do have .
These appear on the back page .

In regard to C0,41+ 305 G and H which I said were unique in the last issues I
have since met a gentleman--Mr . ' 1 . C . Hofmunn of New Haven--who also has both these
tokens . Mr . Hofmann is a new collector, but knows a lot about the history of some
old Connecticut tokens .
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Nk.V ISSUES
Dothan, Ilabama (C . Cook)
Bz 23 Ear Dothan Bus Co*apany, Inc . (bus)
Good For One Faro (bus)
Tuscaloosa, Alabama ( .A . Jordan)
Bz 23 D
Druid Cit ;• Lines
Good For One Fare
Savannah, Georgia (R . Atlvood )
Savannah Transit Co . One Fare in Azalea Land
?NIVi 16 Sd
(azalea)
Valdosta, C_orgia (A . Jordan)
'v4M
16 Bar Va? dosta Coaches : Inc . Valdosta, Ga. (bus)
Good For One Ride (bus)
Champaign, Illinois (A . Atwood)
'uu! 23 Bar Champaign City Lines, !no . (bus)
Good For One Fare (bus)
Columbia Heights, Minnesota (K, Snyder)
Bz 23 Bar C, L : C . P .B .L . (bus)
Co.nl%tation Value Park Bus Line Columbia Transit
St . Louis, Missc,.uri .(F . Greene)
United Railways Cc, of St . Louis 1919
16 U
CooJ For One City Fare (2 varieties) (copper-plated)
+M 16 U
TJ i' e-d Railways Co . of St. Louis 1919
u oa For One Fare Rolla 'ells Recvr . (copper-plated)
New York, i~ .` . (D . Peebles)
.New York City Transit System BMT Division Transfer Token
•
23 Sd
Issued In Exchange For Transfer (entirely new design)
Rochester, New York (F . Johnson)
r,•,,jj 16,R
Rochester Transit Corp . Rochester, N .Y .
Good For One City Fare (bronze-plated)
Fayetteville, £forth Carolina (R . ltwood)
Bz 23 Bar City Rapid Transit Co . C .R .T .
Good For One Fare C .A .T .
Roseburg, Oregon (R . Atwood)
16 Ball Roseburg Transit KT
•
Good For One Fare RT
UNIDENTIFIED (A . Jordan)
AM 23 Ball Dixie Hills Transportation D
D
Good For One Fare
1JE`1 DISCOVERIES
North Olmsted, Ohio (C . Cook
A
29 Sd
North Olmsted Bus Line School Ticket (incuse letters)
(blank)
North Olmsted Bus Line School Ticket (inouse letters)(5ana . hole)
A
29 PC
(blank)
A
25 Sd
North Olmsted Bus Line
School Ticket
North Olmsted Bus Line
Fr 25 Sd
School Ticket
B
24 Sd
North Olmsted Bus Line
School Ticket
idortholmsted Bus Line
B
25 Sd
School Ticket (this is an error, and is the only one still in use)
'rhitfield)
UNIDENTIFIED
16 Sd Chamber of Commerce *~ Redeemable At Any Pike Co .
•
(blank)

REiJIUBER - ADDRESS ALL
JOHN M . COFFEE, JR .

COMMUNNICATIONS REGARDING THE FARE BOX TO THE EDITOR :P .O . BOX 334
NE'j HAVEN, COiNNECTICUT
-
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sOTICE - : Ls long as the present stationary holds out, the old address wi-l appear,
of course, in the masthead . I do not want to ruin the appearance of the front page
by trying to cover up the obsolete portions of the masthead with "X's ." So please
remember to send all material intended for The Fare Box or its Editor to the Editor :
JOHN ivi . COFr'EE, JR .
P .O . BOX 334
i'E') HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

SEND ALL HN ISSUES TO ROLLID C .

.TV'400D

President of the A .V .A . Max Ivi . Schwartz has announced the appointment of Roland
C . :~twood as Chairman of the New Issues Committee . Mr . Atwood will be the sole member of this committee, and the exact description of all new issues and discoveries
should be sent to him, and not to The Fare Box . Mr . Atwood will then immediately
incorporate the listing of the newly discovered token into a supplement to his National Check and Premium List, and the supplement will be promptly published in The
Fare Box . It is hoped that much confusion and misunderstanding will thus be eliminated . Consequently there will no longer be any page of new issues and discoveries
in The Fare Box . There will, however, be at least two pages of supplements, with
official numbers, letters, and prices, in every issue of The Fare Box .
141r . atwood is undoubtedly the one collector who is unreservedly qualified to
undertake this task, and The Fare Box is glad to remove this headache from its province to more capable hands . Consequently, I repeat, please send your reports of
all new issues and discoveries to Mr . Atwood as soon as you make the discovery .
Send him the exact size of the token in millimeters, the device in the center, the
metal of which the token is made, and the EXACT wording on EACH side of the token .
Please state whether the token is in use at the time discovered or not . If it is
not in use, please include such information as is possible to verify the locality,
If the token is in use, please include the rate of fare at which the tokens are sold
by the company, and whether or not the company will cooperate with collectors who
wish to buy the token directly by mail . This may seem a cumbersome task, but it is
actually of little trouble to anyone, and of great importance to the hobby .
Although you should send the descriptive details of new issues and discoveries
to Mr . ktwood, please remember to send articles of interest about the token and hour
it was found to The Fare Box .

members of the imerican Vecturist ssociation are reminded that their 1950 dues
of ;p2 .00 (which includes subscription to Fare Box) should be sent to the Secretary .
sr . Kia ;aons will mail membership cards immediately upon receipt of your dues :
E . L . KLaviOiTS

521 i ST LIVB O.h STRB T
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AUSTIN 22, TEXAS

_is of October 1, Jackson, Mississippi, installed a new ':iM 23 bar token, which
sells at the rate of 3 for 20% ; this supersedes the former fare of 5% straight ; the
children's fare of 10 for 25% was eliminated . . . on Sept . 17 the Key System installed
an 11%, 10 for 41 fare arrangement ; these may be tokens, but not certain yet . . . the
tokens of the Fonda, Johnstown 6s Gloversville RR Co . (NY) are now obsolete ; the company was granted an increase which involved the elimination of the 5 for 40% tokens
. . . No issue would be complete without mention of the battle being waged in the Nation's Capital over radios in transit vehicles--this has been the most controversial
subject in 'Iashington since cable cars ; latest reports have it that the people opposed to . radios are winning their battle ; a hearing held on the matter nearly turned
into a riot when supporters of the radios suggested the opponents might be mentally
unbalanced ; Washington seems to be the only city having such troubles over such an
issue--everywhere else radios seem to be welcomed by the riders . . . .:-the- Supreme Court
of-Alabama has denied a fare increase for the Birmingham Electric Co . ; hence the refund tickets the company has been issuing are valid for redemption . . .the fare in
Tacoma, Wash ., has been raised from 10% to 12%, convenience tokens will be sold at
12% each in packages of 5 and 10 . . .the fare rate in Kenosha, Wisconsin ; has been
raised from 4 tokens for 25% to 4 tokens for 30 ; this was effective October 11 . . .
Indianapolis Railways, Inc ., celebrated recently its 85th anniversary : it began operation October 3, 1864, with mule oars on a one-mile line from the Union Station
to what is now Military Park (presumably as the Citizens St . R .R . Co .) .

+

The '1M 16 bar Ohio Valley Transit, Inc . O .V .T . token listed in the September
issue as being from Huntington, 1 ,1 . Va ., was incorrectly attributed . This company
is independent of the Ohio Valley Bus Company of Huntington . The token is actually
from WELLSBURG, W . VA . The address there is 2200 Charles Street--but I can't guarantee that they are the cooperative type .

As of November 29, I have not yet received the list of prices realized for the
Seattle Transportation Token Club mail auction . I hope to have it in time to publish in the December issue . This list should prove enlightening to many collectors .
It is my hope to mail a copy of the December issue to every known transportation
token collector . Consequently, it should reach about three times as many persons as
it does now . If you want your ad to reach plenty of collectors, the December issue
is the time to run it--remember, it's free to AVA members . I should like to make
this issue especially large and newsworthy, to entice some more collectors into the
AVA fold--so how about sending in some articles for it . I shall probably mail it
about December 12 .
Mr . Atwood has informed me that U .S . supplements and the beginning of the foreign check list are now ready . These will undoubtedly be run in the December issue .

Recently the Editor acquired the rare token from Covington, Georgia, of which
there are now only two known (to the best of my knowledge) . The token is rather
worn, but not so much that the correct obverse inscription cannot be made out . This
should read "C & 0 ST . RY . COVIiNGTON GEORGIA" . Mr . Atwood apparently did not notice the word "GEORGIA"--but it's there . Of interest are exerpts from the letter of
the person from whom I bought the token ; "One day I decided to go through all the
toys and I found it (the token) in a box of everything imaginable that children
won't let their mothers throw away . I had no earthly idea where the coin came from,
so I asked my husband last night . He said he had found it in the machine drawer
years ago when he was a young boy, and had kept it all these years in a box of 'first
one thing and then the other .'" So you see,'tokens are where you find them .'

If any collector has OHIO 590 A will he please contact me's I have over 30 want-lists
from over 30 collectors, but all need it . Someone must have the thing .
free download from: www.vecturist.com
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Th.iNSiORTATIUA IN AKRO'i
(from an article in the Akron Beacon Journal)
The history of transportation in Akron goes back to the time When Indians
forged the old Portage trail on their way south .
The white man settled here, traveling by horse and canoe until the first boat,
the "Ohio," was launched here on the old Ohio Canal in 1827 . The Pennsylvania-Ohio
Canal was opened 14 years later .
The first railroad, Akron branch of the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad, was
opened in 1852 and ran from Hudson to Akron and later ran to Orrville and Columbus .
It is . now a part of the Pennsylvania Railroad .
By 1860, the canals had been pushed out by the railroads .
Early residents found they could get into and out of Akron easier than they
could get around within the city itself . The first intra-city line was started in
1882 but was a flop . The first line was called the "herdic" line and ran on Howard
and Main streets from Federal to the southern end of the city . General Jack Casement
started an electric line in 1888 . Later F . A . Seiberling entered the street railway
picture by trading a building block for the then existing electric railway facilities .
This was followed with a traction war between Seiberling and Tom ?, +alsh . Seiberling
went on to found the Goodyear Tire a Rubber Company . Years of litigation, purchases,
mergers and other maneuvers followed as the Northern Ohio Traction & Light Co ., and
later the Akron Transportation Company emerged, All the while street cars were being
replaced by buses, many designed at the Twin Coach Company in Kent .
In 1948 the Akron Transportation Company system traveled 7,817,714 miles and
carried 52,939,107 passengers .

1 "while the above article on Akron leaves much to be desired, it is the best we
were able to obtain on that city's transit history . Thanks to Chris Cook for sending
it in . How about sending in the history of rail transit in your city? Use a newspaper clipping, or get the information by your own research .

MAVERICKS LOCATED
Many thanks to Mr . D . B . Johns, President of the Seattle Transportation Token
Club for forwarding this information to us . Mr . Johns received the information from
Mr . E . L . Tomberlin, a transit photographer and expert on transit history .
(Numbers are from the list of unidentified tokens published in the September
Fare Box .)
1 . Ponce, Porto Rico . This company is now known as the 'i .Jhite Star Bus Company,
and is a local independent bus service .
11 . Watertown, S .D . This is a long forgotten bus service which was,later succeeded by the Lake City Bus & Taxi Co ., also long since abandoned .
20 . Valdez, Alaska . A former small steam railway in and near Valdez around the
of the century .
Turn
28 . Bay Park, L .I ., N .Y . Check the Bay Park - East Rockaway Bus Line of 22 Adams
Street, East Rockaway, N .Y ., for information .
36 . Logan, Utah . A Local bus service operating in Logan and surrounding Cache
Valley .
34 . The A . & I . T . & F . Co . may be the old ferry between Ashland, Ky ., and Ironton, Ohio . Someone should check up on this data . The "T" in the initials
may stand for terminal or transportation . The "F" probably is for ferry .
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1 ANTED TO BUY - Early tokens such as stage coach, horsecar, toll road, footbridge,
celluloid, vulcanite, and similar pieces .
700 Seward Avenue
Detroit 2, Michi an
F . iv! . Church
VE
THE
FOLLUjING
obsolete
Baltimore
tokens
to
trade
for
other
tokens
: MD 60 A,
,
li
D, R, X, Y, 0, 1Li, DD, EE, FF, GG, tilt, II, JJ . Send me list of tokens offered of
- 2922 Chenoak Avenue - Baltimore 14, Maryland
same value . - B . H . Baake, Jr .
270 DIFFERENT TOKENS FOR 016 .00 postpaid . V'Jill exchange 100 different tokens for
100 16mm . tokens not all necessarily different .
Big; Srring, Texas
P .O . Box 888
Kenneth Smith
How about sending in your notice for The Fare Box . Up to five lines, and it's
free to AVA members (others pay regular ad rates as listed in the August issue) .
.1s you can see there's plenty of room for more . I'll run up to a page of them .

IIviPOttTANT 40TICE : I failed to mention Mr . Roland Atwood's address on the front
page . Here it is ; send all .new issues to this address :
tiOLLY'JOOD 28, CALIFORNIA
-P .O . BOX 621
ROLAND C . <LT14OOD

The Connecticut Public Utilities Commission has announced that the Connecticut
Company and the Connecticut Railway and Lighting Company (C R & L) will be under no
obligation to redeem tokens after December 31, 1949 . Prior to that date, outstanding tokens may be redeemed at the rate of 25 cents for three tokens . or, in lesser
units, for eight cents per token . Collectors should take advantage of this opportunity to get rid of these things . They are worthless as duplicates : even the
novice of a few days has these tokens . Eight cents is a gift for one of them :

TRANSIT IN THE TUIN CITIES
The first streetcars in Minneapolis and St . Paul were horse-drawn, and went
into operation July 15, 1872 . The first car started over a track a total of 2 miles
long . The streetcar company consisted of six cars, operated by 14 men and 30 horses .
The first electric tram was put into service on the Fourth Avenue S . line in
Minneapolis on December 24, 1889 . For the next decade the streetcars had to contend
with severe bicycle competition which cut sharply into the trolley revenue, but
failed to stop the expansion of the system . Double decker streetcars were operated
in 1906 to Lake Minnetonka . This was part of the longest line in the system, extending westward to Tonka Bay on the western shores of Lake Minnetonka . The . double
deckers proved so weighty eventually, that streetcar officials junked the cars because of wear on trolley wire and rails . The cars, after having their upper stories
removed, were put into service as regular streetcars .
The Twin Cities are now among the few fortunate cities which are wise enough
to retain rail travel . They use ultra modern streamlined PCC oars--the ultimate
in modern mass transportation .
(From a TWIN CITY LINES ad sent in by Kenneth Snyder)

There is a new issue from Pittsburgh, which went into use at 5 a .m ., Wednesday,
November 23, 1949 . They sell at the rate of 5 for 600, or 12¢ each (being, apparently, only a convenience token) . These new rates followed months of bickering and
court and PUC battles . Collectors desirous of obtaining the new issue may do so by
writing Mr . John M . Mackie, Jr . - 1315 N . Franklin St . - Pittsburgh 12, Pennsylvania .
Mr . Mackie will send them at the regular rate plus postage . The token is '14M 20 Bar,
PITTSBURGH RAILWAYS CO . (PCC CAR) / TOKEN FARE PRC (UVINGED EMBL1 v1) . Take this opportunity to save the company a lot of trouble, and yourself a lot of time .
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LIST OF MANUFaCTUKERS' SAMPLES
(All reverses say "good for one fare" except the Bell Register tokens, which say
"Springfield Mass ." on the reverse .) (other exceptions noted)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10 .
11 .
12 .
13 .
14 .
15 .
16 .
17 .
18 .
19 .
20 .
21 .
22 .
23 .
24 .
25 .
26 .
27 .
28 .
29 .
30 .
31 .

B
B
S
Z

16
16
16
16
16
Lye
16
?Wivi 16
16
14A 16
vyM 16
WM 16
16
16
11,1 16
16
Nil 16
Ulf
16
110 16
B 16
16
1T114 20
20
1NM 23
Bz 23
Bz 16
16
TrfM 21
23
Bz 23
Bz 23
16

A
L
S
H
5-sc
6
6-sc
7-so
8
10
11-sc
12-sc
13-sc
14-sc
15-se
Sq-sc
F
Ball
Ball
Ball
J
Bar
Bar
Bar
x
Ball
W
T-sc
Bar
Bar
Bar

allocated Metal Tokens
if

"

r.

"

II

d

I!

I,

d

Bell Register, Inc .
"
II
41
II

rt

II

II

II
11

It

11

It

11

It

II

II

"

II

II

"

"

It

It

11

II

II

11

It

"

It

L . F . Grammes & Sons Inc . (reverse :
"Allentown, Pa .")
Johnson Fare Box` Co . Chicago (2 var . - large & small letters)
Johnson Fare Box Co . JFB (2 var . - large & small letters)
"
't
"
"
"
2 var . - regular & pale brass)
u
41
"
11
to
(silver-plated)
Johnson Fare Box Co . Chicago (2 var . - plain & lined background)
It

11

It

of

to

3.

q

It

11

11

It

T

It

It

11

11

II

Meyer & IJenthe

bus )

Chicago

'1

It

11

It

it

it

it

It

to

it

"

It

it

11

"

It

to

It

(BUS on reverse only)
(Reverse : "Good for one half fare 2")
token Reverse : "'laterbury Conn . sample")
"

Scovill Mfg Co .

1

I appreciate the fact that the above list is sadly incomplete . If you have any
manufacturers' samples not listed above, or in the National Check List, PLEASE report
them to me, and they will be listed immediately . In the meantime, I suggest collectors refer to the listed samples by the numbers assigned above . Many thanks for the
large part of this list go to Frank Greene of Kansas City, Mo .

THE NORTH OLMSTED TOKENS
By C . J . Cook
For the past month I have been on the trail . of the North .Olmsted tokens and, as
you see, have finally made a nice discovery . The North Olmsted Municipal Coach Line
operates 20 modern coaches between North Olmsted and Cleveland Public Square, a distance of 17 miles . The fare rate is cash and divided into 4 zones : 35% ; 30% ; 25% ;
20% . No, tokens . The school tokens sell at six for 25% and serve six schools both
public and private . The company operates two lines : one by way of Fairview to Clevela .rd, and one to Butternut Ridge to Cleveland's west 220th Street, then to Public
Scu-Xre . I_ doubt if letters to the company will prove fruitful to collectors .
(ivir . Cook states that there is only one known of each of the solid 29mm ., the
aluminum 25mm ., and the fibre 25mm . There are three known of the punched 29mm ., and
sixteen known . of the brass 24mm . The 25mm . brass error is plentiful .)
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There is some interesting information in the December issue off i; AILRO,D magazine : The lithens Railway c ilectric Co . (Geor ia) was 91 miles long, operating 18
cars . . . the .~iugusta-Aiken Ry . & Elec . Co . (Ga .) was 55 miles long, with 80 cars . This
was both a city and suburban line . . . the first railway in Georgia was the Columbus
Electric Company's 26 miles of line with 49 cars ; it began in 1866 . . . the Macon Ry .
an-1 Light Co . had 37 miles, 56 cars . . . Rome Railway & Light had 12 miles, 23 cars . . .
Sa-ranzah Electric Company had 59 miles, 95 cars . . .Valdosta St . Ry . had 5 miles, and
six cars . . .Birmingham (Alabama) street railway service opened in 1884 with horsecars,
end
was electrified in 1888 . . . Montgomery, Alabama, claims to have had the first
electric streetcar line in the U .S .--1885 (certain people in Virginia might not
a.g_•e e, though) .

FREAKS
(Here is a list of some freaks reported by Edgar Levy several months ago . These are
not regularly issued fare tokens, but many collectors collect them--probably for the
same reason stamp collectors want their errors .)
San Jose, California
B
22 5-se
S . J . & S . C . R .R . Co . One Fare (incuse letters)
(same)
New London, Connecticut
G do S Traction Company
Bz 16 C
Good For One Fare
Des Moines, Iowa
Des Moines City Railway Co . One Fare
A~ 19 Sd
(same)
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Tulsa City Lines, Inc . (bus)
VVM 16 Dd
Good For One School Fare (bus)
Casper, Wyoming
VVM 20 Sd
Evansville Bus Line
Good For 1 Ride
WNM 20 Sd
Evansville Buss Line
Good For 1 Ride
V`4A 20 Sd
Evansville Motor Bus Line
Good For 1 Ride
(There is a possibility that, upon further investigation, several of the above may
prove to be genuine regularly issued fare tokens . For the moment they must remain
in the error category, however .)
Another "queer" which some collectors may come across is the following :
Bz 16 Sd

Angels Flight Ry . Co . Good For One Ride in 1932
(blank)

The above exists in brass, bronze, and aluminum, and solid and center-holed . The
best information available says that it was made up by a private party in collusion
with the company for speculative purposes . Hence it is not listed in the Check List .

A New haven coin dealer held an auction recently, which included a collection
of Ohio Merchants' Tokens--probably the finest collection of these in existence .
Included in this collection were several rare transportation tokens, namely : OHIO
60 A (the Bellaire Ferry Check) ; CHIC 165 I,J,K .L (the Cin . ce Cov . Ferry tokens, as
one lot) ; and OHIO 725 A and B (Maumee & Perrysburg Toll Bridge pair, as a lot) .
Tne fact that the Bellaire and Cincinnati lots contained tokens became common knowledge, and hence the two lots brought fabulous prices : 46 .40 for the Bellaire Ferry
Check ; and w14 .50 for the Cincinnati tokens . No one noticed the Perrysburg pair,
listed under Maumee City--so the fortunate bidder got that lot for $1 .00 . Moral?
Look over those coin dealers' auction catalogues!
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NOTICE - As long as the present stationary holds out, the old address will appear,
of course, in the masthead . I do not want to ruin the appearance of the front page
by trying to cover up the obsolete portions of the masthead with "X's" . So please
remember to send all material intended for The Fare Box or its Editor to the Editor :
JOHN M . COFFEE, JR .
P .O . BOX 334
NEVI H;&Via' , COiTECTICUT

DAL C , A iDRN 1S
/I- -

It is with extreme regret that I must report the passing of Dal i;- . 4ndrews,
of Box 69, Mill Road, lbsecon, Jew Jersey . Mr . Andrews was Member X56 of the Junerican Vecturist Association, and #7538 of the American Numismatic Association .

i"UjERSHIP DUES
ill members of the American Vecturist Association and prospective members
are reminded that dues for 1950 are now due . The dues of V2 .00 includes a oneyear subscription to The Fare Box . New members must pay #1 .00 initiation fee in
addition to the dues . I should like to point out that the advantages of belonging
to our association are limitless . For one thing, in addition to receiving The Fare
Box itself, you get a free five-line ad in each issue, which amounts to a total of
sixty lines throughout the year . This much advertising would cost $18 .00 to a non-'
member .' Furthermore, if there seemed any particular demand, I would gladly give
up to ten lines to each member, if he wanted it .
Receiving The Fare Box is itself essential to every active collector . In 1950
The Fare Box will include regular supplements to the National Check List, including
price revisions and corrections as well as the assignment of new issues . The Check
List of Foreign Transportation Tokens, commencing in this issue, will be run regularly in each issue until completed . Although the countries will not be run necessarily in alphabetical order, all of them will eventually appear .

I wish to take this opportunity to wish a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
to every reader! I am closing the first half of this century, and volume three,
with a 12-page issue, as big as the much-touted February issue . This has been possible because you have contributed : Keep it up and you'll get 12 pages every month .
Le+'s make '.950 the best Fare Box year yet . The January issue, first of volume 4,
goes cut to all known collectors ; this one goes only to subscribers .
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MESSAGE FRCLI THIS

SECRETARY

To My Fellow Vecturists
`Vhile on my vacation this year, I took Atwood's Check List from cover to cover,
and made a list of all new issues, new numbers, errors and corrections . "1hen completed I sent to Mr . Atwood for his final correction and additional listings . He
returned them to me and I mailed the list to my good friend and fellow vecturist
Mr . Floyd Barnett of Minneapolis, Minn ., who is cutting the stencils for them . Mr .
Barnett mailed me nineteen (19) typewritten for final check . These have been
checked and mailed back to him . I expect the stencils shortly, and when received I
will run them off on my company's mimeograph machine, and a complete copy will be
sent to every person having one of Atwood's Check Lists . The lists will come to you
free of charge, with the hope that it will enable you to bring your own list up to
date . It will not include listings of October, November, and December Fare Boxes .
hen you visit a transportation company seeking tokens, and the management
tells you that he has one or more men that are collecting fare tokens, ask him for
the names of these men, and forward their names and addresses to me . I will mail
them an application and personal letter, and if you know of any person who is not a
member of the A .V .A ., send me his name . Let's build up our membership :
Fraternally yours,
Broy L . Kimmons, Secretary
.American Vecturist Association
521 East Live Oak Street
Austin 22, Texas

I should like to call the attention of readers to the article on the Union
Bridge of Platerford, New York, in this issue . This is one of the finest and most
thorough articles on a token-issuing company that I have ever come across . I am
deeply indebted to Colonel Sydney E . Hammersley, City Historian of ?laterford, N .Y .,
for sending me the article and additional information on the bridge . The original
cost of the bridge was 450,000 . The bridge was uncovered until 1812, when it was
found to be decaying, and an additional 420,000 was spent to stock and repair it .
Needless to say, I have tried unsuccessfully to obtain the tokens . I have
left lit - le unturned in my quest for them (have been working on these two since
June) but have met with no success . They would be very nice items to add to one's
collection, and the famous story behind them adds to their desirability . I refer,
of course, to the tokens listed as NY 935 A and B .
Although unable to locate the tokens themselves, Colonel Hammersley is still
trying to obtain information on them, such as the number issued, when used, etc .
I shall pass this information on to readers as soon as (and IF) I obtain it .

It has been suggested that I conduct a "Question and ;Answer"column in The Fare
Box . I am more than willing to do this--and will answer to the best of my ability
all questions submitted . Those I cannot handle will be passed on to Mr . Atwood, and
then published, with his answer . Ask anyy question about the hobby, but do not expect me to answer questions about foreign tokens . I know absolutely nothing about
them .

Two transportation token collectors have started a new hobby, and certainly an
unusual one . They collect sand, from all parts of the world . Both would appreciate
3 oz . samples, identified . Daggett says he'll pay postage for any sent to him .
iial J . Daggett - Box 111 - Bellingham, Wash . and Chas . R . Lamb - Long Beach, Wash .
free download from: www.vecturist.com
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PkICua a ti~i i at the firs all-mail auction of the 3eattie Transportation Token
Club, held June 10, 1949 :
1,
2,
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10,
11 .
12 .
13 .
14,

ALA 560 A
ALA 560 B
CAL 575 A
"'
ILL
795 A
I(TTiA
310 A
MD
60 A
MICH 470 A
V
MICH 470 B (thick) .''7~
MICR 470 B (thin) . .
•
NN .J . 115 A
N,D . 600 B (rim) . . ,
N .D . 600 B (no rim)
Kittanning (Pa .) Bride token
V
PA
765 A (inc . Pl .)

r

~2 .O5
2 .05
.60
1 .25
5 .05
3 .05
2 .10
2 .10
2 .10
1 .15
3 .26
3 .26
1 .35
1 .00

15 .
16 .
17 .
18 .
19 .
20 .
21 .
22 .
23 .
24 .
25 .
26 .
27 .

^1 .50
PA
765 A (variety)
1
S . D.
380 A
1 . 1 0
1~r
TE1d1J 430 A
2 .06
2 .05
TENN 430 D
:j
TENN 430 E
;
2 .55
1 .50
IiASH 720 .1a
6 unassigned Johnson Farebox . . 1 .00
Costa Rica R .R
15
Guatemala R .R . medal 1884
1 .10
Mexico 2 tokens Laredo Ferry 3 .10
80
South America NM 25mm
South America green vulcanite . 1 .00
So . bier . 441 . R .R . of the N . . . 1 .05

PRICES REALIZED at the second all-mail auction of STTC held November 11, 1949 :
1 . ALA
2 . CAL
3 . CAL
4 . CAL
5 . CAL 6 . KY
7 . ,ME
8 . 1ii0
9 . MONT

10 . N .C .
11 .
12 .
13 .
14 .

N .C .
OR
ORE
ORE

:
560 A
575 A (poor) . . ..`
575 A and G (lot
745 C and D .' . . . .~
24 varieties
510 coq
`
740 A (lot of •,
.
640 A (small hole) ~
480 4
980 d
::
:
980 D
480 A . :
y
480 C
~,
870

'f

A,B,C

I

1 .55,
1 .00
1 .10
60
1 .50
No bid
.60

15 .
16 .
17 .
18 .
19 .
20 .
21 .

Pennsylvania 25 dj
.fferent . . .~p1 .50
TENN 375 B e
1 .5~
Tr:NN 375 C` ;
1 .05
TENN 375 D
1 .05
y
TENN 430 A
'2 .25
TENN 430 ' A (variety)
1 .00
VA
620 E
26
and
No 2U)
bid 23 . 24 diff2.4 U .S .
&4 2
0 ~~z
1 .50
2 .35 24 . 24 diff . East of Missi-_ippi . . 1 .50
2 .06 25 . 24 diff . , test of Miss~ . :sippi . . 1 .50
.55 26 . t-1 . Vancouver BC ferry
.s Tr . .
.25
.50 27 . Odense, Denmark omnibus ;, so . . .
.25
.25 28 . Odense, Denmark Elecktrik,oval 1 .00

The STTC did not have the lots numbered or arranged in any apparent order, so
I put them in alphabetical order and numbered them . The numbers will simplify reference to a particular lot . In studying the above prices, the cot '-:c -tor should
keep in mind the fact the above prices are only indications of current values, and
by no means change, necessarily, the listed price of any particular token . The
bidding in the auctions is limited to members of the STTC,
Some comment seems in order on some of the prices above listed . As a whole,
the prices are considerably higher than the Atwood listings . This is especially
true of the higher priced items, while the common tokens brought considerably under
the list p rices . VA 620 E was a bargain at 26¢--virtually half Atwood . The neverending popularity of tokens picturing horsecars is evidenced by the price realized
on T3AN 375 B (41 .55), while C and D from the same city brought only 41 .05--although
each of the latter is considerably scarcer than the horsecar token (especially D) .
I suggest collectors study these prices carefully before trading--but always remember that although ALA 560 A brought 42 .05 in June, you cannot necessarily expect
x2 .05 on all your duplicates of ALA 560 A .

MAVERICKS IDENTIFIED
Mr . Kenneth Smith, of Big Spring, Texas, has furnished' information which makes
reasonably certain the fact that the 40mm . fibre J . A . Maddox Transfer tokens-Uii_dentified Tokens #7 and =L8---were used in Fort Worth . Newspaper clippings prove
that a John Maddo_ : ownel a livery stable in Fort 'forth in the 'eighties . It began
as a rartnership with his brother ? -lilliam . Both were also city officials, and Maddo-_ b:enue _n Fort Worth derives its name from them .
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FOR SALE, or trade for transportation tokens ; 125 fire arms ; 4000 cartridges and
war relics ; 4000 books of matches (full) ; arrow heads ; advertising - pencils ; 1500
celluloid buttons ; coins ; U .S . and Foreign ; dog license ; and other articles .
:'V alter 17 . Underwood
2517 0 Street
Sacramento 16, Calif .
200 DIFFERENT TOKENS FOR 016 .00 postpaid . ''0i
exchange 100 different tokens for
100 16mm . tokens not all necessarily different .
Kenneth Smit h
P .O . Box 888
Big Spring, Texas
WANTID TO BUY - Early tokens such as stage coach, horsecar, toll road, footbridge,
celluloid, vulcanite, and similar pieces .
F . M . Church
700 Seward Avenue
Detroit 2, Michigan
NEW 1950 Kir SYSThM TOKEN IS OUT - I will swap it for any recently issued token .
Ralph Freiberg
4142 26th Street
San Francisco 14, Calif .
FOR SALE - One collection of 500
different fare tokens . Collection includes
OHIO 10 B,C,G,H,I,J,K ; OHIO 175 M,il ; 2 brass North Olmsteds . First postoffice
money order for 440 .00 takes it, postpaid .
Chris J . Cook
2105 Fourth Court
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
WILL EXCHAi;TGE all different tokens in any quantity, for equal amount all different .
A good swap for the new collector .
Felto n '4 . Smith
128 Redfield Place
Syracuse 10, N .Y .
WANTED - One March, 1948, issue ofThe Fare Box .- This is the one with Cooper's big
full page ad on the back page . I will pay 50¢ for a GOOD CLEAN copy, If this is
not enough for you, give me your price . I MUST HAVE this particular issue soon .
J . M . Coffee, Jr .
P .O . Box 334
New Haven, Conn .
JUST A REtI1'DER **,* de sure to report all new issues and discoveries to ;
Roland C . Atwood
P .O . Box 621
Hollywood 28, Calif .

all

How about sending in your own ad? Remember it's free to AVA members, up to
five lines . The more ads we have, the more interesting the issues . The January
issue will reach hundreds of unaffiliated collectors .

Kenneth Smith reports that the Park Street Line in Fort Worth, Texas, may have
used a token ; also that the• Fort Worth St . Ry . may have used school tokens in 1884,
and one of the other 20 competing comp pies may also have used a schooll token ; there
seem to be plenty of possibilities down there . . .Fert Worth last year discontinued
the use of all tokens and went on a straight 10¢ fare ; now, however, they are using
TEX 340 B (listed as obsolete) as school fares ; all Fort "forth tokens except B are
now obsolete . . . Kenneth Smith ransacked the office at Fort Worth and `~Cok everything
(in the way of tokens, that is) worth while--only left about 60 damaged ones in the
odd token box . . . Butte, Montana, is now on a straight dims cash basis ; they will redeem their tokens for cash, but will not exchange for odd tolcens . . .Tri City Lines
of Aberdeen and Hoquiam, Wash ., are using tokens again after a year's lapse ; fare
is 13¢ ; token use limited to certain zones . . .A couple of kids in Hartford stole a
streetcar and went for a joyride all over the city in it ; it is a gasoline trolley
used for switching freight cars around ; a Connecticut Company official had said,
previous to the discovery of the evildoers, that it could only have been stolen by a
mechanical genius due to complicated operating mechanisms ; so the two wizards
were taken before Third District Juvenile Court .

Kenneth Smith reports that the aluminum 19mm . Des Moines City Railway token,
listed as a freak last month, was a legitimate issue . The 16mm . Tulsa token, also
listed as a freak last month, was part of a large order but never authorized . It was,
however, used during a temporary shortage of the 21mm, for a few days . Mr . Smith
goes on to state that WISC 700 D and E and IOWA 640 M are manufacturers' samples,
never regularly issued . IOWA 640 M and N were both submitted by the manufacturer ;
Ill was rejected, and N reordered in Large quantity . Only 3 or 4 of 640 M were ever
struck . ALA 560 I was never ordered for usage and is probably a freak . IND 860 I
is probably a freak--the company wen:': out of business before steel was generally used
for tokens . OKLA 860 G and I are solid freaks, says Mr . Smith, who stopped off in
. The Elmira company says they never ordered any
Tulsa last summer and found this out
16mm . steel . TENN 345 B should be 21rm . instead of 23mm . IOWA 230 J is also a freak .
free download from: www.vecturist.com

FORT NORTH RAIL LINES
(Fort `iorth Star Telegram, October 30, 1949)
On Christmas Day, 1876, a streetcar about the size of the Toonerville Tro7.?.oy
and pulled by a mule little larger than a jackrabbit rolled along Main Street, 'n
augurating a city transportation system that has served Fort Worth for 73 years
The line was owned by the Fort ''forth Street Railway Company which had been i
corporated January 8, 1874, by K . M. Van Zandt, W . H . Lawrence, John Peter Smith .
George F . Newman, W . A . Huffman, and Sane Cetti, with a capital of X50,000 .
City Council gave the company exclusive operating 'privileges on July 7, 187'x,
in a franchise which forms the base of today's Fort 'lorth Transit Company, a direr -',
descendant of the original company .
Two years and more elapsed between organization of the company and its initial
operation because there was no place for would-be-riders to go until the railroad
came here in 1876 and built a depot .
After construction began in October, 1876, ill fortune almost befell the line .
Contractors for the line were Crosby arrd'Hart and a third partner, who went to St .
Louis to buy rail and cars, found other things to spend the money . But Crosby and
Hart finished the line under another' contract .
The mile-long line ran from the courthouse to the depot along a Main Street
that was seasonally dusty and muddly . Sometimes the mule bolted .
. 1878 that two cars were used, making 160
Superintendent Dan Cary reported in
daily round trips, carrying about 440 riders a day and making a net tnnual profit
of approximately 47,200 .

Besides Cary, the personnel included three drivers and a hostl( ; :. . The stable
was in about the 1200 block of Main .
The Fort 'North Street Railway Company enjoyed a monopoly until December 7,
1881, when the Prairie City . .Stree,t Railway Company was granted a franchise and ;began operating from Main on Seventh to Taylor, down Taylor and across the T&P
reservation to Hemphill .
Third Line established here was the Rosedale Street Railway Company, which received a franchise for S . Main ., op?rations on April 4, 1884 . From then on, street
railway companies began operating in large number, including the North Side ., West .
Fort 'North, Park Street, Fort'ilorth tc Arling Heights, Hyde Park, Riverside,
Polytechnic, Glenwood & Polytechnic, and the Citizens Railway & Light Company . In
all, the city has had about 20 street railway companies operating under 101
charters .
The various companies began electrifying in 1889, replacing the mule and horsedrawn cars . Electric streetcar's were about as crude as the mule-drawn . Riders •
often were shocked by the poorly insulated cars . Motormen stood on an open- .platform, roasting in summer, freezing in winter . Motormen on the Ar lington Heights
line could hear wolves h owl . a t night as they bounced across the prairie going to
Lake Como . Lake Como, Lake Erie, and the Pavilion at the foot of Samuels Avenue
were built by the railway companies to attract business .
The multiplicity of city lines failed to serve Fort Worth satisfactorily, for
Mayor B . B . Paddock said in his annual message of April 12, 1898 :
"If ever a city was cursed by the criminal negligence and wanton indifference
of some of those to whom valuable franchises have been given for the construction
of street railways and other electric equipment, that city is Fort Worth . .,Corporations to whom valuable concessions have been made seem wholly indifferent to the
rights of the public . By reason of the defective construction and negligence in the
maintenance of their property it is a source of constant menace to the lives, limbs,
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and property of the people who have favored them .
They are deaf to every appeal,
callous to every remonstrance, and unmindful of every obligation assumed when the
franchise was granted . This abuse is so flagrant, so notorious and so well known
that is is unnecessary to be more specific .' #
On the same day, the council directed the city attorney to sue for forfeiture
of the franchises of City Railway Company, Fort Worth & Arlington Heights, and
Glenwood & Polytechnic College street railway companies .
Bit by bit, the Fort Viorth Street Railway Company bought out competitors,
gaining a monopoly .
In 1901, the Bishop and Sherwin Syndicate bought the Forth Worth company and
changed its name to the Northern Texas Traction Company . As NTTC, the company inaugurated interurban service between Fort Viorth and Dallas, in 1902, running its
noisy Red Limiteds until December 24, 1934 .
Buses began replacing streetcars when the first bus line, to Oakhurst, was
placed in operation in 1926 . The last streetcar was taken out of service and the
town was served entirely by buses in June, 1939 .
In 1932, the Northern Texas Traction Company went into receivership, emerging
in 1938 as the Fort Worth Transit Company .
The company now operates 245 buses over 177 miles of route, carrying an average of 116,000 passengers daily, compared with the 440 who rode the mile-long
route from depot to courthouse in 1878 .

The mule cars used in the 'eighties on those lines were only seven feet long :
I am indebted to Kenneth Smith for sending in the above excellent article on Fort
Worth's turbulent transit history . Only one of those old lines issued a token,
as far as is definitely known ; this is the one listed as TEX 340 A, an extremely
rare item picturing the Spring Palace on its reverse . The Spring Palace, a large
wooden building constructed and owned by the little railway company, burned in
1889 . Mr . Morganthau published an excellent article on the event in his "The
Story Behind The Token" in the Numismatic Scrapbook Magazine a few years back .

..r

Lc about Midnight, November 11, 1884, the Rosedale Street Railway Company in
Fort Worth tried to connect their Jennings Avenue line on the railway reservation
of the Texas & Pacific . The T&P apparently had a good intelligence corps, however, because when the construction crew arrived at the point where they had to
construct their tracks across those of the T&P, the latter had a locomotive placed
squarely on the crossing, thus preventing any work from being done . There was a
city ordinance, however, which said no locomotive could stand on a crossing for
over five minutes at a time--so the T&P used twc locomotives . The engine crew were
arrested, but posted bail and resumed their posts . Crowds gathered, half rooting
for the locomotive men, and half rooting for the street railway men . Finally both
arrived at an agreement, and peace reigned again .
Did anyone ever wonder why streetcar tracks are usually different from the
standard gauge of four feet eight and a half inches? The reason, of course, was
that city officials feared the zai -,,r companies would gain control of their
streetcar lines and run locoinotl .voz3 ,nd freight cars down the main streets of the
city . This has actually happe=ned :i .n several cities--the local residents having
to crawl over a row of flat cars to get across the street :

Hal J . Daggett reports his new s .d ,zres :,, which is as followss
Hal J . Daggett
P .O . Box 111
Bellingham, Washington
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THE UNION BRIDGE, li,&TE FORD, N .Y .
One of the Famous Covered Bridges of 1,11 Time
By Richard S . Allen, Postmaster, Round Lake, N .Y .
In those days huge forests grew right down to the banks of, the Hudson River .
The broad stream flowed gently between low meadows, and poked its way around an encarpment just north of the little settlement of Lansingburg . Across the riber on
the west bank stood Waterford, a trading center and hub of travel from Saratoga
County to the south . It was obvious that a bridge was needed .
A stock corporation was formed to link the two villages, and was aptly named
the "Union Bridge Company ." The directors of the company immediately began to advertise for contractors to erect their bridge .
They were fortunate in obtaining the services of Theodore Burr of Oxford, N .Y .,
- bridge architect extraordinary . Burr had . already built several large span bridges
in the state, including those at Oxford, Catskill, and Canajoharie . Originally a
mill-wright, his bridge-building was still, after four years, in an experimental
state . However, at Waterford, Burr his his full stride as a truss inventor . His
arch design, first used there, became the prototype for others all over the country
--being built to this day in wood and steel .
There were four spans, one 154 feet, one 161 feet, one 176 feet, and the fourth
180 feet clear span, with a complete overall length of 797 feet . The three lines
of Burr Arch trussess provided two eleven-foot roadways and a width of thirty-four
feet overall . The timbers were adze-hewn white and red pine timber, cut from the
surrounding country, and held by hand-forged bolts and nuts with white oak pins and
wedges .
James McElroy was the head mason, and the two abutments and three piers of rubble masonry which he and his masons fashioned with natural cement or "arras" still
stand in the Hudson to support the present-day steel bridge .
Samuel Shelly was Burr's second and master carpenter, supervising the raising
of scaffolding and the inching of the huge timbers into place . One red pine arch
timber was 14 inches by 15 inches by 65 feet long, a colossal piece for men to han.dle with no machinery save block, tackle, and elbow-grease .
The bridge, commenced in the Spring of 1804, was far enough a)_
to be opened
for traffic on December 3 of the same year . It was a holiday for both 11laterford and
Lansingburg, and a procession formed at Noon in the latter village to march across
the bridge, 'under discharge of seventeen cannon" ( let us hope that they broke step)
to Vaterford, where an ample dinner had been spread at Gerardus van Schoonhoven's
Hotel at the expense of the Union Bridge Company directors .
Among the prominent persons in attendance were the Governor of New York State
--Morgan Lewis--and other state officials, and "a number of respectable gentlemen
from Albany and adjacent villages ." These last were doubtless green with envy at
the new crossing afforded their upstream rivals for commercial advantages . Sixty
. years were to roll by before the Capital City of Albany had a bridge across the wide
waters of the Hudson .
The `Naterford Gazette, in its issue after the opening, described the new bridge
in glowing terms :
"On examination, it will be found that its symmetry is just in all its parts,
which reflects the highest honor on the engineer, Mr . Theodore Burr . And when we
behold with what regularity and despatch the plans of the architect have been exec.uted by Mr . Samuel Shelly, under whose immediate supervision the work has progressed,
we conceive no less praise is due to him . Tfhile we are contemplating this noble
structure, let us descend beneath the waters, and there fixing our minds on its
rocky base, gradually emerge from the stream, behold with wonder and admiration,
three stately columns, whose strength appears to baffle the destruction of time, and
whose magnitude causes the winds to murmur as they pass, and the waves to return in
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perpetual eddies upon themselves . Here we behold the skill of masonry, exemplified
in Mr . James McElroy, under whose direction the pillars arose, and on whom much encomium has justly been bestowed
The bridge is divided into two separate apartments, which not only adds to its beauty, but much increases its strength, and persons crossing it being obliged to take the right hand apartment will effectually
prevent any contention which would otherwise probably result ."

.,/

Authorities agree that the original bridge was not protected by covering, but
they are not in accord regarding the history of the span during the next decade .
Some claim that the bridge was repaired and covered in 1814, while others say that
there was a complete rebuilding in 1812-1814, at an expense of 420,000 . The writer
believes that extensive repairs were made at that time, including side-boarding and
roofing to stall any further effects of exposing the mighty timbers to the elements .
Reuben Field, well-known builder on his friend Theodore Burr's arch plan, was
probably in charge of this work, for Burr addressed a letter to him at Waterford
early in 1815 .
Should the work of that period ever prove to be a complete rebuilding, then
Field, instead of Burr, should be credited with the fine and durable design of the
Union Bridge .

Union Bridge stood staunch through the years, growing old gracefully . Inside,
the great arches, posts and braces became smooth from the passage of countless loads
of hay going to the markets of Troy . Around the turn of the century tracks were laid
through the bridge, so that the United Traction Company, and later, the 25-ton interurban cars of the Hudson Valley Railway could cross the river . A model of the bridge
was made and studied at the time its use by trolleys was contemplated . Unfortunately
this model has disappeared, perhaps in the fire which destroyed the Troy City Hall in
1938 .
About the time of the advent of the trolleys, some of the arch footings were renewed, additional floor beams were added, and a narrow footwalk was placed on the
north side of the bridge .
Once a windstorm of hurricane proportions tore the roof from the toll house on
the Waterford end, but spared the squared, plain-faced portals with their signs, using the old-fashioned "S's" which reads "ONE DOLLAR PENALTY for passing this bridge
faster than a walk, by any person or persons, riding or driving any horse or carriage ."
After 105 years, the Union Bridge was probably the oldest and one of the bestknown wooden covered bridges in the United States . It was also one of the best preserved . Just before the "automobile age," which would have doomed it, the bridge was
destroyed by a spectacular fire on July 10, 1909 . It was five minutes of one, on a
hot Saturday Noon, and Motorman John Ring of the U .T . Co . was taking a disabled trolley car ober the Union Bridge from Waterford to the Lansingburg oar barn . As the car
was about to enter the second span from the east end, Ring chanced to look down and
saw a little blaze spitting spitefully up from the flooring . Turning on his power
full speed, he dashed over the bridge and turned in the alarm
. But it was too late .
The cause of the fire was'said to be defective insulation, but a hard south wind
fanned the little flames with its draught through the bridge and the dry old wood was
soon blazing furiously . Then the six inch gas main which the old span carried pulled
apart and added to the inferno . The Lansingburg firemen raced into the burning bridge
only to have the second span collapse under their feet . Six of them tumbled into the
ri.,rer, where they were rescued, only slightly bruised and singed, by other firemen in
boats . Shortly thereafter the two spans on the west end fell simultaneously, leaving
only the one span on the Lansingburg side intact . The rest lay hissing and smoking in
the Hudson, a twisted wreck where once had stood a great bridge
The fire was declared
under control at 1 :30, only 35 minutes after the tiny blaze was .first
seen .
Trojans and Waterford residents alike still talk of the spectacular passing of
their old Union Bridge, "grand-daddy" of thousands of others of its type .
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THS HORSE CAR C AJIE TO TOWN
By Felton 114 . Smith
The Year was 1860, and the clouds of the Civil liar were gathering . In the
'thite House in l"Jashington, a timorous old man was anxiously awaiting the day when
he could return to the peace of private life once more . A younger, more vigorous
American, Abe Lincoln of Illinois, was in the midst of that turbulent campaign that
led to his election to the Nation's Highest Office . Here in Syracuse, his followers,
called the "wide awakes" staged one procession after another to gain votes for their
beloved candidate .
Early one evening in August of that year 1860, there was quite a different procession here in the city . The Citizens' Corps, marching to the brassy music of
Sutherland's Band, and trailed by hundreds of Syracusans, was acting as an escort
for two horsecars . The street railway had come to Syracuse .
The marchers were celebrating the opening of the Central City Railway Company
line which was to operate between Church Street, which is now 'lillow Street, to
'llolf Street in the old First ':lard . As the procession moved along the route behind
those first horsecars, fire works added to the noise and confusion of the event .
Syracuse was jubilant and many of those present expressed the belief that pretty
near the ultimate of progress in street transportation had been achieved .
Less than four months before, the company had been organized . In July the
ground had been broken for the project and in thirty-five days two oars were running
over the line . From 'rillow to 'golf Street the single track extended 7,923 feet over
eight-foot ties of yellow cedar which had been brought by wagon from Green Island,
near Oswego . Half way along the line there was a single turnout, and the entire
cost of the road and equipment was 425,000 .
When those first cars reached the Wolf Street end of the line, tb momentous
occasion was celebrated with more fireworks, cannons boomed, and then 6he crowd
hushed to hear the orators .
"A new channel of communication between the first ward and the central part of
the city has been opened," said the speaker Mr . Thomas G . Alvord . He went on to
recall how the first railroad out of Syracuse in 1838 had made twelve miles an hour .
"Now it could make the astonishing speed of twenty miles per hour!"
Mayor Amos '+escott, the members of the common council and other city officials
with their wives were aboard the cars at that formal opening of the line .
The first street railway charged five cents if the passengers went all the way
through, and a half way trip cost three cents . The cars ran every twenty minutes
from seven in the morning until ten at night on week days . Sunday had an interrupted schedule,, . service being offered from ten until Noon and only from five till nine
in the evening .
Three years after the time that those first horsecars jogged out North Salina
Street, a second street railway came to Syracuse . This line went through Fayette
from 'rest Street and was later extended west . This was called the Geddes Car Line .
This was the route to the city's famous ball grounds, Lakeside Park . Sometimes the
fans returned to downtown Syracuse on one of the small boats that sailed the nearby
Erie Canal, . which rivaled the streetcars for passengers .
The regulations that governed baseball of that early day were interesting indeed .
Players were forced to pay a fine of ten cents for profane or improper language on
the field, and it cost them another ten cents to express an opinion concerning a play
before'the umpire had made his decision . A foul could be caught on the first bound
and still the batter was called out . It was forbidden for a player to speak to the
top-hatted umpire unless that dignified individual had spoken to him . A player was
fined one dollar for using the equipment of another player, but it only cost ten
cents to disregard instructions from your team captain .
Syracuse was a good baseball town in those long ago days, and the horsecars
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were so crowded during the baseball rush hours that the weight of the passengers on
the rear platform many times teetered the cars off the track . But happy go lucky
as modern sports crowds, the passengers thought nothing of aiding in lifting the
car back onto the tracks .
Car services increased and improved little by little as the years rolled by,
but it was still a long cry from present day transportation . The car riders of that
decade were certainly not a pampered lot . No cars operated before seven in the
morning and the last regular run of the day was made at 10 p .m . That ten o'clock
car went only as far out on its line as there were passengers left in the car . It
wasn't expected that anyone would want to go downtown at that ungodly hour of night ;
so if passengers only rode for three blocks from the starting point, the car would
turn back . After a car had returned from its last regular run, it became a theatre
car .
To accommodate the theatre goers, the theatre cars, with horses blanketed and
drivers seeking shelter and warmth in some nearby tavern, were held until the shows
were out . Then the hundreds of playgoers would stream forth and sit cheerfully,
patiently in the cars at the terminal . And not a car would budge until it had been
packed to the roof . But in that far more leisurely age it never occured to the
passengers to complain of the service .
It is interesting to note in this era of regulated labor that while the horses
that pulled the cars only worked four hours a day, the men on the car lines worked
from fourteen to sixteen hours daily .
Early in November, 1888, the first electric streetcar line in Syracuse inaugurated its service . It was a free ride for all comers, and those present at the
opening made a mad rush to secure a seat on a car for the sheer novelty of a ride
on an electrically operated line . It was a short line, but the succeeding year saw
its extension east to Salina Street and west to Solvay .
The horsecars of those days were far from being luxury coaches, and their inconveniences were very noted . For the first decade or so the cars were without any
.heating provisions, and a winter ride was an ordeal for which'its patrons prepared
by wearing the heaviest clothing available . The bench-like seats were hard and narrow . There was one, not too serious, inconvenience attached to the luxury of riding
on a car that was not horsedrawn . 'then the car came to a railroad grade crossing
the passengers were forced to descent and cross the tracks afoot because of power
difficulties . In the seventies most of the lines installed stoves on the cars .
But they were hardly the ideal solution of the heating problem--if you were seated
near the stove, you were soon broiling hot, while passengers a few feet further
away huddled deep in their great coats . The conductors didn't feel too obliged to
make certain that fuel was added to the struggling fire, and it soon became the custom for the "fare" seated closest to throw on more wood .
By the time the gay ninties rolled around there were several street railway
lines, both horse drawn and electrically operated . Unfortunately, they were for the
moat part independently operated, and there were repeated arguments concerning transfers : sometimes the transfers were accepted, but often the passengers were obliged
to pay a second far when it was necessary to change lines to reach their destination .
Finally, in 1896, all lines were consolidated . Fitting enough, only the Green St .
line which operated from Salina and James Streets to the turntable terminus at Lodi
aoo.d Green remained at the approach of the mechanized Twentieth Century .
The horsecars, rough and crude as they may have been, had served their purpose
d served it well . For where the horsecar went, houses were built, small business
communities appeared, and the city spread slowly but steadily along these lines .
Then on October 1, 1900, "old Dobbin" made the run and jogged back to the barn, for
that was the "last run ." An era had come to an end, the era of the horse drawn
streetcar, which was as much a milestone in the advancement of transportation as the
canal, the railway, and the automobile--the horse drawn streetcar was another step
in the advance of civilization .
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SCOTLAND

ABERDEEN 100
A o F-black

21 Sd

B o Aluminum

42 Sd

C C-Dk . green 22 Sd

D

C-v .lt .blue 22 Sd

E

C-lt .br'own

22 Sd

F

C-dk .brown

22 Sd

B N C (circles) (2 varieties)
Id . (wide and narrow id .)
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
No .- Employee's Pass Available-Only `]hen on Duty
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)(shades)
3/4 d .
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
3/4 d .
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
B 2d . (for blind persons)
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)

B
22 Sd

G

C-white

H

C-transpar . 22 Sd
C-pink

22 Sd

J

C-orange

22 Sd

K

C-white

22 Sd

~pO .25
1 .00

.20
.20

.20
.20

Qd.

Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
B
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
On Military Duty 2d.
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
On Military Duty ld.
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
N .T .C . (for employees of Nat . Tel . Co . 1912)
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)

.20
.20
.20
.20
.20

N .T .C .
L

V-blue

22 Sd

M

C-orange

22 Sd

N

C-maroon

22 Sd

0

C-lt .red

22 Sd

P

C-lemon

22 Sd

C-yellow

22 Sd

C-pink

22 Sd

Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
N .T .C .
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
G .P .O . (for postoffice employees)
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)

.20
.20
.20

G.P .O .
1101

10q Q

11 0o R
S

C-v .lt .blue 22 Sd

T

C- it . blue

22 as"d

U

C-dk .blue

22 Sd

V

C-v .dk .blue 22 Sd

W

C-dk .blue

22 Sd

X

C-violet

22 Sd

Y

C-yellow

22 Sd

3

C-maroon

21 Sd

Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
G .P .O .
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
P (for police)
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
P
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
1-21-d .
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
(2 varieties ; wide & narrow 1)
ld .
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
Id .
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
2d .
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)

ld .

Aberdeen Corporation Tramways . (arms)
3/4 d .
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
2d .
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)

N .T .C .

AA o V-black

22 Sd

AB C-cream

22 Sd

Aberdeen Corporation,Tramways (arms)
1d .
Aberdeen Suburban Tramways
ld .
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)
B
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.20
.20
.20
.20
.20

.20
.20

.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.50

.20

ABERDEEN 100 (continued)
AC C -lt .violet 22 Sd
Aberdeen Corporation Tramways (arms)

AYR 150
A C-dk .blue

22

Sd

B C-white

22

Sd

C C-red

22

Sd

D C-blue

22

Sd

Ayr Corporation Tramways (seal)
ld
2
Ayr Corporation Tramways (seal)
id .
Ayr Corporation Tramways (seal)
mod . (2 varietiess regular and incuse)
r Corporation Tramways (seal)
lg6d .

0 .20

.20
.20
.20
.20

q

1 X 01

110

DUNDEE 200
A o Pewter

Ov

Sd

B o Copper

Ov

3d

C o Copper .

Ob

Sd

D o Brass

Ob

Sd

E o Copper

Ov

Sd

F o Brass

Ov

Sd

G o Brass

25

3d

H o Brass

Ov

Sd

I o Brass

26

Ch

J C-dk .blue

22

Sd

K F-black

22

Sd

L C-carmine

21

Sd

M C-white

22

Sd

N C-pink

22

Sd

0 C-lt .orange 22

Sd

P F-gray

22

Sd

q C-red

22

Sd

John M . Robertson 23 Perth Road & Meadowside 2d .
Town Omnibus (omnibus)
John M . Robertson 23 Perth Road & Meadowside 2d .
Town Omnibus (omnibus)
Peter Peebles Perth Road Dundee
(streetcar)
Peter Peebles Perth Road Dundee
City Bus 2d .
East End Bus
Stratton 3d .
Dundee & District Tramway Coy . ld .
(blank)
Dundee & District Tramway Coy . 2d .
(blank)
Dundee ca District Tramway Coy . 3d .
(blank)
Dundee & District Tramway Coy . 2d .
(numerals)
Dundee City Tramways (arms)
WId ., (2 varieties ; narrow & wide 1
2d )
Dundee City Tramways (arms)
-Ld . (2 varieties : large & small ld
2 • .)
Dundee City Tramways (arms)
id .
Dundee City Tramways (arms)
Id . (2 varieties- wide & narrow 1)
Dundee City Tramways (arms)(marocn background)
long & short 1d .)
ld . (2 varieties :
Dundee City Tramways (arms)
ld .
Dundee City Tramways (arms)
id .
Dundee City Tramways (arms)

1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00 .
1 .00
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20

lei .
R C-dk .orange 22

Sd

S C-lt .brown

22

3d

T C-white

22

Sd

U C-lt .pink

22

Sd

V C-lt .blue

21

Sd

22

Sd

- C-blue

22

3d

Y C-blugreen

22

Sd

C-lemon

Dundee City Tramways (arms)
id .
Dundee City Tramways (arms)
ld .
Dundee City Tramways (arms)
ld . (brown background)
Dundee City Tramways (arms)
Id .
Dundee City Tramways (arms)
-;5d .
Dundee City Tramways (arms)
Q . ( shade varieties exist)
Dundee City Tramways (arms)
-,~d .
Dundee City Tramways (arms)
Qd.
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.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
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